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A CONVERSATION WITH 
ADAM BERK 
~I teach proven approaches to fitness. 
I'm not having my clients do anything 
I don't do myself.~ 
-
M a nationally certified person-
al fitness trainer, Adam Berk pep-
pers a lot of his conversation with 
words like "kinesiology," "cardio-
training" and other such muscle-
speak. But Berk, 30, practices what 
he preaches, and his awareness is 
no afterthought. Following a bout 
of the flu two years ago, he suf-
fered a debilitating stroke. Now 
fully recovered, in part due to his 
prior physical training, Berk works 
with his clients to not only train the 
body, but the mind and spirit as 
well. An attendant and weight 
room instructor for six years at 
Portland's Regency Health Club, 
Berk can also be seen daily at the 
club either participating in an aero- _ 
bics class or working out himself. 
"Throughout my life, I've always 
been very conscious of my fitness," 
says Berk, "now more so than 
ever," 
When people approach you for 
personal training, do you find 
yourself having to give them real-
Ity checks on what they can 
achieve? 
My experience is that people 
who seek out a personal trainer 
know there is a time factor 
involved. The exercise and fitness 
business has been around for about 
20 years now. Even though TV ads 
say otherwise, there are no quick 
fixes to fitness . And I- think people 
are fairly realistic in their expecta-
tions. What I try to do is help my 
clients achieve short-term gains 
and then build on that. It's the 
short-term gains that lead to long-
term goals. After that, the reality 
check comes from within. 
Is there any p'articular philosophy 
you follow in your fitness train-
Ing? 
Contrary to what people may 
think, it's really quite easy to main-
tain good health. But to achieve a 
comfortable level of fitness, it's got 
to be something you do every day. 
It can't be just a chore or looked at 
like, 'Oh no, I have to go to the 
gym.' You have to do what you 
can now. It may sound cliched, but 
since my stroke I've realized that 
life can be taken away in an 
instant. I'm consciously aware of 
my fitness level every day. I don't 
obsess over it, but I've chosen to 
maintain a high degree of health 
for the rest of my life. And quite 
simply, it's because I feel too good 
when I'm healthy and I know all 
too well what it's like to be 
unhealthy. 
Do you have a personal trainer? 
I do. I absolutely need to be 
pushed. But I need to be realistic as 
well. Realistically, I can only get so 
big before I do damage to my 
bones and connective tissue. So a 
lot of my workout is to maintain 
rather than build. But it's not a bad 
thing to be in maintenance. 
Interview by Rick MacPherson; 
photo by Colin Malakie 
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• ,. ure oil spills are nasty, but look on : the bright side. According to • 
: news reports, the 170,000 gallons of : 
,. pollution in Portland Harbor is stoking the ,. 
: local economy as cleanup workers descend : 
,. on the city. It's also been a wonderful educa- ,. 
: tional opportunity for students studying how : 
,. to eliminate wildlife in wetlands and great ,. 
: . training for future environmental disasters. : 
,. The whole experience has been so positive, ,. 
: it's tough to ·figure why we don't do this : 
• more often. ' • ,. • ,. . 
• • Soleywatch: Joe Soley isn't one to pour oil ,. 
: on troubled waters. The Old Port mega- : 
• landlord failed on Oct. 7 to convince the ,. 
: Portland City Council the string of bars he : 
• owns on Fore Street and in other locations ,. 
• isn't causing problems. : 
Councilors unanimously • 
• approved new regula.  
tlons for the Old ,. 
• Port, limiting the num- ,. 
ber of bars to 28 (two • 
• more than currently oper- ,. 
ate), the number of enter- -
,. tainment licenses to 40 ,. 
• and requiring all new bars and clubs to be at ,. 
: least 100 feet from similar businesses. The : 
,. rules, which will have the most impact on ,. 
: Soley's shifting tenants, were developed to : 
,. deal with problems in the area. many of them ,. 
• • ,. allegedly originating in Soley's bUildings. ,. 
• Nevertheless, the area's biggest landlord • 
• ,. ,. insisted there was no more reason to scatter 
,. bars than there was to order lawyers - or 
• • oil slicks - to disperse. j Language problem 
: • Portland can't get the black goop off its : A journalist discovers Portland is a tough 
: :I~~I:~~ ::1:: ;~ty ~sc::;:en:/:~~:~ : place to live it you don't speak English 
,. local Institutions. Portland Sea Dogs • .. 
: manager Carlos T osca has been promoted to • • C H R 1ST 0 P HER BAR R Y 
• the Florida Marlins' Triple-A club in " A stranger reached toward me on a • • • Charlotte, N.C., ending his three year run at ,. West End street corner. As I 
: Hadlock Field. And Nissen Baking Co. will : approached, he stumbled. His legs col-
• wrap up its more-than-four-score years on • lapsed and I tried to catch him as he fell 
• Munioy Hill by 200 I. The company : to the pavement. • • announcedOct.2it'smovingtoanew,state- . "Hospital," he gasped in a heavy 
• of-the-art facility in Biddeford. : accent. "Hospital." ,. 
• • We were just a block from Mercy 
• • Speaking of State of the Arts, its executive : Hospital. i helped the man to his feet, 
: director is suing the State Theatre's • but he could barely stand . Another 
,. landlords. Kelly Graves, who runs State : passerby saw us struggling and offered to 
: of the Arts, the nonprofit agency that (sorca) ,. help. During the slow walk to Mercy, the 
• runs the Sute (when it's open), filed a : troubled man told us, with what little 
: defamation lawsuit against Nick and Lola • English he had, that his name was 
• Kampf. the owners of the bUilding. Graves : Ahmed Mohammed and that he was a 
: contends the Kampfs wrote two letters ,. Somali refugee. We staggered down the 
• implying Graves mismanaged the theater and : street, Ahmed's body shaking in our 
: was sleeping with one of her board members. ,. arms. He could hardly walk - even with 
: Graves' suit is not connected to the legal dis- : our help _ forcing us to stop several 
,. pute over who should fix the theater's crum- ,. times. During one break, he lifted his 
• bling ceiling, which has forced the facility to : shirt, moaned and exposed his distended ,. 
,. remain closed since August. ,. and scarred belly. Finally, we made it to 
• : • the emergency room. 
,. • Among the oily types trying to collect sig- . Katie Johnson , a nurse , rushed to 
: natures on petitions on election day will be a : help us . I explained what had happened 
,. group seeking to create a charter commis- • and we took Ahmed into a nearby exam-
,. sion in Portland. Organizers hope the com- : ining room. Ahmed groaned and I held 
: mission, which would have to be OK'd by • his hand while Johnson checked him 
,. voters in the spring, will decide to boil the : over. Then he told us he had tuberculo-• • current counCil-manager form of government ,. 
• in oil , and replace it with an elected • 
• • ,. mayor. caw • 
• • 
sis. " Great ," Johnson said as she put a 
mask over his mouth. 
Johnson didn't speak Somali , so she 
questioned him loudly in English, as if 
her volume would supersede the lan-
guage barrier. Then she lowered her 
voice, embarrassed. "This is the fou rth 
i time in an hour language has been a 
problem," she said wearily. "We're not 
prepared to handle this ." 
Johnson had no easy way to get help, 
either. Unbelievably, Portland - a city 
with a rapidly growing refugee popula-
tion - doesn't have a central translation 
service to help in emer.gencies. 
While the nurse took Ahmed's tem-
perature and blood pressure, I got on the 
phone trying to find a translator. First I 
called Reza Jalali of the Ethnic Minority 
Coalition (EMC), but all I got was his 
home answering machine. Then I called 
the Refugee Resettlement Program, the 
Catholic Charities of Maine agency that 
! brings refugees to Portland . But it was 
after 5:30 p .m . , and the call was 
answered by a voice mail system that 
r wasn't any help. Next I tried to reach 
Victoria Hershey , the police depart-
ment's cultural affairs coordinator. She 
had left for the day. I called a friend who 
teaches English as a Second Language 
(ESL) at Portland Adult Education. She 
couldn't help, either. Finally, after sever-
al more phone calls, a friend of a friend 
suggested I contact the evening ESL 
! classes directly. 
Tracy Weed answered the telephone 
at Portland Adult Ed and immediately 
went searching for someone to help. She 
I found a Somali student named Mukhtar, 
who spoke some English. I put him on 
the phone with Ahmed. Mukhtar 
learned that Ahmed didn't have any 
family in Portland, but did get the phone 
number of a friend named Mohammed, 
In the absence of an 
efficient official list, 
refugee community 
leaders are left field-
ing urgent requests 
for translators. "I get 
a dozen calls for help 
a week," said Reza 
Jalali of the Ethnic 
Minority Coalition. 
"Others in the 
refugee community 
get Just as many." 
who would be able to translate . I called 
Mohammed and explained the situation. 
He would come to the hospital , he said, 
but he didn 't have a car. I ran home, bor-
rowed my girlfriend's car and sped over 
to Anderson Street , on the outskirts of 
Kennedy Park, to' pick up Mohammed. 
On the way back to the ho spital , 
M o hammed to ld m e a li ttle about 
Ahmed . "He had a hard time in the civil 
war," he said. "He's been sick." 
Mohammed also fled the civil war. In 
Somalia , he worked as a high school 
teacher and learned English. But in the 
year he's been in Portland, his only job 
has been cleaning offices. He was laid off 
in June, he told me, and Mohammed 
and his wife were looking for work to 
support themselves and their three chil-
dren. 
Back at the hospital , we found 
Ahmed in an examining room. His shirt 
was off and a doctor was prodding and 
poking him . Ahmed's stomach, chest 
and back were scarred by bullet wounds 
and knife slashes. "He got those in the 
civil war," Mohammed said sadly. 
"He doesn't have TB," the physician 
told me. "I checked with his doctor. He 
used to have it." I listened as 
Mohammed translated Ahmed's com-
plaints. The doctor said they would run 
X-rays and other tests . 
"What do you do when the patient 
doesn' t understand English?" I asked the 
doctor once the examination was over. 
"We deal with it ," he told me with a 
shrug. Sometimes , he said, hospital staff 
call an AT&T telephone translator ser-
vice, at $75 an hour. "But that almost 
never works ," he said. Advocates for the 
refugee community say non-English 
speakers need someone in the room with 
them in order to fully explain their ills. A 
faceless voice somewhere in California 
just doesn't cut it. 
Maine Medical Center also uses the 
AT&T service, in addition to a "list of 
50-100 local translators," according to 
Lisa Steenstra, who works for the hospi-
tal's patient services division. But she 
admitted the list hasn't been updated in a 
couple of years. "It's not a very good 
list," said the EMC's Jalali. "It needs to 
be cleaned up. There are people listed for 
the wrong language ... . I would say it's a 
useless list." 
In the absence of an efficien.t official 
list, refugee community leaders are left 
fielding urgent requests for translators. 
" I get a dozen calls for help a week, " 
said Jalali. "Others in the refugee com-
munity get just as many ." The calls 
come from hospitals, the police, the state 
Department of Human Services and oth-
ers who find refugees in need. 
Jalali said his group has plans to cre-
ate a system that wiJr work better. The 
EMC just secured a space at 17 Chestnut 
St. and is in the process of turning it into 
something they're tentatively calling the 
International Community Center (ICC). 
The EMC hopes to set up a 24-hour hot-
line that would serve as a clearinghouse 
for Portland translators. 
"We need money to get it going, " 
Jalali said . The ICC will be staffed by 
volunteers, with help from two Un i-
versity of New England social work 
interns, but cash will still be necessary to 
pay for the phone and o ther expenses. 
The EMC has requested funding from 
the City of Portland, but so far, Jalali 
said, "They haven 't given us anything. 
"This is an exhausting issue, " he said. 
"If only City Hall would show some 
leadership ." we'd have a program that 
could help these people." 
On Oct. 26 from 4-8 p.m., the EMC is 
holding an open house at the Chestnut 
Street center, seeking input from the 
refugee community on what kinds ofser-
vices it should offer. In addition to the 
translation service; citizenship classes, 
support groups and social gatherings are 
all possibilities. 
Ahmed left a message on my voice 
mail at work late in the evening .of his 
hospital visit. Although I couldn't under-
stand much of what he said, I could tell 
he was OK - for the time being. But the 
next day would be another day spent in 
a city where few people understand him, 
and fewer still seem to care. 
School committee 
New date 
Lack of candidates forces 
council to find another day 
for special election 
Scratch that virtually assured seat for 
H erb A dam s o n the P ortland Schoo l 
Committee. The state representative was 
the only candidate to file for the Nov. 5 
ballot, but Adams failed to turn in 
enough valid voter signatures to qualify. 
Gay activist Erik Richard also took out 
nominating papers but dropped out of 
the race before the Oct. I fIling deadline. 
Lacking any candidates, the city 
council decided on Oct. 7 to set a new 
date for a special election to fill the 
Parkside-West. End seat. On Dec. 10, 
voters are now scheduled to select a 
replacement for Michael Riff, who 
resigned to take a job in New Jersey. 
Candidates have until Nov. 5 to file 
nominating papers with 75 valid signa-
tures. 
Gary Wood, attorney for the city of 
Portland , said officials will ask Adams 
and Richard to collect a fresh batch of 
signatures so they would not have an 
advantage over any new candidates. But 
Wood said if Adams or Richard press 
the,~ssue, they wilj be allowed to use sig-
natures -collected for the Nov. 5 date. 
Richard said he had gathered more than 
enough names, but decided not to risk 
running against the veteran legislator, 
who 's much better known, during the 
general election. 
When it turned out Adams failed to 
qualify, Richard said, "I kicked myself in 
the butt for a couple of days. I had 120 
signatures. " 
Richard said he hasn ' t decided 
whether he'll run in December, partly 
because he's considering job opportuni-
ties in Washington, D .C. 
Adams failed to return repeated 
phone calls inquiring about his plans. 
LAURA CONAWAY 
weir.d 
The following letter appeared in the 
Bangor Daily News on Sept. 13: 
A few days ago, you finished printing 
a sequence of Jack Elrod's comic strip, 
'Mark Trail,' in which the protagonist, 
Tony, discovered that his father had 
caused his new cabin to be burned to the 
ground. 
All turned out well for Tony since his 
i father suffered remorse for his bad deed 
and anted up for a new cabin. 
What I missed in that peculiar 
. sequence was some legal action against 
the arsonist and ' Daddy' who clearly 
-
was as guilty of the arson as the man he 
paid to do the dirty deed. 
Arson is a nasty crime and should not 
be dismissed even in a comic strip by the 
simple penalty of paying for the damage 




you'll be haunted by our 
sheets, blankets and towels 
-- they're quite a treat. 
You definitely won't hear an~ boo's 
when you feel them -- so soft it's scary. 
Our luscious vervain herbal soap will 
cast a spell on you; though it's so 
popular it keeps pulling a Casper act 
and disappearing on us. 
Open 7 days a week. 
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HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES, 'EISONAL CAlli 
,,, COMMEJlCIAL n., PORTLAND I 710-U14 
Experi~Qg f\y"EDA Extravaganza! 
r FALL OPEN HOUSE l I 
October 19, 1996 
. 1 0 o~ to :4 pm , 
pxperienceana enjoy AVEDA'S 
New releases and our New staff! 
Complementary services, Free samples, 
Gift packages and certificates at special 
prices will also be available. 
Come join the fun! 
.... 
PICTURE YOURSELF 413 Congress Sf. 
- Portland, ME 04101 773=4457 
Two NEW TELEVISIONS 





FOR All THE FANS 
oJ'$' Ogote,. 
Mixing good people, good food and 
good drinks for 18 years. 
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
"';'t: 0 open 7 days 0 
. .:... FuUmenu 
"-. ~::.;; l1am-Midnight 
~ __ 5_P_ort_la_nd_P_ier_o_7_72_-_48_2_8 ..... 
RESTAURANT 
GOLD MEOAL WINNER - PORTLAND 
DINING GUIDE SURVEY 1996 
~ 
~, :tIvu. ~ .• 11:30-3 
ATMOSPHERE - **** 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
94 FREE STREET 
I N DOWNTOWN PORTLAND 
780-8966 
Visit us on the web.HTIP://dineportland.com 
all major credit cards accepted 
• 




(Cltmle try this week's spec:ial 
Pumpkin Pie ~ . 
l~eCream VD 
lee Cream Barn V 




'781 Co_ty Rd. (Bte.22) 
Scarllorouch/WHtbrook TOWD Line 
775·48~8 
~jDe:rft.1. 
lii!!Io-~ e r 
We must reduce our inventory before 
Thanksgiving to make room for new 
Christmas stock! 
I~ _____ .-te .... 8 •• 0 -u.p 
ao~Orn 
R DAN &: PAT'S P OCK SHO 
837 Ocean Ave. (Rt. 9) 774-1738 
Thurs. - Sun., 11-5 
Sweet .Annie's 
Sandwiches 
made to order 
.~ Bread & Soup ~. 
.~ Salads & Quiche ~. 
.~ Desserts (lots of 'em) ~. 
642 Congress St. Ponland, ME 773-3353 
Mon-Fri 9-5:30, Sat 12-4 
City limits 
A friend in Syracuse writes: "My" 
grandparents [who are Munjoy Hill 
dwellers] are, by the way, mad at you 
because of some article you wrote about 
the Eastern Prom and moving from the 
Western Prom, and when they told me I 
realized that you are truly not a natural 
PORTLANDER because everyone who 
is truly DOWN DOWN, as the song 
goes, knows deep in their hearts that the 
gritty east hill is far cooler (and has a 
better view) than the Sl\iOBBY west." . 
My new landlords, a lovely couple 
who brought me tomatoes and cukes 
from their garden, expressed concern 
after reading my column in which I 
complained (loudly) about the noise in 
my neighborhood: "You're not sorry 
you moved hete, are you?" 
My smug (and purportedly SNOB-
BY) West End friends ask how life on 
the Hill is, I reply by asking how life off 
the Hill ts. I have found, except for 
points north, exiting this area of the 
peninsula so frustrating that I usually 
turn around and go home. . 
My upstairs neighbor was concerned 
enough to perform her version of a 
Jewish blessing on these rooms. She 
arrived with a small baggie containing 
salt for spicing up my life (she gave me 
only a pinch because she felt my life was 
already plenty spicy), a loaf of bread 
symbolizing the Staff of Life (she wasn't 
sure what one of those was for) and a 
banana Jlut muffin for sweetness. 
Perhaps her blessing ,!nd my Aunt 
Mabel's Protestant prayers coUided mid-
air en route to their respective gods, 
because after these four months my jury 
is still out concerning the East End. 
We define ourselves and are judged 
by others by where we live. Portland 
peninsula residents are either East or 
West Enders; those who live intown 
keep the fact quiet. There may be some 
who stoutly refer to themselves as 
Stroud waterers or East Deeringians, but ' 
Peninsulites dismiss anything across 295 
as a burb. (I don't really know if any of 
this is true, since, apparently, I am not a 
DOWN DOWN PORTLANDER, but 
I thought I'd take a guess.) 
As a West-turned-East Ender, how-
. ever, I gather I am expected to discard 
I 
all that is bricky and embrace all that is 
East Endian. (I tried to give the 
Observatory a hug the other night, but it 
was hard to get my arms around it.) 
Yes, there are things I don't like here. 
I have yet to find a package store I can 
warm to. I either get caught in the mid-
dle of a domestic dispute, have to weave 
my way through a maze of yoots and 
their pit bulls to get through the door-
There may be some 
who stoutly refer to 
. themselves as 
Stroudwaterers or 
East Deeringians, but 
Peninsulites dismiss 
anything across 295 
as a burb. 
way or end up with my foot lodged in 
some mysterious floor goo. There are 
too many traffic lights. The pockets of 
derelict apartment buildings give me the 
willies .. The walk into town down the 
south side of Congress Street is at times 
like wading throygh landfill- although 
I have grown fond of a pair of black 
leather boots someone has tossed into 
the Eastern Cemetery. I confess I look 
forward to seeing them. 
But there are compensations: that 
big bowl oflawn and bay, where, with a 
few quick strides, I can stand at the 
water's edge and let heating oil lap my 
feet. (When city officials purchased this 
property in 1836, the community 
groused it was a waste of public money.) 
There's the great stretch of used-every-
thing stores along Congress Street. 
There's the St. Lawrence Church. 
There's Silly's and The Whole Grocer. 
There are some of the .best make-out 
parking spots the city has to offer. 
There's the view from the crest of 
Walnut Street, which, with a very cre-
ative squint, makes Portland look like 
San Francisco. There are kids and dogs 
(if you like that sort of thing). There are 
trees. It's OK up here. 
And there is the unexpected. One 
day, a kid in a fakey gorilla suit terror-
ized the neighborhood. He chased a 
mailman (who was very sporting about 
the whole thing), he shook a Press Herald 
box to its timbers (much to my delight), 
he chased cars - all the while shrieking 
like a banshee. 
And there were these kids I met walk-
ing with a friend on the East End Beach, 
down near 295. There were three or four 
of them, all under the age of 10. One, a 
toddler, was careening over the rocks 
like a drunkard. "Hey'" the ringleader 
yelled at us . "Will you carry my brother? 
We have to go to work." We told him 
we didn't think it would be a very good 
idea, but that we were interested in 
where they worked. "At a junkyard." 
We wanted to know if we could go. "It's 
only for kids." We asked how much 
they made. "About 100 dollars." And 
with that, the ringleader collected his 
brother and scrabbled' up over a hill. 
These events might have been possi-
ble on West Street, but it's hard to pic-
ture. So will I stop pulling my hair out 
waiting to cross the Franklin Art? Will 
my heart warm to the sight of a mother 
yanking her wailing kid by the arm up 
Congress Street? Will I develop a taste 
for Taco Bell products at Christy'S? Will 
anything make a DOWN DOWN East 
Ender out of me? 
Maybe some day, but for now I feel I 
have to work on becoming a more natur-
al PORTLANDER. I never knew these 
past 20 years I'd been fakil!g it. 
Elizabeth Peavey, whose column runs biweekly, 
hopes the J.J. Nissen move to Biddeford ajier 86 
years on the Hill is not a direct result of her tak-
ing up residence there. 
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Where else to nnd us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World Wide Web. Feature articles. 
columns . CBWs calendar of events and an archive of past CBW stories 
(with full-text search) are available free to anyone worldwide with a Web 
browser. For information on advertising on CBW's webSite. call 
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It ain't the meat, it's the motion 
Supporters of the campaign finance 40 percent opposed and l4 percent undecid-
reform referendum on the November ballot ed. But a September poll conducted by 
are fond of claiming money is the biggest Market Decisions found voters to be 
factor ·in winning elections. "If you want to extremely negative about the principal ele-
win a primary election for the Maine Sen- ment of the referendum - public financing 
ate," claims an August press of gubernatorial and legisla-
release from the Money and tive campaigns. The poll 
Politics Project, "it pays to indicated 78 percent of re-
.spend more than your oppo- spondents oppose or strong-
nent." and other mlstak88 ly oppose that idea, while 
The release goes on to just 18 percent favor or 
state that in contested Senate strongly favor it. 
primaries over the last two These seemingly contra-
years, 19 of 22 were won by dictory results can probably 
the candidates who spent the be explained by the fact that 
most. For instance, Donald lots of people have no idea 
Cole's primary campaign in what the referendum will 
Calais cost twice as much as do. They're simply caught 
Thomas Brennan's, so it's no up in the fervor for reform, 
surprise that Cole won. A even if that reform won't 
closer look at the numbers, have much impact on elec-
however, reveals that Cole's • A L 0 I A M 0 N tion results and will force 
total budget amounted to just .. ------.- ... -, .. --.-.. --.-.-- taxpayers to pick up the tab 
$662, while Brennan laid out $334. If ! for the next round of campaign TV ads. 
money buys votes, they must be specially ! 
priced in Calais. I Crashin' and burnin' 
In Sanford, Bruce MacKinnon was the ! That smacking sound you hear could be 
big spender, laying out $1,049 to defeat I the Republican Party kissing Bill Cohen's 
Joseph Herlihy, who could squeeze a mere i seat goodbye. 
$847 out of special interests and relatives. I Even though polls show GOP U,S. Sen-
If thar $202 difference exerted an undue ! ate candidate Susan Collins locked in a vir-
influence on the process, then such unseem- ! tual tie with Democrat Joe Brennan, it's 
ly manipulation is within the reach of near- j Brennan who seems to have all the momen-
Iy every voter. I tum. That's due, in part, to Collins' lacldus-
Or check out Roderick Carr's win over ! ter debating style and clumsy handling of 
Ernie Gallant in Old Town. It could have ! such issues as the minimum wage and tag-
been the result of Carr spending $6,706, ! gants in explosives. But it's also a result of 
while Gallant managed only $5,337. It I an uncharacteristically aggressive cam-
could also have had something to do with i paign by the normally torpid former gover-
Carr being a RepUblican regular and Gal- ! nor. 
lant being a vocal member of the political i Just a month ago, Democratic and inde-
fringe. [ pendent women were defecting to Collins 
In York County, Jim Libby defeated i in droves. Now they appear to be shifting 
Willis Lord not so much because Libby I back to Brennan, in part because of his skill-
spent more, but because he worked harder. ! ful exploitation of Collins' ties to Bob Dole 
In Penobscot County, Mary Cathcart beat : and the Republican right. 
Michael Pearson because she was pro- ! GOP strategists are fond of pointing out 
choice and he was pro-life, giving her a sig- i that Brennan was ahead on Oct. I in his last 
nificant edge in their Democratic primary. I two campaigns and ended up losing both. 
Politics is a little more complicated than ! What they neglect to mention is that in 
the folks at the Money and Politics Project j 1990 and 1994, Brennan was coasting as he 
would like you to think. I entered the final four weeks, apparently 
One of the biggest complicating factors i convinced he couldn't lose. He came up 
is incumbency. Nationwide, incumbent leg- i with no new ideas, introduced no new 
islators win about 94 percent of their races. i themes, and failed to respond to new 
But the study was limited to primary e1ec- ! attacks. 
tions where few incumbents ' face chal- I This time, he doesn't seem to be making 
lengers. Of the 41 state Senate candidates I those mistakes. His campaign is churning 
surveyed, only three were incumbents and ; out fresh material, the candidate seems to 
two of them were running against each l be using every opportunity to build on his 
other (By the way, the one who spent the traditional base, and Brennan has fmally 
least won.) . started to cut into the number of wavering 
A better measure is to look at combined women leaning toward Collins. 
spending in primary and general elections. Stopping Old Joe may take more than 
Of the 10 candidates who ran the most the stockpile of money Republicans have 
expensive state Senate campaigns in 1994, accumulated for a last-minute negative 
half of them lost. Of the 21 incumbent sena- advertising blitz. 
tors who sought re-election, 19 won. Which 
set of odds do you prefer? 
Actually, you can't seem to make up 
your minds. 
. A September survey by Critical Insights 
showed 49 percent of you in favor of 
the campaign fmance reform referendum, 
Some people think the editor requires a snappy 
line at the end of each column to remind 
readers to send their news and opinions to 
CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101, 
fax them to 775-1615 or e-mail them to 
ishmaelia@aof.com. But that's not true. 
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If Mercy had joined the Maine Meci-Brighton merger, said Maine Med president Don McDowell, ·We'd be seeing more money go Into the provision of 
health care, and less into advertising and posturing.· PHOTOfTONEE HARBERT 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
Maine Medical Center has come up 
with a business plan that could cripple 
Mercy Hospital and restrict your ability 
to choose where you get health care in 
Portland. 
Maine Med, a not-for-profit hospital is 
seeking state approval for a money-
making insurance program it created with 
its own doctors and Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield. Under the plan, members would 
get comprehensive health care for an 
attractive price, but with a catch: Except 
for emergency situations, customers will 
only be covered if they use Maine Med 
and its doctors. 
While administrators for the Maine 
partners Health Plan, initiated in 1995, 
insist they're not trying to run Mercy out 
of business, they say their target is to have 
33 ,400 customers in three years . Ob-
servers estimate the aggressive health 
maintenance organization (HMO) could 
siphon off at least 16 percent of Mercy's 
business, perhaps more. 
"You take a look at what people say, 
and then you take a look at what they 
do," said Alice Knapp, an attorney with 
the state Bureau of Insurance. Knapp is 
investigating Maine Partners for prob-
lems such as antitrust violations, unfair 
competition and eventual harm to 
consumers. The attorney general's office 
is conducting a parallel investigation into 
antitrust issues. 
Maine Med's case isn ' t isolated . 
Central Maine Medical Center in 
Given the way Maine 
Medical Center 
Foundation is forging 
mergers and alliances 
across the state, one 
wonders whether it 
means to get rid of 
competition by 
swallowing it whole. 
Lewiston has applied to market a similar 
program, which cuts out its local rival, St. 
Mary's Hospital. Eastern Maine Medical 
Center in Bangor is expected to put 
forward its own plan soon. St. Mary 's 
and Mercy, along with York Hospital, 
Franklin Memorial Hospital and a 
handful of consumer advocates, have 
filed official objections to Maine Med's 
new program. 
Knapp said she hasn't made a decision 
yet, but her questions about the alliance 
between Maine Med and Blue Cross 
reflect the alarm raised by smaller 
hospitals and health care lobbyists around 
the state. 
"What you have is Blue Cross, which 
is the SOO-pound gorilla of health 
insurance in the state, teaming up with 
the SOO-pound gorillas of hospitals," 
Knapp said. "When you read some of 
these documents, one of the concerns is 
why are they doing this." 
Grim prognosis 
For Howard Buckley, president of not-
for-profit Mercy, the implications of the 
Maine Med and Blue Cross plan are 
clear. 
"The intent of Blue Cross, according 
to what they have said, is to fold all of 
their business into the Maine Partners 
Health Plan," Buckley said . "Maine 
Partners Health Plan is an organization 
that's controlled SO percent by Blue Cross 
and SO percent by what really is the 
Maine Medical Center. All of that 
business is going to go to the medic",l 
center. Blue Cross represents 16 percent 
of our business . That's a big bulk of 
business." 
Another 40 percent ofMer0"s patients 
are covered by government programs. 
The state Department of Human Services 
has been trying to put Medicaid patients 
into manage'!. care plans, so its business 
could potentially be corraled by Maine 
Medaswell. 
Dan Snow, the attorney representing 
Mercy in its effort to block Maine Med's 
new program, said he will argue Maine 
Partners is anti-competitive. Citing cost 
studies showing Mercy'S charges among 
the lowest in the state, the lawyer 
wondered why the hospital is being 
locked out. 
"Even if we cost less, we can't 
compete," said Snow, who claims Maine 
Med already has 75 percent of Greater 
Portland's patients. Blue Cross, for its 
part, controls 45 percent of the insurance 
business in the state, according to a 
company spokesperson. "We think 
Mercy's being excluded because it's an 
attempt by Maine Partners to develop 
market share," said Snow. "The market 
has become competitive and they don 't 
want business going our way." 
Maine Med officials admit the new 
plan could take a bite out of Mercy's 
business. "That's the nature of compe-
tition," said Wayne Clark, who handles 
public relations at the medical center. 
Clark pointed out that despite its folksy 
image, Mercy is part of the 15th-largest 
health care network in the country 
(Eastern Mercy Health System) . "They 
try to do this Mom-and-Pop hospital 
routine," Clark said. 
Dealings between the two institutions 
weren 't always cutthroat. In fact, the 
hospitals used.to be so friendly, they once 
considered merging. Beginning in 1993, 
2oo-bed Mercy and 600-bed Maine Med 
spent two years negotiating a possible 
three-way consolidation that included 
Brighton Medical Center. At the 
last minute, in March of 1994, Mercy 
. , balked, a decision Maine Med's president 
Don McDowell sadly described as 
"devastating. " 
Mercy rejected the merger because of 
two primary concerns. First, hospital 
offic ials said, the Catholic, pro-life 
hospital had problems joining facilities 
that performed abortions. 
Second, if the hospital had merged 
with Maine Med, its unique, small-scale 
identity would have disappeared, to be 
replaced by the face less persona of a 
single giant hospital with no local 
competitors. Once that monopoly was in 
place, say Mercy officials, Maine Med 
would have no incentive to keep rates 
low or improve service, because patients 
would have a hard time going elsewhere. 
"If we had merged , we would have 
been a building, but the culture that was 
provided by the Sisters [of Mercy] would 
have been lost," said Marjorie Stone, 
Mercy's vice president of planning. "We 
also believe a little competition is 
healthy." She cited recent national 
surveys that placed Mercy in the 99th 
percentile for patient satisfaction among 
400 hospitals nationwide, saying no 
institution its size received better grades 
from its customers. 
Despite concern from some Mercy 
'j employees that the hospital couldn't 
! SUrVive on its own, business has boomed 
since Mercy decided to remain inde-
pendent. 'Stone said patient admissions I 
are up 22 percent over the previous year, 
and use of Mercy's emergency and 
express care rooms has increased 30 
percent. Its popular Birthplace delivered 
989 babies in 1995, lSI more than in 
1994. 
Stone's face brightened as she detailed 
Mercy's current success, but fell when she 
talked about the trouble ahead . In the 
short run, she said, Mercy is doing well, 
but that could change if Maine Med gets 
approval for its insurance program. 
"When you combine two organi-
zations of such size - Blue Cross and 
Maine Medical Center - it creates such 
a strong market presence that it changes 
the playing field in terms of making it 
harder for a small hospital," Stone said. 
"Maine Med has a different reach than 
we do. They're working with different 
hospitals up and down the state, north 
and south of Portland. We're a 
community hospital that serves a much 
more local area. " 
In a recent Maine Med corporate 
publication, president McDowell wrote 
an opinion column titled "No room for 
profit. " In the article, he wrote, 
"Economic competition and a mission of 
selfless community service simply cannot 
coexist." Given the way his organization 
is forging mergers and alliances across the 
state - the Maine Medical Center 
Foundation signed on Brighton Medical 
Center last year, welcomed St. Andrews 
Hospital in Boothbay Harbor in 
September, and is negotiating mergers 
with Southern Maine Medical Center in 
Biddeford and Miles Memorial Hospital 
in Damariscotta - one wonders whether 
McDowell means to get rid of 
competition by swallowing it whole . 
Mercy refused to be swallowed. That 
left McDowell , who said he "abhors" 
competition with other hospitals, stuck 
with a battle right in his backyard. Two 
years after the merger talks co llapsed , 
McDowell still seems to take the loss of 
Mercy personally. Had Mercy agreed to a 
merger with Maine Med, he said, "We'd 
be seeing more money go into the 
provision of health care , and less into 
advertising and posturing." 
McDowell nevertheless tried to put a 
positive spin on what is obviously a 
distastefl'l situation for him. "If in fact 
competition in health care is rational, " he 
said , "then we 've got it. I think that's 
great. " 
Competitiop in health care is a sore 
subject, especially at the public relatio~s 
level. Consumers like to think they can 
get the medicine they need from a selfless 
health care system. Yet increasingly, 
hospitals are being forced by the 
managed-care market to compete like 
profit-making businesses. 
So even though McDowell believes 
medical practice suffers when hospitals 
compete, and even though he wants to be 
a model provider of health care, his 
hospital is fighting for patients just like 
every other hospital in Maine. 
In that same "No room for profit" 
article, McDowell argued that not-for-
Two can play 
Maine Medical Center isn't the only hospital negotiating reduced rates with 
insurance companies. Mercy Hospit.al also 'courts benefit plans. 
Jim Simone, Mercy's chief financial officer, said his hospital has "12 or 14" 
contracts that offer special prices to health maintenance organizations (HMOs) and 
private corporations. He said Mercy has deals with Martin's Point, Healthsource, 
AssureCare, Harvard Pilgrim, United Healthcare and several others. 
"Our philosophy is we'll negotiate with any insurance company," Simone said, 
"and we'll netlotiate rates with them." ' 
While the hospital doesn't own any exclusive insurance plans the way Maine 
Med owns Maine Partners, Simone said, that doesn't stop benefit companies from 
trying to set up those arrangements. 
"If an insurance company can sell a very narrow network, they'll do it," he said. 
In the case of Maine Partners, the medical center is "the hospital and the insurance 
company, so they don't want anyone else in there. " 
Simone said his previous experience in Midwestern markets suggests Maine 
Partners might not work as well as projected. Once workers feel the pinch of not 
being able to choose a hospital, he said, they insist on health coverage that offers 
more options. 
Mercy's president, Howard Buckley, explained that local insurance companies 
couldn't exclude patients from going to Maine Med - even if they have contracts 
with his hospital. That's because the medical center offers specialized services such 
as open heart surgery that aren't available elsewhere in the state. . 
"It's hard for an HMO to do an exclusive with us ," Buckley said . "It's 
impossible." l.e. 
Volunteers like Sally Powers and Hallna Lowe help give Mercy Hospital its small-town feel. 
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profit hospitals serve the community 
better than for-profit chains . Money-
making institutions , he said, take 
resources ay.'ay from the areas they serve, 
whereas not-for-profits return extra funds 
to the health care system. 
"You can't blame the people running 
for -profit hospitals and HMOs," 
McDowell wrote. "If you run a for-profit 
operation and don't put profits first, 
you're likely to be fired - and probably 
should be. It is your mission to generate a 
profit. We don't have that problem." 
But in fact, it appears he does have 
that problem. Maine Partners is designed 
"to generate a profit," and Maine Med, as 
part owner, will benefit from it. 
What separates Maine Med from strict 
money-makers, McDowell said, is that 
any money Maine Med makes would be 
invested back into its facilities and 
equipment. Further, Maine Med has no 
individual stockholders, so its owners 
don't have a vested interest in making a 
buck. And unless the hospital is 
financially sound, he said, it can't remain 
open to offer charity care. 
"Bottom-line decisions are still mad.e 
on what 's best lor the community," 
McDowell said. "In order to serve the 
community, we need to attract the 
patients." 
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Spin doctors 
Almost immediately after Mercy 
decided not to merge with Maine Med, 
both hospitals began taking steps to woo 
patients and shore up business. Mercy 
launched a $450,000 advertising 
campaign based on the slogan "Mercy: 
At the heart of healing." (See sidebar, 
page 10.) 
Maine Mcd responded with a 
marketing campaign of its own, and 
began closing down programs it once had 
shared with its rival. Four months after 
Mercy said it wouldn't be joining Maine 
Med, the larger hospital announced it 
would take its family practice residency 
out of Mercy. The residency had 
admitted some 500 patients annually. 
Now they were treated at Maine Med. 
"We used to work together very 
closely, and with a good feeling," said 
McDowell, who is almost grandfatherly 
in demeanor. Despite his powerful 
position he seems approachable. He 
lowered his voice to an almost inaudible 
level when he talked about the strained 
relations between his organization and 
Mercy. 
"Now We're competitors," McDowell 
said. "We've been defined that way." 
Having been forced into an adversarial 
position, Maine Med followed the 
practice of large medical centers around 
the country by creating an HMO with 
Blue Cross. If the resulting Maine 
Partners plan wins state approval , it could 
become the ultimate business strategy. 
HMOs work by funneling patients 
through an established network of doctors 
and hospitals. Under state law, when an 
employer offers health benefits that 
include an HMO, the workers must be 
allowed to pick between using doctors in 
the HMO network and seeing physicians 
who aren't part of the plan. 
Usually workers insured by an HMO 
can make those choices on a case-by-case 
basis , deciding as they go along . 
Members can play by the rules of the 
HMO and get full reimbursement for 
care , or they can choose an outside 
doctor and pay a little more. Under one 
Blue Cross plan, a-pregnant worker can 
use an HMO doctor for maternity care 
and get back 90 percent of her expenses, 
or she can go outside the network and 
receive 70 percent. 
Maine Partners is a different deal. 
Businesses that signed up could offer their 
employees a choice between an old-
fashioned indemnity plan that's more 
expensive than Maine Partners and offers 
less coverage - and the hot new HMO 
that's affordable and offers compre-
hensive care, but restricts those covered 
to using Maine Med. 
Limitations aside, Dr. Chip Crothers, 
medical director for Maine Partners, said 
he expects the choice to be clear. "If you 
look at the package and the benefits are 
better and the costs are about the same," 
Crothers said, "most people will opt for 
the HMO plan." 
For investigators at the Bur~au of 
Insurance, the eventual cost of the Maine 
Partners plan is a big problem. Insurance 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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No Mercy? 
How Mercy survived 
Independence 
When Mercy Hospital decided not to 
merge with Maine Medical Center, 
many inside the Catholic hospital 
worried the big medical center would 
push the smaller institution out of the 
market. 
"We thought it was a risk," said 
Sister Ellen Turner, of Mercy's decision 
not to merge with Maine Med. "We 
didn't know what was going to happen. 
No one could have told us we'd be busy 
today." 
"There was a feeling inside the 
hospital that Mercy would just dry up 
and blow away," said Judy Katzel, an 
advertising account manager who 
helped create Mercy's. "At the heart of 
healing" campaign. "They knew their 
mission was important, and they 
wanted to stay." 
Sister Ellen Turner worked in the Mercy 
Hospital cafeteria when she was in high 
school. Now vice president for mission 
effectiveness, she provides a link to the 
hospital's Catholic roots. "An institution 
that doesn't know who It 15 Is like an 
Individual who doesn't who they are." 
PHOTO/SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Katzel's agency, Burgess Advertis-
ing, surveyed Greater Port landers 
extensively to find Mercy's selling 
points and weaknesses. 
"What we found was that Mercy had 
a very strong tradition of being a vety 
caring hospital," said KatzeL "At the 
same time, we also found that there was 
a misperception that Mercy didn't have 
the most up-to-date technology." 
Playing on the dual themes of 
technical excellence and humane, 
dignified care, Mercy put on a $450,000 
advertising blitz. Business shot up, but 
Katzel has refused to take credit. 
"I wish I could say our advertising is 
100 percent of the reason business is 
booming at Mercy," she said. "But the 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
fact is, they're meeting a need in the 
community, or they wouldn't be there." 
Perhaps more important to Mercy's 
success was the bad blood spilled during 
Brighton Medical Center:s merger with 
Maine Med. Brighton doctors have said 
they were led to believe 'their osteo-
pathic teaching programs might be 
continued at the medical center. 
"It was a deception," said osteo-
pathic doctor Ira Stockwell, who 
practices at both Mercy and Maine 
Med. "We were led to believe that there 
was work in progress to form a family 
residency program. We were led to 
believe by the administration at 
Brighton that things were being worked 
on and they were not .... There was no 
intention on Maine Med's part to work 
on anything, and Brighton said there 
was." 
Brighton officials deny making any 
firm commitments about maintaining 
programs to train young osteopaths, 
many of whom study at the University 
of New England in Biddeford. 
(Osteopathy is a type of medical 
practice emphasizing the role of the 
family physician and the relationship 
between musculature, skeletal structure 
and overall health.) 
Maine Med's doctors, far from being 
willing to continue Brighton's 
programs, initially voted against 
accepting the osteopaths at alL In a 
second balloting, Maine Med's 
physicians barely approved their new 
colleagues. 
Meanwhile, Mercy opened its 
medical staff and welcomed 
osteopathic students as welL For its 
efforts, Mercy appears to have .won 
over the Brighton docs and their 
patients. 
"They've been friendly to us and our 
teaching programs," said StockwelL 
"There's no question that we are 
stimulating the volume of growth at 
Mercy to a great extent. Seventy-five to 
85 percent of our patients chose Mercy 
over Maine Med. They like the 
environment, the small hospital. We 
don't tell them to go there - they just 
go there." 
Don McDowell, Maine Med's 
president, also attributes Mercy's 
current success to Brighton's merger 
with hiS hospitaL According to him, 
Portland had more hospital space than 
residents' could support, prompting 
Brighton to merge and shut down its 
inpatient service. Something had to be 
done, he said,. to lower the number of 
hospital beds in the city. 
"Brighton and Maine Med did 
something to reduce that number, and 
Mercy has profited from that," 
McDowell said. "So has Maine Med." 
LC. 
companies set their premiums according 
to how much money they expect to shell 
out for patient care. The trouble with 
having Maine Med co-own an insurance 
program is that it could offer the 
program's patients cut-rate services. 
Cheaper care would lead to cheaper 
premiums, making Maine Med's program 
more attractive to customers. Conceiv-
ably, Maine Partners could use that 
advantage to outprice all of the compe-
tition, a strategy that would run afoul of 
antitrust laws. 
"[Maine Med would) have reason to 
provide really low rates [to members of 
Maine Partners)," said insurance investi-
gator Knapp. "Presently, if they could, 
that's what they would want to do. If you 
stand to profit, you'd have every 
incentive to give them a better deal. " 
Crothers insisted that's not true. "The 
implication is we have a sweet deal with 
Maine Medical Center that nobody else 
can have," he said, "and the reality is we 
don't. U 
It should be noted Mercy also 
negotiates rates with insurance com-
panies, but officials there said none of the 
plans .Mercy works with prohibits paying 
for services at other hospitals, nor are the 
plans owned by the hospital itself. (See 
sidebar, page 9.) 
"What you have is 
Blue Cross, which is 
the SOo-pound gorilla 
of health insurance 
in the state, teamillg 
up with the SOo-pound 
gorillas of hospitals." 
- Alice Knapp, 
state Bureau of 
Insurance attorney 
Even if Maine Partners never gets 
bargain-basement rates from Maine Med, 
the hospital's status as co-owner has 
given the group a substantial boost. 
According to Knapp, half of the capital 
investment that's needed to start 
Maine Partners is either being loaned or 
paid outright by Maine Med. Altogether, 
Maine Med is on the hook for $1.5 
million. 
Since the hospital is tied so closely to 
Maine Partners, the temptation for 
cutting a "sweet deal" is too strong for 
investigators to let it go unexamined. One 
possible solution, Knapp said, would be 
to regulate fees charged by Maine Med 
and its HMO. Recently, the attorney 
general allowed a group of Portland heart 
surgeons to combine their practices, with 
the stipulation that they base their rates 
on those of an established competitive 
- market. 
Crothers and other officials at Maine 
Partners said they're just trying to offer 
the best possible care at the cheapest 
price. They argue that when doctors have 
part-ownership of a managed care plan, 
they're better able to watch out for 
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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Wl'Rl PUmNG OUR PRIClS 
m THE GRINDSmNE. 
This Cohnnbus Day weekend (12,13,14) all 
new and used hockey equipment is 20% off. 
Bring in your hockey or figure skates and 
we'll sharpen them for free! 
AND M'll PUT YOUR SHAllS 
THERE TOO. FOR FREE. 
315 MARGiNAl WAY PORIlAND 773-6063 
If 
Cross Tdeal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
Why You ShoUld Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross. as Ponland's oldest fam.ily·owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosophy which guides OUf store is that all jewelry must be made from the best precious metals, designed fOT beauty. designed to last, set with the finest gems and accurately represented. Our philosophy and commitment to excellence is your great-est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and provide maximum satisfaction. 1be benefirs of buying your diamond at Cross include: 
Ideal Cutting: Ideal Cutting is simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one out of every thousand diamonds cut in the world today achieves the exacting standards of the Cross Jdeal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opti-mal combination of brilliance, dispersion (rainbow colors) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life-time of extraordinary beauty. 
Diamond Hallmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal CUl diamonds come with a unique fonn of identification: II laser-inscribed registry number on the girdJe (oul"ide edge) of the gem. which positively identifies the diamond and authemicates your ownership. This registry number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an inch) high. and is visi-ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanent records of Cross Jewelers, the quality grades (cut, color and clarity), as well as the carat weight are also listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. 
Finest Diamond Mounting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the part which holds the diamond, called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold alloyed with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons of pressure in each step. TIle result is the strongest. most durable head ever made. The part of the ring which encircles the finger is called the shank, and is crafted from two rectangular blocks of 18K yellow gold. Like the head, the shank sections go through multiple die-striJcings. The 55 tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, densely compacting the atoms of gold. After the head and shank sections are assembled. the ring mounting is ready for finishing. lbe die striking results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful ring which wiD hold Cross' most beautiful diarronds. 
Cross' Diamond Lab; One of the vaJues of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is the assurance that your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver· 
ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamonds loose, we can gu~tee the qUality represented. is exactly correct.. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been hand selected from hundreds, to provide the very best quality and value. 
Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Selting Shop is staffed by America ' s finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. TIle first rule of our diamond set-ting shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamond most securely and most beautifully." Few people realize that, at the moment a properly weighted prong is pushed over the edge of a diamond, over 45 pounds of pressure is exerted on the diamond. Careful preparations are required to ensure that the precious metal on which the diamond rests is perfectly smooth, and properly supports the diamond. Because of their value, dia· monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any time pressure on a diamond 
~er increases £he risk . to. the diamond. ~or the safe~ of yo~r djaJn?nd. setting in our shop IS always scheduled WlthlO a block: of tLme. allowmg maximum time for all preparation details. The safety and seeuriry of your diamond depends on the quality of the mounting, the philosophy of the diamond setting shop. and most importantly, the skills and attention to detail by the diamond setter. If you would like to learn more about diamond setting. ask for a copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide. written by croSs Jewelers. 
Cross Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quarten of a century, Cross Jewelers has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the "real price" on every piece of jewelry in our store. Items are priced according to their true value - we never have sales oc offer discounts, because prices are nOC inflated to allow for these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enjoy shopping in a store where ·quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year. When non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are JiCcurately graded for cut, color and clarity and accurately weighed for their carat weight, their "savings" often not only vanish when com-pared to an [deal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premium over the Ideal Cut. 
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Sto~: We have always found that whenever consumers have the facts, they make infonned decisions and have the highest le"'el of satisfaction in their pur-chase. Our entire staff is committed to faking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background infonnation necessary to make a decision concerning ge~s a.ndjeweJry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To The World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thinking of the purchase of a diamond, we mvII. you to s top and receive your free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upstairs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101 Tel. 773-3107 
Open Monday-Friday 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday '/il 8:30 p.m. ©94 
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inside us all! 
Why is Cardio-Karate sweeping the 
country? Because it gives you all the liih,,"" 
in Karate (Kicking, Punching, Getting in 
Shape) without any of the serious stuff 
(Uniforms, belts, . 
breaking ;, 
concrete blocks 11 
with your head, 1 f 
etc.) Our instructors 
will have you breaking a serious 
mlIand you'll learn some 
seriousmrlimm,ti4techniques 
without yelling any foreign words. 
It's'mm''''''d. but it's the most fun 
way to get into shape ever! And unlike 
a treadmill, learning Cardio-karate will 
get you somewhere. For more info and 
class schedules, Call us todayl 
~ {- J;. tOt4.I~ 
_THE wnur THAI PAm A PIIMOI--=-. 
Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 
774,3478(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
Stock Up& Save 
at Our Factory Outlet 
STORE HOURS: 
Man-Thurs 7:00am· 4:00pm 
Friday 7:00am· 5:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am -4:00pm 
Save 10% on 2lbs. or more of Bulk Beans 
Save 20% on Sibs. or more of Bulk Beans 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, October 19th (9am-3pm) GREEN 
ONE DAY ONLY lVIOllNTAIN 
Factory Outlet Only 
101 John Roberts Road 
Sout" Portland 
behind Maine Mall 
J Let us show you how to make 5 J ~ COP PEE () gallons of microbrew for only $9.99:: 207-773-3036 DisUlunlSapply 10 one visirp"rclulses .:~OASTEllS ~ CALL 892-0117 ~ L--_________ --=~_-----l 
~ . ~ 
~ For All of your ~ 
~ Home "Brewery"4 
~ needs: ~ 
4 @Bulk supplies ~ccessories 4 
@Books @Starter Kits \. 
~ @Winemaking A @Expert A~vice ~ 
~ Supplies (J . ! 
. } Business } 
.~ . Exchange ~ 4 966 Roosevelt Trail Windham, ME 892·0117 ,4 
-e::.""~~~~ 
Fall Flapdoodles • COW" & Lizard 25% Off Through October 15th featured in Brunswick but shipping, delivering, and 
special ordering for all our customers flVelywhere. 
Bears5~X~~~~t_~p'oUJygoats 
Fall Hours: Mon - Sat 10 - 6 Friday night 'ill 6 Sunday 12 - 5 
Brunswick 729'6642 Fall Hours: Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5 
No Mercy? 
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE 
patients' interest than if decisions are 
made solely by the insurance company. 
While that physician involvement may 
be good for consumers now, Knapp said 
she worries about the long-term effect if 
Maine Partners were to kill off Mercy. 
"If the end result of that is it puts the 
other hospital out of business, any 
savings would be counteracted by having 
only one hospital," attorney Knapp said. 
"When you have a monopolistic 
situation, it tends to have the opposite 
effect on cost containment. It raises 
prices." 
Choose or lose 
. "I had a choice of Majne Med and 
Mercy, " said Anne Archambault , a 
Portland resident who had her son , 
Thomas, at the Birthplace at Mercy. "My 
flfst question to [my doctor] was,' 'Where 
would you go?' And she said, 'Without a 
moment's hesitation, Mercy.' She said 
that because the nursing was so strong." 
"I've had four inpatient visits at 
Maine Med, not for myself but for my 
wife and family," ~aid a Maine Med 
employee, who asked to remain 
anonymous. He said he's been concerned 
about morale at the hospital for the past 
few years, but said so far it hasn't 
affected patients. "The work, the love, 
the caring was all excellent. I saw the 
harried looks, beca.use they 're short-
staffed, but you'll never see them take it 
out o!:l the patient. 
"It's a huge place. It's the kind of 
place where if you get this obscure 
illness , or you need this obscure 
treatment, it's the place to be. That's the 
advantage of a big teaching hospital." 
Two patients, two choices. But those 
options could become a thing of the past 
for many if Maine. Partners wins state 
approval. 
While the program's officers said 
prospective meinbers would have plenty 
of information about the insurance plan, 
they a.;lmit some customers might not 
realize they're limiting themselves to 
Maine Med when they buy in. Typically, 
workers sign up for a plan that looks 
good, then forget about its particulars 
until they fall ill . 
"It may come as a surprise to 
employees or members because they 
really don't pay attention to what they're 
signing up for, but it was perfectly 
available for them to see," said Maine 
Partners' Crothers. 
What may be less obvious is the 
shifting of assets inside not-for-profit 
corporations like Blue Cross and Maine 
Med. Currently, both institutions receive 
tax breaks normally afforded charitable 
entities. In 1993, CBW reported Maine 
Med's property taxes would have been 
$2,707,805 - if it were required by law 
to pay them. The city asked Maine Med 
to pay a $752,168 service fee for police, 
fife and snow removal, but the hospital 
refused. 
"It's hard to look at this land and realize we don't 
pay real estate tax," said Clark, public relations chief 
at the medical center. "Every now and then the city 
will send a letter saying, 'Wouldn't you consider 
paying some of this?' I could, but then could I pay 
for all my other things?" 
(That same CBWarticle showed Mercy would 
owe $405,837. The city requested a payment of 
$112,732, which the hospital didn't pay up either.) 
In the last legislative session, Blue Cross asked for 
permission to become a: for-profit corporation. The 
legislature denied the request. Some wonder if these 
new money-making projects with large medical 
centers are a way to get around that prohibition. 
"Is this an end run?" said Mercy attorney Snow. 
" It's as if [Blue Cross] said, 'OK, they won't let us 
convert [to for-profit status] . We'll form these joint 
ventures and put as much of our business in them as 
we possibly can. '" 
Knapp, the insurance investigator, said it makes 
sense for Blue Cross to move as many policyholders 
as possible into managed care because those plans 
are cheaper to operate. Little by little, she explained, 
Blue Cross could change to being for-profit. "We're 
concerned about whether this could in any way, 
shape or form constitute a creeping conversion," said 
Knapp. "One would have to be concerned that we 
would see a steady migration of the Blue Cross 
business into these for-profit ventures." 
Even if Maine Partners fails to win approval, the 
market forces that spawned it will continue to affect 
the quality of health care and the way it gets 
delivered, both in Portland and around the 1>tate. 
Hospitals and insurance companies are forging 
alliances daily. Even Mercy, which stands to lose if 
Maine Partners gets approved, works closely with 
insurance companies, albeit on a much smaller scale. 
(See sidebar, page 9.) 
"I think we can't say, 'Gee, you can't be exclusive 
because you're big,'" said Maine Med's president 
McDowell. To the extent that we have competition 
and profit in health care, he said, "that die has been 
cast, " and hospitals have to go after the highest 
number of patients they can get. That struggle 
includes Mercy, he said. Though its officials said 
they're not planning to offer a Maine Partners look-
alike plan, McDowell said he thinks they will . . 
"I think that Mercy Hospital is going to be 
interested in getting the most volume they can, " he 
said, "and they're not going to want to share it." 
Laura Conaway is CBW's reporter. 
Speak up 
Before Maine Med can market its Maine 
Partners Health Plan, it must win approval from 
the state Bureau of Insurance. The bureau will 
hold a series of hearings in November, during 
which members of the public can speak their 
minds about Maine Partners. 
The first hearing is scheduled for Nov. 5 at 8:30 
a.m. in Room 113 of the State House Building in 
Augusta. Public testimony begins at II a.m., and 
those wishing to speak can give either sworn or 
unsworn testimony. If you choose to take the 
oath, the superintendent of insurance will be able 
to consider your words in his decision, but you'll 
also be subject to cross-examination by either side. 
The hearing schedule is subject to change. Call 
the Bureau of Insurance at 624-8475 to confirm, 
and for information about other upcoming 
hearings. 
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781 County Rd. (Rte.zz) 
Searborough/Westbrook Town Une 
775-4818 
Portland how to. brew 
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15% Off Store Kits w/this ad 
47 India St., Portland 
879-6258 
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Whatever perception you may have of borrowing .. 
put it out of your mind . Because KeyBank's home 
equity lines are not just another way to borrow. 
They're a smart way. to 
pay for whate.veryou 
may need or want. How so? For starlers, they may 
be tax-deductible- * So you can save there. The 
interest is low. ConSiderably lower than what you 
pay on most loans or 
credit cards. So you 
save again . In fact, if 
f iXED RATE LOAN OPTION 
8.99% APR* 
O fTer ends Detmer 11. 1996 
you use them to consolidate all your debt, you 
save big time. Now for some more good news. 
You can use our home equity line fo r just about 
Loans used to be for 
people who needed money. 
Now they're for people 
who want to save it. 
anything. From big things like college and vaca-
tions to lillIe things like a VCR or a dishwasher. 
, 
So call 1-800-KEY2YOU<l> (1-800-539-2968) or 
stop by your local Key Bank to get in on a great 
financial opportunity 
• · Consult your lax advisor . 
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Speaking in tongues 
-Last weekend, I went to Quebec City for a couple of days. I had never been to 
that part of Canada before, and I was looking forward to brushing up on my 
French - which I read and understand well, but speak awkwardly. 
I knew before I crossed the border that all outdoor signs in Quebec are required 
by law to be in French. Yet I was still disoriented by having English-language 
directions and advertisements pulled out from under me so suddenly. Virage 
SO 
NOTED 
protege devant feu vert C/ignotant - yeah, I could figure out what 
that meant, but not necessarily in time to make my protected 
tum on a flashing green light. 
Still, I managed to muddle my way to my hotel without 
incident, and while my poor French caused me a bit of 
embarrassment during my stay, I had no real problems. Most 
people either kindly listened to my attempts at their language, or chose to speak to 
me in mine. 
But for a speaker of French, Arabic, Amharic, Bulgarian, Spanish, Vietnamese 
or Russian, landing in Portland fresh from a refugee camp on another continent, 
there are no such guarantees. M0st Americans can't speak any' language other 
than English and don't really see why they should. 
Fortunately, members of the city's Ethnic Minority Coalition are at work 
setting up a hotline that police, health care providers and others providing vital 
services to refugees could use to access translators quickly and easily. The city 
should offer whatever financial assistance it can to get the hotline going. 
But translators aren't enough. Educators in Portland, and in the United States 
at large, need to re-establish foreign-language study as a top priority. While 
English might be one of the world's dominant languages, there are still billions of 
people around the globe who can't speak it - but who can speak some language 
other than their own. I have used French to converse with a student from 
Cameroon in China and to obtain medical help in a Greek hospital. I have spoken 
Russian with a Yugoslavian man in Austria. And everywhere I have traveled, I 
have found that making some effort to understand and speak the local language 
makes for a much more rewarding experience. 
There is a movement in the United States today to make English the official 
language of this nation. This is unnecessary ~ clearly, English is the language 
most widely spoken here. Making English. the official language would also create 
undue hardship and confusion for recent arrivals to this country. And it would 
enhance the false sense of linguistic self-importance that Americans already have. 
Even in the area's hospitals, no efficient system of fmding translators exists, as 
former CBW reporter Christopher Barry discovered recently (see "Language 
problem," page 4). It's a potentially life-threatening scenario. 
Instead of finding ways to limit our understanding of other languages, we should 
Walk this way 
A pedestrian's demands 
• ELLEN MCALISTER 
It's a cold day in Portland and I'm standing on the 
corner of Congress and Oak next to a woman in a 
wheelchair. A stream of cars pours by us like water 
from a faucet, oblivious to the crosswalk. As a rule, I'm 
pretty easygoing, and waiting a few minutes to cross the 
street is not the sort of thing that'll get me worked into 
a frenzy. But on this particular day, I'm underdressed 
and the wind is howling and the rain is dripping down 
my nose. I've misplaced the hat that makes its home in 
my backpack. And, damn it, it's early in the morning 
and I want a cup of coffee. In a moment of sheer 
stupidity and belief in my immortality, I walk into their 
path. Miraculously, two drivers are alert enough to 
apply high-heeled shoes to brake pedals and I jog across 
safely, the woman in the wheelchair cautiously 
following. 
I'm not a Sunday pedestrian who, when the sun is 
shining, leaves her car at home. I'm not a lunch-hour 
walker who needs to get a little exercise. I'm not on 
foot because my Mercedes needs a tune-up and I am, 
most definitely, not waiting for a ride. Walking is my 
lifestyle. When I've got a ways to go, I put on a good 
pair of boots. I'm out in summer, winter, spring and 
fall, through snow, sleet and hail. I'm more reliable 
than the Postal Service. I've actually worn holes in my 
shoes, and I know the time it takes to get from my 
be looking for more opportunities to understand them. 
SARAH GOODYEAR 
ESSAY 
house to every destination on this peninsula, with or 
without laundry and groceries in tow. I live in an 
apartment building without parking, but it doesn't 
matter because I can park wherever I choose to plop my 
butt down. In the mornings, I say hello to the crossing 
guard and recognize the kids on their way to school. I 
can look up to the sky or out to the ocean, I can stop for 
coffee or a chance conversation. Instead of a Ferrari, I 
have freedom. 
I haven't always been without wheels. I landed in 
Portland in a white Toyota pickup that had toured most 
of the continental United States. The vehicle, however, 
was registered in my boyfriend's name, and when we 
broke up, they left together. He got the truck, I kept the 
cat. In short orde., it became apparent that the cat was 
not going to invest in an automobile of her own, despite 
her independent nature . As usual, my financial 
situation was bleak. 
I started walking. Unlike Forrest Gump and Art 
Garfunke1, I did not leave the city or the state or make 
it to the · West Coast, but I did begin to notice 
surprisingly developed muscles in my calves and thighs. 
My back gr:ew stronger from the weight it shouldered. I 
began to meet people on the streets. In a downtown 
that had always seemed empty and desperate, I 
discovered a community. I unwittingly came upon a 
way oflife that works, more than adequately, for me. 
Still, I want more, and the more I want is a little 
mutual R-E-S-P-E-C-T. I respect the fact that some 
people commute every morning from Windham. I 
acknowledge the power that exists behind ili:e wheel. I 
know it feels good to charge down Congress Street in a 
turbo-c~arged hot rod straight from the dealership, but, 
buddy, the streets are mine, too. I borrow a car now 
and then and I spend a fair amount of time on a bike, 
so I realize pedestrians can be a genuine pain in the ass. 
But don't honk at me when I'm in a crosswalk because, 
there are rules to these roads and those rules say I have 
the right of way. 
Portland is a walking city. It's cute, it's compact, it 
comes with all varieties of built-in amenities. It's a lot 
like your car, but without the steel and glass that 
separate you' from the world . There are those in this 
city who would have Congress Street completely closed 
to motorized traffic , a hoofers ' heaven , a shopping 
mecca, one outdoor concert after another. There are 
those who feel anyone who drives from the West End 
to the Old Port should be ticketed. Some of us are 
watching to see how many of you actually bother to 
carpool when it's not Commute Another Way Day. 
The opening ofL.L. Bean's downtown outlet store is 
only going to make matters worse. Parking garages may 
dot the landscape like chicken pox, Martians may beam 
shoppers down , tourists may walk IIp from their cruise 
ships, but increased traffic is still going to be an issue. It 
doesn't seem so much to ask you to leave your car at 
. hoine and bum a ride. At least, lose the attitude. At 
best, join me and take a hike. 
Even if it is absolutely impossible for you to consider 
these options, if you're set in .your ways and completely 
resistant to change, if you've psychically bonded with 
the driver's seat and you're married to your car instead 
of your wife, I still have one request. Please don't hit 
me. 
If you see Ellen McAlister out walking, don', honk. 
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In every conceivable location (supermarkets, 
natural food stores, convenience stores) mixed 
berry and black cherry Stonyfield Yogurt never 
coexist. You can only get one or the other. What 
gives? Some sort of teamster/ mobster/alien 
scheme for world domination? 
The reason you can 't find both on the same shelf is that 
Stonyfield's Maine distributor, Hannaford Brothers, doesn't 
mass-market the black cherry flavor in the state. In other words, 
you won't find it at your favorite supermaket, but you might find 
it at your corner health food store. Black cherry is mass-
marketed in New Hampshire,. however, where it's difficult to 
score the mixed berry flavor. Go figure. 
Gol a burning qUls/ion aIMut life in GTtatt, Portland? ut CBW's craCK 
invesJigalM squad sort ;/ oul for you. Those who~ questions aft ~I«ud for 
publicolion WllI rtc';w: a romplim<nlary SP AM~ rtjrigmllor magM. CD W Q, 
561 Congms St., Portland, ME 04101, or byfax: 775·1615. 
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LETTERS 
Casco Bay Wtddy welcomes 
your letten. Please keep your 
thoughts to less !han 300 words 
(longer letlers may h< ediJed for 
space reasons), and include your 
address and daytime phone 
number. Lettm, Ca5CO Bay 
Weekly, 561 Congress SI., 
POrlland, ME 04101 or via 
e-maihdiIOr@chw.maine.com. 
Vote lor issues, not money 
So it's. time to brace ourselves for the next month of 
endless campaign ads on TV. Every day, millions of 
dollars are spent on more and more expensive 
campaigns. Sometimes the spectacle of one candidate 
outspending his opponents is enough to turn us off 
politics. 
Let's get serious about campaign spending limits. 
We all want to see a level playing field in which 
--issues, not !]loney, run the campaign. 
.l Not many of us like the idea of politicians 
distracted by raising money year after year. And who 
has more than $50 or more to contribute to a 
campaign? Most Mainers don't. In 1994, only one half 
of 1 percent of Mainers contributed $50 or more to a 
candidate. The rest of the money came from 
corporations and wealthy individuals. 
That's why I urge a "yes" vote for Question 3, 
sponsored by the Maine Voters for Clean Elections. 
The question reads: "Do you want Maine to adopt 
new campaign finance laws and give funding to 
candidates for state office who-agree to spending 
limits?" 
We need tougher election laws to slash 
contributions from special interests. Campaign finance 
reform is the only way to clean up the money issue .in 
elections. 
dJ21d7 k:. 
Gail L. Ukockis 
Portland 
Broken promises 
I had to respond to Al Diamon's article on Jim 
Longley ("The truth about Jim Longley," 9.26.96). He 
is absolutely correct when he says that Longley is 
exactly what he claimed to be - an incompetent 
follower of Newt Gingrich. We the voters are the only 
ones to blame when we talk about how crazy he is. 
We sent him to Washington and we can make certain 
he doesn't return. 
What scares me most is that my own state senator, 
Joel Abromson , has joined Longley's campaign as a 
campaign co-chair. Abromson claims to be a 
moderate Republican, but by aligning himself with 
Longley I think we can all see the truth. 
On roll call votes, Senator Abromson voted 
90 percent of the time with Jeff Butland, the 
Republican Senate Leader who has the same 
conservative record as Jim Longley. Joel received a 44 
percent rating (failing) from the League of 
Conservation Voters . He co-sponsored the tax 
stabilization bill that will devastate the state's budget if 
allowed to go into effect. He voted against protecting 
the pensions of teachers and state workers. His tax bill 
will not only increase our property taxes, but it will 
also put such a financial burden on our school budget 
that we will see many programs cut, and that means 
job losses. Senator Abromson voted against aid to 
legal immigrants who are starting their new lives. He 
voted against helping working families to have access 
to health care. If you think these votes show a 
moderate person, then you have your man. 
But if you see these as extreme, mean-spirited and 
highly conservative votes , then you must help me in 
supporting Boyd Marley for state senate. Marley will 
tell you the truth about how he feels and not pretend 
j to be one thing in Portland and another in Augusta. 
. Please, I urge you to look at the issues from where 
you feel is right and good. Don't be swayed by 
rhetoric, misinformation and pandering to the public. 




What about the AR -CIO, Tom? 
How does Tom Allen have the nerve to say he 
wants to run a campaign without a lot of outside 
influence? Tom Allen, with the help of the AFL-CIO, 
has created the definition of all definitions in Maine 
politics for outside influence . I can only hope that 
Maine voters will put the comments of the AFL-CIO 
aside when it comes to making an intelligent decision 
between Jim Longley and Allen. I am a member of 
the AFL-CIO that won't be swayed by outside union 
bosses in Washington. Maine people should not let 
big groups from outside of this state buy their votes. 
Beau S. Gros 
Buxton 
PRESS RELEASE 
OF THE WEEK 
The following excerpts are from an Oct. 2 
memo faxed to us by the American Sheep 
Industry Association, part of the Wool 
Environmental Products Consortium. 
Wool - An All-Natural Choice For Oil Spills 
DENVER, Colo. - The next time a major 
oil spill threatens America's shoreline, sheep 
may provide the means of cleaning it up 
quickly, inexpensively and without additional 
environmental damage ... 
Currently, crude-oil spills - whether an oil 
tanker disaster or a refinery puddle - typically 
are cleaned up with polypropylene or other 
synthetic pads and booms (tubes of absorbent 
material used to encircle spills). Wool clean-up 
products offer significant advantages over man-
made counterparts ... 
• Wool is fully biodegradable, so pads and 
other products do not have to be disposed of in 
hazardous waste landfills or burned in 
incinerators as do oil-laden synthetic products; 
• Wool is a renewable resource; 
polypropylene is a petroleum product; 
• Wool is tough enough to use in the 
Arctic, yet gentle enough to rub down oil:coated . 
birds or mammals; 
• The wool used for the oil clean-up 
products is from the belly of the sheep and is 
considered "low-value," which translates into 
less expense. 
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• • • c urrency tonight: Last Friday night, • • "A Funny Thing Happened on the • • • Way to the Forum" played to a full • + 
• house at Mad Horse Theatre. The big open- • • • ing number, "Comedy Tonight," closed with • • • • the stage filled with Roman gentry, strapping • • • centurions, a smattering of slaves and a gaggle + • • of pneumatic courtesans, whereupon • • • Michael Rafkln, who plays the engaging + • • lead character, the slave • 
Psetidolus, turned to the : 
crowd and exclaimed, * 
"Talk about a fundrais- : 
er!" The crowd, no * 
+ 
stranger to Mad Horse's • 
recent financial struggles, + • roared. "It was impro- • 
• vised, just a timing thing," Rafkin said of the + 
• • • quip. "It was taking longer to get off the stage • 




• ater had received an anonymous private • • • donation of $4,000, part of a matching chal- • 
+ 
: lenge to local businesses. Now that's enter- • 
• tainment. • • + • • • + 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • + 
KEEPING ART IN THE ARTS DISTRICT ... ROCKIN' UNDER PIER PRESSURE ... 
RUGGER GRRRLS .. . SOMETHING FUNNY HAPPENING AT MAD HORSE ... 
GREETINGS FROM THE SOAP BUBBLE .. . DAVE OR TRIBE1 DAVE OR TRIBE! 
ILLUSTRATION/PATRICK CORRIGAN 
• • • • • + Pack ull·and get Dutta here • • 
• • Name {hat beastie: The logo/mascot for : 
• • th~ Oct. 12 Rocktoberfest, a day-long local • 
• • music blowout at the Maine State Pier, had us + • • scratching our heads, not to mention consult- • • : ing our natural history reference books. The + 
OK, so summer sucked. But that doesn't mean lall has to. 
A guide lor the roadtripping, leal-peeping lun-hog. 
• curious critter sports a S"out and teeth • • : like a crocodile, a large glowing eye like a + • RIC K MAC P HER SON 
• nocturnal mammal, a ridgy back like a razor- · Looking for an excuse to get out of 
• * • back pig, a fluked, whale-like tail and a pair of + Portland? Your cup runneth over -
• small front fins capable of gripping drum : yucky oil spills, yucky election season 
• • sticks. The thing is also jet black, as if it had • and, of course, the yucky realization that 
: just swum the length of Portland Harbor. A : the slushy, frozen wasteland of winter is 
• genetic engineering project gone awry, per- • right around the comer. Even this sea-
: haps! A refugee from "The X-Files"! A call to : son's TV lineup isn't compelling enough 
• Rocktoberfest organizers was only marginally • to keep you on the peninsula. (Another 
: helpful. "It's a rockin' shark," said Jeff : season of "The Single Guy"? Need I say 
• more?) No matter how you slice it, • Ringrose, who handles communications for 
• •• _ autumn has road trip written all over it. 
• the event. "It has nothing to do with the oil." 
• . As an encouragement to get you to 
• (According to Ringrose, the mutant beastie 
• + carpe diem, we've assembled a collection 
• was designed by a local graphic artist before -• of daytrips from Portland, from the obvi-
: the oil spill.) Regardless of iu mysteriOUS * ous to the oflbeat. With one exception, 
• . genus, sharkus rockinus seems to be a highly -• these are truly "day" trips, meaning trav-
: evolved organism. Not only can the critter + e\ time to each destination does not 
: keep a beat, but it also displays a knack for : exceed an hour and a half. And no excus-
• philanthropy: 30 percent of Rocktoberfest : es that you don't have transportation -
: proceeds will be split between .Friends of • everyone is only a degree of separation 
- Casco Bay and WMPG. : from someone with a car. And besides, 
• • • autumn roadtripping is always best with 
: .G<?od sports: This edition of "Edge" : company. That way there's always some-
' . includes the debut of "Sportland," a new * one to buy you the next round of 
+ monthly column on sports and the outdoors : Halloween ale at Gritty'S as you recap 
• • by Portland writer J. Barry Mothes. This + the day's adventures on your return. So 
• week Barry profiles the Portland Women's : grab your gazetteer and get outta here. • • Rugby F~otball Club and discovers that * 
• Gourds 'r' us : women enjoy slurping beer and bashing each  
• other around just as much as the boys do. + • : "Sportland" will alternate with Jim Pinfold's • 
• "Nine," Wayne Curtis' "Byte Me" and Rick + 
• • • MacPherson's "Ecce Homo." Enjoy. caw • 
• + • • 
'Tis the season for swollen squash. But 
selecting a Halloween pumpkin should 
not be an activity entered into lightly. 
The truly sincere Halloween pumpkin is 
to be found in a sincere pumpkin patch 
somewhere out in the boonies. And 
patches don't come much more sincere 
or boonie than the one at Smith Farm, 
located on Burnham Road, off South 
Road (look for the Smith Farm sign) in 
picturesque South Parsonsfield. 
Smith Farm (home to, among other 
things, the largest bam in Parsonsfield) 
sells its pumpkins by the pound. The 
Smith clan is a bit concerned that this 1 
year isn't a great one for big pumpkins, 
bot fear not - if you don't find the right I 
squash at the Smith Farm, you 'can 
always head down the road to percuse 
Arnold "Uncle Hank" Smith's pumpkin 
patch. 
Pedal power 
Since you're already in the neighbor-
hood hunting for the perfect pumpkin, 
you might as well make time for a guided 
mountain bike ride courtesy of Cliff 
Krolick, owner of Back Country' 
Excursions in Parsonsfield (207/625-
8189). Do we love York County or what? 
Krolick's home and business are situ-
ated amid 10,000 acres of beautiful west-
ern Maine forest . He leads riders of all 
abilities over a vast network of more than 
70 miles of trails, almost all of which are 
unpaved and wild. Although we're focus-
ing on the day tripper here, it's worth 
mentioning that Krolick is also equipped 
to accommodate overnighters in a comfy 
yurt he's built on his property. Call for 
day and overnight excursion prices. If 
you happen to get his answering 
machine, enjoy the lilting tones of the 
Pan flute in the background as Krolick 
invites you to "Have a great ride!" 
Whole lotta paddlin' 
If you're itching to get in one last 
aquatic adventure this season, you 'd bet-
ter move fast . Before long, the air and 
water temperatures will allow only the 
very brave and thick-skinned to take to 
the waves. 
Norumbega Outfitters (58 Fore St., 
773-0910) can direct you to plenty of 
beautiful fall-foliage paddling spots. The 
leaf-peeping kayaker, for example, can 
find excellent paddling in Merrymeeting 
Bay, or can head south of Brunswick on 
Bethel Point Road toward Cundy'S 
Harbor for easy access to Hen Cove, 
Quahog Bay and a slew of coastal finger 
islands. If a canoe is more your speed, ~ 
hop into the Saco River at Fryeburg. A 
pleasant day paddle on flat water will 
take you to the Brownfield bridge, a con-
venient haul-out site . Norumbega can 
provide you with all the maps, gear and 
advice you'll need . Don't forget your 
Dramamine. 
Because it's there 
Ever wonder what an "agamenticus" 
is? Actually, we never really did. Since 
you're wondering, though, "agamenti- . 
cus" is Wabanaki for "other side of the 
little river." And that's just the tip of the 
trivia iceberg when it comes to Mount 
Agamenticus in York, home to some 
great leaf-season strolling, mountain bik-
ing and horseback riding. For example, 
did you know it was originally named 
Sasanow's Mount by John Smith in 
1607, after Wabanaki Chief Sasanou? 
Did you know that it's really no more 
than a ledgy hummock? Did you know 
that it tops out at 691 feet, and that it's 
the site of a failed ski operation? 
To get there, take exit I (the York 
exit) off 95 and head north for about 
three miles on Chase ' s Pond Road, 
which parallels the interstate. Take a left 
, on Mount Agamenticus Road, and 
about two miles later you're there. For 
walkers and mountain bikers there are a 
number of trails that take you to the top; 
if you're on foot and feeling particulatly 
gnarly, you can brave the brambles and 
bushwhack. Horse lovers can rent a 
steed at the Agamenticus Riding Stables, 
which are open through Oct. 14. (Call 
363-1040 for more information.) Or you 
can just drive up. 
Regardless how you get to the top, 
though , its worth the effort. The grassy 
summit is festooned with glacial erratics, 
a firetower and the remains of a ski lift, 
but the views are spectacular. On clear 
days you can see Mount Washington 
and a few other members of the 
Presidential Range in New Hampshire, 
as well as beautiful coastal views. The 
summit is perfect picnic country, so be 
. sure to bring along plenty of Oreo's and 
Pringles for everyone. 
. 
prevle-w-
Orgone energy aplenty 
Rangeley isn't exactly a casual daytrip 
from Portland, but the weirdness of the 
Wilhelm Reiche Museum (864-3443) 
makes this destination worth the long 
haul. Reiche (1897-1957) was a physi-
cian, inventor and, to put it kindly, 
eccentric who spent a lot of his time 
thinking about sex. He believed human 
bodies are surrounded by fields of heal-
ing sexual energy, which he called 
orgone energy. Since he believed orgone 
energy was at its peak during orgasm, he 
devised various methods and devices to, 
uh, enhance and accumulate this energy. 
Reiche chose to build his home in 
Rangeley because he considered it to be 
the global nexus of orgone energy. Is this 
a great first date destinatiop. or what? In 
addition to the orgone observatory and 
bookstore, the Reiche property (also 
known as Orgonon) includes more than 
175 acres of fields and woodlands, as 
well as a .system of trail~ . The orgone 
observatory and bookstore are closed for 
the season (groups of 10 or more can still 
make reservations for tours), but casual 
visitors are welcome to wander the prop-
erty and visit Reiche's tomb. 
Lest you think Reiche a run-of-the-
mill kook; think again. Practitioners of 
orgone energy abound, and books on the 
subject, including scholarly tomes, con-
tinue to be published. Reiche even has 
his own way cool homepage with multi-
ple cross listings . Strap on your 
orgone accumulator and type 
http://www.ime.net/-pore/wrmuseum.htm 
for more info. 
It's good fun as far as web browsing 
goes, but it ain't Rangeley. See you on 
the road. caw 
Objet d'wood 
Just when you thought l.l. Bean had become the new heart and soul of Congress Street, along 
comes the Forest City Annual to put the art back in 
the arts district. The focal point of the Annual, orga-
nized by the Danforth Gallery, consists of large, wood-
based public sculptures by six nationally recognized 
artists - including Mainers Deborah Klotz-Paris and 
Anne Alexander - that will be on view up and dow~ 
Congress Street. According to the show's organizers, 
the artists were "encouraged to take their inspiration 
from the history of the City of Portland or its future 
and use native Maine tree species in the creation of 
their sculptures." 
The exhibit officially opens Oct. 12 at noon in 
Congress Square. Companion events include a talk 
by participating artists at the Portland Museum of Art 
at 10 a.m., a children's workshop at the Children'S 
Museum at 10 a.m., and on-site chats with the 
artists about their work from 1-3 p.m. The event is part of Fall for the Arts, also Oct. 12, a day-
long visual arts smorgasbord that includes gallery shows, artist studio tours and artist talks. Art, 
art, everywhere art. 
The Forest City Annual runs Oct. 12-Hov. 30, 
Inaugural events are free, 77-&-2708, For more Information 
on Fall for the Arts, contact Maine Arts at 772-9012, 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
~e've got Piles of 
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Sunday, October 20 7pm 
State Street Church,Portland 
Tix available at Amadeus, 
Macbeans & Record Rendezvous 
or call 207-729-6513 
Presented by HepTunes & 
OCTOBER 10, 1996 
Happy Hour! 
Mon.-Fri. 3-6pm 
$1.000ff 16oz, Smoothies, 
juices, Margaritas & Beer 
SpeC!ial Happy Hour Food PriC!es! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St. , Portland 
(AcrEJss from the State Theatre) 






Great Food· Full B~r· Drink Specials· Bar/Board & Card Games· Pool· Fooseball 
WEDNESDAYS 2 for I Dinners, 4-7 pm 
THURSDAYS "Thirsty Thursdays" 
$1 Oak Pond Brewery Drafts 4-7 
Sommerset Lager· Nut Brown Ale 
Northern Light Pale Ale • Oktoberfest 
FRIDAYS $2 O.P.B. Drafts 4-7 
SATURDAYS Buy one sandwich, get another half price 
PORTLAND~S ONLY GARLIC RESTAURANT . 
Hours: T-F 4pm-close, Sat 12-close 
35 INDIA STREET· PORTLAND· 871-9124 
. -_._ .. __ ._ .. __ .. __ . __ ._--.....,...-
Casco Bay Weekly is currently seeking qualified applicants 
~II a new opening in our Display Sales department. 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over the . 
phone, you must possess a strong work ethic and have 
. understanding of the word "no.' A willingness to go the extra l' 
mile helping clients to achieve their goals while you achieve [ 
yours combined With a POSitive attitude and Intemal fortitude l; ~ 
are crucial. 'i!' 
This position offers unlimited income potential, complete 
benefits package and the opportunity to grow with an 
enthusiastic team of dynamiC, creative professionals. 
If you are interested in exploring your potential in advertising . 
sales with Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, ~ 
please fax or send your resume with salary history to: 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE mjfjhjv 
. ; 
is CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
MotlaAYS 
with juLi ~MIN 8 PLAYERS 
SIN G L E . ELI MIN A T.l 0 N 
MiN 3~$ PURSE 2 ~ entry fee 
GAME STARl) AT 8pm 
3 Spring 5treel~ 
Portland. Maine 004101 
207-773-3315 
• 
~ MIhI: 04101 
tOl m 3315 
ifiniAI 'hI; il;I' .f 'hI; 
ai'i iA' li'l e 
THUR~ OCT. 17, 8PM 
BOWDOIN COLLEGE 
MORRELL GYM 
Tickets on Sale Now at: Bull 
Moose, Record Connection, 
Strawberries, Amadeus, Play It 





'BEER S'PECIAtS & 
HOH{EH{AVEFO(1) 
THE RED BUILDING ACROSS 
FROM THE CIVIC CENTER 
Come on down, watch the game 
& have a pint. 
57 Center St., 
Portland, Maine 04101 
780-1506 
15 opon 7 ni9hts from 8pm-lom. 
NEVER A COVER I 




1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
Chris McDemtott & His Wild 
Combo (blues). 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Comedy Showcase starnng 
Chris McGuire, 6 Custom 
House Wharf. Portland. 
774-5554. 
Dark HoIse Saloon 
Karaoke with DJ Steve Oliver, 
145 Kennebec 51. Portland. 
773-7191. 
FrN S~ Taverna 
Jona's Turoine (rock). 
128 Free St, Portland . . 
774-1114. 
Geno's 
Open Mic Night with 
37 Smokes, 13 Brown 51, 
Portland. 77 2·7891. 
TIpperary Pub 
Greg Powers (karaoke), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine 
Mall Rd. So. Portland. . 
775{)161. 
The Underground 
'70s Retro Dance with Bob 
Look. 3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown Billy's Barbeque 
Matt Newberg and Steve 
Perry (jazz/blues), 1 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 780-0141. 
Zootz 
Bounce! (DJ Larre Love spins 
with special guests), 




Como Zoo: 1 Exchange St, 
Portland. 828-1111. 
The Big Easy 
The Radio Kings (blues), 
416 Fore St. Portland. 
780-1207. 
The Moon : Comedy Connectton 
College Night (DJ Jayce spins : Chris McGuire, 6 Custom 
top 40 dance). 427 Fore St. ' i House Wharf. Portland. 
Portland. 772·1983. : 774-5554. 
Old 8roWII Doc Pub : Dark Horse Salooll 
Live acoustic music, 4-7 pm, ; Dance Party With Midnight 
11 Brown St, Portland. . i Rre (country). 145 Kennebec 
934-4802. i St, Portland. 773-7791. 
Old PortTavem 
The Carol Blakney Band 
(rock), 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 77 4-0444. 
Pop'1 
Ken Grimsley Trio (acoustic 
rock), 133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 
RaoIrt'. 
Ladies' Night with DJ's Robin 
and Reeve, 865 RlIest Ave, 
. Portland. 71:Hl886. 
StoneCOMt 
~CompIny 
The Machine, 14 YOlk St. 
Portland. 713-2337. 
i FreeS~Ta_ 
: Swayfude (rock), 128 Free 
1St, Portland. 774-1114. 
: Geno'. 
: Big Meat Hammer, Dead 
: Airborne Goat and Peep 
: Show, 13 Brown St, 
1 Portland. 772-7891. 
: The Moon 
: Ladies' Night (DJ Bob Look), 
i 427 RlIe St, Portland. 
: 772·1983. 
: Old Blown DoC Pub 
i live acoustic music, 4-7 pm, 
i 11 Brown St, Portland. ! 934-4802. 
With three years under her belt 
as host of Portland 's only regu-
lar writers' open mic night, local 
singer/songwriter ANNI CLARK 
is ready to celebrate with her 
3rd Anniversary Party. Since its 
inception, the night has been 
dedicated to giving blossoming 
songwriters a platform for intro-
ducing original material. Over 
the years everyone from Dan 
Merrill and Darien Brahms to 
Cindy Bullens and The Bone-
heads have graced her stage 
as both featured performers 
and unknowns. This time the 
Anni Clark Trio is in the spot-
light with Clark's friend Curt 
Bessette taking over as emcee. 
Loca( stars Dan Merrill and 
Garth Cormier will be on hand 
to perform. Oct 15 at Raoul's, 
B65 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. To perform, be there 
by 7 pm. Donations accepted. 
773-6886. 
Old Port Tavem 
The Carol Blakney Band 
(rock), 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Pop's 
Ken Grimsley Duo (acoustiC 
rock) , 133 Free St, Portland. 
773-5131. 
Raoul's 
Cradle II Grave, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
\ Sabino's 
I Sun qos. 46 Market 51. Portland. 879-1467. 
Stone Coast 
Brewing Company 
Rippopotamus (funk). 14 York 
51. Portland. 773-2337. 
T-Blrds 
DJ Steve Nason nOs, '80s 
and '90s dance mUSIC), 
126 N. Boyd St,'?ortland. 
773-8040. 
TIpperary Pub 
I Tom Dyht1lerg. Sheraton Tara Hotel, Maine Mall Rd. 
I So. Portland. 775{)161. 
I The Underground 
I DaQCe Party with DJ ArO(. 
3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BlUy's Bartleque 
Charlie & Claudia (jazz duo), 
1 Forest Ave. Portland . 
780-0141. 
Vemllo's 
The Shifters (top 40), 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775{)536. 
ZooIz 
RotOlS to Rust (hard rock) 
and The Pontiffs (rock). 




Uquid Daydream (rock). 
1 Exchange St, Portland. 
828-1111. 
The RIC Eay 
The Upsetters (blues). 416 
RlIe St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Comedy Connection 
Chris McGuire, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Dark Horse Saloon 
Couples Dance with Midnight 
Rre (country), 145 Kennebec 
St, Portland. 773-7791. 
; Free Street Taverna 
PCP. 128 Free 51. Portland. 
; 774-1114. 
, Geno's 
. Slept and Visual Dandelion, 
, 13 Brown St. Portland. 
; 772-7891. 
The Moon 
Portland's Best Dance Party 
(OJ Dale Dorcett), 427 Fore 
St. Portland. 772·1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
The Carol Blakney Band 
(rock), 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
The Pavilion 
DJ Jim Dawg Lynch (dance 
musiC), 188 Middle St. 
Portland. 773-6422. 
Raoul'. 
Maura Clark (CD release party 
- 2-4 pm). Best of Boston 
(three bands). 865 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 77:Hl886. 
Sabino's 




Bim Skala Bim (ska). 14 YorI< 
St, Portland. 773-2337. 
TJoperafy Pub 
Out of Bounds (rock), 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 
Maine Mall Rd, So. Portland. 
775{)161. 
The UndefCrouoKI 
Dance Party with OJ Ifflr, 
3 Spring 51. Portland. 
773-3315. 
Uptown BIlly'. BaIbeque 
King Leer (btues), 1 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 780-0141. 
Yerrlllo's 
The Shifters (top 40). 
155 Riverside St, Portland. 
775-6536. 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance nOs. 
'80s and '90s dance 




George Hamm's Comedy 
Showcase, 6 Custom 
House Wharf, Portland. 
774-5554. 
Free Street Taverna 
Cabbage, 128 Free St, 
Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuff'1 
Empty Pockets Full of Blues 
(bltJes). 396 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
The Moon 
House and Request Night 
(DJ Dale). 427 Fore St. 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Laser Karaoke with Dan 
Dibiase. 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Raoul's 
Moxy FfIl'ious (doo-wop 
folky dance - all-ages). 
865 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-6886. 
Sabino's 




Jazz Brunch with Lex & Joe, 
14 YorI< St, Portland. 
773-2337. 
The Uldtrground 
Dance with Jammin' Joe 
Bemtudez, 3 Spring St. 
Portland. 77 3-3315. 
Wharf's End 
Ken & Amy's Night from • 
Hell, 52 Wharf St, Portland. 
773-0093. 
Zoolz 
Legal Defense Fund 
Benefit II with Honkeyllatl, 
·Polyglot. Rare Fonn, 
Moment ofTruth and Even 
Tide (al~ages/5:30pm) All 
Request Night (dance, 
dance dance - 9 pm-
3 MI), 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 14 
The Big Easy 
Laser Karaoke with Ray 
Dog, 416 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1207. 
Free Street Taverna 
Open Mic with Go Button, 
128 Free St. Portland. 
774-1114. 
The Moon 
Teen Night (DJ Jayce), 
427 Fore St, Portland. 
772·1983. 
Raoul 's 
Blue Monday - So. Me. 
Blues Society Meeting 
and Open Blues Jam, 
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
Sabino's 
Female ExotiC Dancers, 
46 Market St, Portland. 
879-1467. 
Wharfs End 
Open Mic with Ken 
Grimsley, 52 Wharf St, 
Portland. 773-0093. 
Zootz 
Funeral (Gothic industrial 
dance night - 9 pm/21 +), 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 
773-8187. 
tuasday 15 
The Big Easy 
E.C. Scott (blues). 416 Fore 
St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Dark Horse Salooll 
Une Dance Lessons 
with Bonnie Rand, 
145 Kennebec St. Portland. 
773-7791. 
FIrehouse Tavem 
(formerly Ballpark Pub) 
Open Mic Night with Rockin' 
Ron, 929 Congress St, 
Portland. 772-0124. 
Free S~ Taverna 
Johnny WeWare & The 
Doomsday Profits, 128 Free 
51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Gritty McDuII's 
Cattle Call (counlry). 396 Fore 
SI. Portland. 772·2739. 
The Moon 
Reggae Night (DJ Tish 
spins), 427 Fore St, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Raout's 
Writers' Open Mic hosted by 
Anni Clark - 3rd anniver-
sary party with Anni Clark 
Trio, 865 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-6886. 
Steamers Bar 8. G~lt 
State Street Traditional 
Jazz Band Uazz), Jordan's 
Seafood Restaurant, 




dollar night, 14 YOlk St, 
Portland. 773-2337. 
Wharfs End 
Ken & Butt Unplugged 
(acoustic rock). 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
ZooIz 
Stabbing Westward and I 
Mother Earth (grunge - all-
ages/6 pm). 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 773-8187. 
wadnllday 1 B 
The BIg Easy 
Red Ught Revue 
(btuesjR&B), 416 Fore St, 
Portland. 780-1207. 
Free Street Tavema 
The Poor Boy Revue, 128 Free 
St. Portland. 7741114. 
Geno's 
ladies' Night, 13 Brown St, 
Portland. 772-7891. 
Gritty McDuII's 
The Watermen, 396 Fore 
St. Portland. 772-2739. 
The Industry 
Chern-free Dance Party, 
50 Wharf 51. Portland. 
8790065. 
The Moon 
Chem-Free Dance Night 
(18+). 427 Fore 51, 
Portland. 772-1983. 
Old Port Tavern 
Concert Karaoke with DJ 
Greg Powers, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Sabino'. 




Happy hour with Pangea 
(jazz/funk), Schleigho. 
14 York St, Portland . 
773-2337. 
The Unde!ground 
Dance, Dance. Dance with 
Bob Look, 3 Spring 51. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
Zootz 
Rec Room open, 31 RlIest 
Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11,1996 
ATTHE MAINE STATE PIER 
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TRIPE DIESEL DOUG' 
THE LONG HAUL TRUCKERS 
ALL AGES 
T".m $10 IN ADVAN(E THROUGH TI(I<ETMASnR 
$11 ATTHE DOOR 
HIAR POKTLA"'''' OLP PORT. RAr", DATI:OCT08IR 1J 
PRESENTEP BY HONEY HAPPENIN". 'AP 
HAil," LIVE I lOOn 
SPONSOREP BY ADVANCEP PICITAL RECORPINC: 
.SUNPAY RIVEIlISUC:ARLOAF 
1$'" Nn PRCKU'" WILL 8l DO"'ATEDTO fRIl"'PSOF 
u.KO'AY 
OCTOBER 10, 1996 19 
Roadside Attraction 
865 Forest Avenue Portland, ME 04103 
tel 207·713-6886 Fax 715·2494 
Tex~MeX' Lunch:E~~'~'d~'y ~i Ii :30 
Sun .. Oct 
MO·m ... ,.. . .. ... . .. 
Man .. Oct, 
Southern Maine 
Blues Society Jam! 
---------
Q"C"~Q~ iTWO :~~~students _.,,, U_ -.,_. I • Free Uniforms 
: FOR . Sweat a lot 
, • Have a baH : 0 N E . Earn respect 
: • Feel GREAT! 
, : Offer expires S 
You've always wanted to learn Martial Arts, 1/31/97. Not 1995 and now, with our two·for·one introductory:' valid with any 
special there's no excuse not to! Team up t otn~' oR ... 0' 
with a friend and save big! L_!~'~~~' ______________ _ 
Master's Martial Arts Center 
at The Raquet & Fitness Center • 2445 Congress St. Portland 
CALL 775-6188 
MEMBER: National AssOCiation of Professional Martial Artists 
Featuring: I Was Wrong 
Purchase the new release 
"White Light, White Heat, White Trash" 
and receive a FREE Video 
(with live footage/interview) 
$11.97 on CD only available at 
Bull Moose Mus.c 
Ponbzid 
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Portland Ro.slni Club performs works by Barber, 
Beethoven, Lisrt and Mozart at Corthell Hall , USM 
Campus, Gorham, at 3 pm. Tix: $5. 7974361. 
wednesday 18 
Casco Bay Wee~IY listings a~e a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication 
send complete Information.(lnciuding dates, times, costs, complete address, a contact telephone number) by • 
"Opening Night Spectacular" Portland Symphony 
Orchestra -kicks off of its 72nd season with a con· 
cert of classical favorites and blockbusters from the 
American Modern pertod and the European 
Romantic period. The program includes "Adagio for 
Strings" by Samuel Barber and Aaron Copland's "EI 
Salon Mexico: as well as Richard Wagner's "The 
Flying Dutchman" and "Symphony NO.5" by Peter 
Tchaikovsky. At the Civic Center, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$15-$35. 773-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. 
noon on Thursday prior JO publication . . 
"Alice, RelatlYity and the Rabbit Hole: Another 
Look," The Theater Project presents a free-wheeling 
interpretation of Lewis Carroll's .famed "Alice in 
Wonderland." At The Theater Project, 14 School St., 
Brunswick. Oct 10-20, Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 3 pm. 
Tix: $12/$10 students and seniors (opening night 
IS pay·what·you-can/Thurs and Sun are 2·for-1). 
729-8584. 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the 
Forum" Mad Horse Theatre Company presents the 
comic musical tale of a clever slave and his 
Herculean efforts to win his freedom. At Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland . Oct 10·Nov 3. 
Wed-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri·Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. Tix: 
$18 ($16 students/seniors), Sat night: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). Oct 6 is pay·what·you-can. 797· 
3338. 
"The KII1C and I" Portland Players presents a tale of 
romance in Siam. At Portland Players, 420 Cottage 
Rd, at 8 p.m. Oct 11-19. Fri-Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. 
lix: $13 ($10 opening night). 799-7337. 
"In My Head I'm Thin" Poolyle Productions presents 
actress and writer Susan Poulin and visual artist 
Gordon Carlisle's lighthearted look at women and 
self·image. Oct 10-13. Thurs-Sat 8 pm, Sun 5 pm. 
At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $12 
(Thurs is 2-for·l night). 775-5103. 
"The Rokujo Lady's Passion" USM's Department of 
Theatre presents a romantic Japanese ghost story 
adapted from "The Tale of Genji. - At the Main 
Stage, Russell Hall, USM Campus, Gorham. Oct 10-
12 at 7:30 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). 
780-5483. 
"Tuscaloosa" Embassy Players piesents the award-
winning off-Broadway musical review. At the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and Studio, 341 CUmberland 
Ave, Portland. Shows through Nov 14. Thurs at 8 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors/studentsl. 761·2465. 
au d i t ions let c 
Acting Classes Portland Performing Arts Center 
?ffers ~rofessional instruction in a playful, support-
Ive environment. 879-7901. 
Audition. Dark Water Theatre Company seeks one 
male actor (age 18-25) for its upcoming production 
of ' DurangfDurang" by Christopher Durang Jan 1. 
Auditions consist of reading from the script. For 
more info or to schedule an appointment. call 892-
372.8. 
Auditions The Theater Project holds open auditions 
for adults and young people in junior high and high 
school for "Our Town," Oct 12 at 3 pm. At The 
Theater Project, 14 School St, Brunswick. 729· 
B584. 
Auditions for unique acts 
to perform in a variety 
show at the Comedy 
Connection in Portland, 
774-5554. 
Cathedral Chamber Singers A community choir 
based at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. 
Auditions by apPOintment. 772-5434. 
Children's Workshops The Warren Memorial Library 
is tak ing registrat ions for fall workshops in its 
Perfo,ming Arts for Children program. Sessions 
begin Oct 5 and Dec 7. Ages 8-9 meet from 3:30-5 
pm, and ages 10+ meet from 1:30-3 pm. To regis-
ter, call 8284654. 
Oak Street School For the Performing Arts Offers a 
variety of areas. 775-5103. 
Reindeer Performing Arts For Kids Offers work-
shops on singing, acting, movement. songwriting, 
story-telling, character and scene development for 
kids ages 5-13 on weekdays and weekends. At the 
Reindeer Room, 650 Forest Ave , Portland, 2nd 
floor. 874-9002. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854-0182. 
Young People's Theater The Theater Project in 
Brunswick holds classes for 3rd through 8th graders 
in Oct and Nov. For information and applications, 
call The Theater Project at 729-8584. 
friday 11 
The Dave Matthews Band At the Civic Center 
Portland. ·Tix:· $25. Boxing Ghand is -opens. 775: 
3331 or 715-3458. 
A Tribe Called Quest Bim Skala Bim opens. At The 
Gray Cage, Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: 
$16. 795-7496. 
saturday 12 
Kate Schrock The erstwhile Portland songbird 
returns for a solo performance of new material for 
her upcoming release and old favorites from her 
debut album "Refuge." At First Parish Church, 425 
Congress St, Portland, at 8 :30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 
advance). 772-8416. 
Rocktoberfa.t Featuring Motor Booty Affair, Diesel 
Doug & The Long Haul Truckers, King Memphis, 
Petting Zoo, Reverend Groove, Cerebus Shoal, 
Tnpe, Rumford and Twisted Roots. At the Maine 
State Pier, Portland, from 2-10 pm. 775-0117. 
sunday 13 
The Maine Recorder Society holds an afternoon of 
recorder playing. At the Portland Conservatory of 
Music, 44 Oak SI. Portland, from 14 pm. Beginners 




"Ray Cornil.: Organ." Oct 17. Presented by 
Portland Conservatory of Music's Noonday Concert 
Series. At First Parish Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, from 12:15-12:45 pm. Free. 775-3356 or 
773-5747. 
Rusted Root Oct 17. At 
Morrell Gym, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, at 
8 pm. Tix: $19. 725-3917. 
Joshua Redman Oct 18. The Scott Reeves Quintet 
opens. At State Street Church , 159 State St , 
Portland, at 8 pm. 761'()591. 
Scott Cossu Dct 19. The pianist plays in concert 
accompanied by Van Manakas on guitar. At Olin Arts 
Center, Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 pm. Tix: $15 
($12 seniors and students). 1-800-639-2919. 
George Winston Oct 19. A solo piano concert at 
Rrst Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland, at 8 
pm. Tix: $19.50-$23.50. 879-1112. 
Leo Kottke Oct 20. Master of the 6 and 12 string 
acoustic guitars. At State Street Church , 159 State 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Tix: $20. 729-6513. 
Smalhlng Pumpklnl Nov 4. Garbage opens. At the 
Civic Center, Portland. Tlx: sold out. 775-3458. 
Pier pressure 
Organizers have nicknamed it "Iocalpalooza: and with good reason. Rocktoberfest, the local musIc marathon slated for Oct. 12 at the Maine State Pier, is being billed as an eight-hour 
extravaganza featuring the bands Motor Booty Affair, Diesel Doug & the Long Haul Truckers. King 
Memphis, Petting Zoo, Reverend 
Groove, Cerberus Shoal, Tripe, 
Rumford and Twisted Roots. Also on 
tap: food and beverages (sorry, no 
beer), as well as representatives 
from a host of local nonprofit ag.en-
cies. 
Rocktoberfest may be the last 
time live music is presented on the 
pier, one of the city's best outdoor 
entertainment spots. The last time 
the pier rocked, this summer at the 
Pride dance, the city received a slew 
of noise complaints from South Portland residents, Rocktoberfest organizers say the city was ini-
tially "vehemently opposed" to the event after the Pride problems, but approved the event after 
organizers agreed to beef up security, have the bands play facing away from the harbor and set 
up a noise barrier. "If this event is a disaster," says Rocktoberfest director Jennifer' Lovell, "it will 
be the last one. " Long live rock. 
Rocktoberfest will be held Oct. 12 at the Maine 
State Pier, Commercial Street, at 1 p.m. All 
ages. Tix: $10 advance (available at 
Ticketmaster and Bad Habits), $12 at the gate, 
Rain date Oct. 13. 77!KlU7. 
• DAVID KOCIEMBA 
events 
"AIlYe and Well " Oct 18. Ram Island Dance 
Company presents the first of three 'studio shows' 
featuring works-in-progress and experimental pieces 
and introducing artists less-known to Portland audi-
ences. At Ram Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Donations accepted. 773· 
2562. 
Auditions The Centre of Movement holds auditions 
for the 1997 production of Peter Pan, Oct 13 from 
1·3 pm or 3:30·5:30 pm. Wanted: actors, singers 
and dancers (tap/ballel/jau) from age 7 to adult. At 
the Centre of Movement School of Performing Arts, 
19 State St. Gorham. 839-3267. 
"Carmlna Burana" & "Les Patlneuro" Oct 11 & 12. 
The Portland Ballet Company beginS Its new season 
with wCarmina Burana, " a piece renowned for its 
compleXity and drama, and ~Les Patineurs, ~ a 
comic dance about a series of incidents at a 
skaters' gathering. At Portland Performing Arts 
Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$10. 772·9671. 
Dance Lessons Oct 11. The Round Squares Dance 
Club offers beginning square dance lessons. At 
Eight Corners School, Mussey Rd, Scarborough, 
from 7·9 pm. Bring a partner, casual clothing and 
soft-soled shoes . Cost: $4 (couple). 775-0154. 
Pine Tree Squares Dance Club holds a mainstream 
Plus dance Oct 12 at the Congin School, 596 Main 
St, Westbrook, at 7 pm. 854-5627. 
others 
Agape 657 Congress St, Portland. "Creative 
Movement" on Mondays from 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. "Circle Dancing For All Ages " simple multigener-
ational dances from around the world. Sundays Oct 
13 & 27 from «i pm. Cost: $5. 780-1500. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club 
hosts a ballroom party and social, Saturdays from 8-
11 pm at the Center of Movement, 19 State St. 
Gorham. Potluck supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-
3267. 
Casco Bay Moyers Classes in jau, tap, street funk, 
ballet and dancemagic . Workshops in Afr ican 
dance, Capoeira, Swing, Jitterbug and Pilates. At 
151 St. John St. Portland . 871·1013. 
Centre of MoYement School of Performing Arts, 19 
State St, Gorham. Offers dance classes and special 
events on a regular basis. Oct 12: Swing Dance 
from 8-11 pm . Chem·free. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Contact ImproYlsatlon/Open Moyement Dance 
Groups meet Man and Wed from 7:30-11 pm. Cost: 
$3-$6. Contact classes meet on Tues from 8·10 
pm. Cost $5-$10. At Portland Performing Arts. 25A 
Forest Ave. Portland. All ages and abilities welcome. 
775-4981. 
Contemporary Dance Class for Beginners with 
Esduardo Mariscal begins Sept 13 at Ram Island 
Dance, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Students of all 
ages are welcome . Classes meet at 5 pm. Cost: 
$12 per class. 773-2562. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8 :30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla 
Flat) . All dances taught. Singles always welcome. 
Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with The Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ 
$10 family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John MCintYre 
the first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State 
Street ChurCh, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5. (All 
dances taught). 774·1873. 
Dancing From the Inside Out is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and creative movement. Come 
move in a safe supportive space. No experience 
necessary. Open classes: Sat 9-11 am, Wed 4:30-6 
pm. Women only: l ues 9·11 am. At Maine Ballroom, 
614 A Congress St. Portland. Cost: $10. For more 
info, call Jesse Loesberg at 773-2362. 
Family Dance Chem·free and fun-filled dancing for 
the whole family and for Singles the 5th Sat of the 
month. Bnng your favorite music on tape or CD to 
guarantee a dance that will please you. At the 
Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave, Portland, 
from 6-10 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 kids/$10 family). 772-
8277, 
Maine Ballroom Dance Studio 614A Congress St, 
Portland. offers classes In sWing. foxtrot, waltz and 
Latin dance, as well as a dance party every Saturday 
night, from 8 pm·midnight. Oct 11: Foxtrot seminar 
With John Patillo from 8-10 pm. Oct 12: Viennese 
Waltz seminar with John Patillo from 8-9 pm. Cost: 
$10 per hour. 773'()()02. 
Malnlac Swing Dance Society presents a night of 
dancing the 1st Fri of every month. At Presumscot 
Grange. outer Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flats, 
from 9 pm·midnight. Swing dance lesson at 8 pm. 
Cost: $6. 828-1795. 
i,: 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland, is open every night for dancing. Country 
dancing Thurs-Mon, swing dancing the third Tuesday 
of every month and ballroom dancing Wed. 878-
0584. 
MedltatlYe Belly Dance Want to leam to shimmy 
and shake? Then take belly dancing classes with 
Josie at 25A Forest Ave, Portland, Wed 6:45-8 pm 
(any level) or Tues 6 :30-8 pm (intermediate level, by 
invitation only). \Norkshops also available. For more 
information, call 82~571 and ask for Josle. 
New Dance Studio 61 Pleasant St, Portland, offers 
modem dance classes for adults and children (ages 
4-17). Faculty includes Lisa Hicks, Gwyneth Jones, 
Daniel McCusker and Paul Sarvis. For a free 
brochure, call 780-0554. 
t 
YWCA's Week Without Violence Oct 10-12. YWCA 
holds daily events dealing with violence in the form 
of spousal abuse, child abuse, random attacks, 
hate crimes, rape, gang violence and acts of cruelty. 
Oct 10: "Facing Violence Among Men: a student 
assembly at Cheverus High School with a panel of 
men speaking about violence. Oct 11: "Eliminating 
Racism and Hate Crime," vigil and speakout in 
Congress Sq, Portland from 7-8 :30 pm. Oct 12: 
"Replacing Violence With s,orts, Recreation and 
Fun," a day of dancing and swimming from noon-
7:30 pm. Events at YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland 
unless otherwise noted. 874-1130. 
Evening with the Great Chefs Oct 10. Over 25 of 
Greater Portland's finest restaurants serve up their 
specialties to benefit the National Kidney 
Foundation of Maine. At the Holiday Inn By the Bay, 
88 Spring St, Portland, at 6 pm. Silent auction 
begins at 5:30 pm, liye auction at 8 pm. Tix: $40 
(table for 8 - $300). 772-7270. 
National Coming Out Day Oct 11. Show your sup-
port and pride at a rally and gathering for gays and 
lesbians sponsored by MLGPA, GLSTN, Outright, P-
FLAG and Southern Maine Pride. At Congress 
Square, from 7-8:30 p.m. 761-3732. • 
lOla de la Razal Oct 12. A celebration of Latin and 
Caribbean Cultures with Pacto Andino playing the 
music of Peru, a performance by Esduardo Mariscal, 
Merengue lessons and information on colleges and 
community services. At Reiche School, 166 
Brackett St, Portland from 11 am-4 pm. Tlx: $7 ($5 
teens/under 12 free). 7614054. 
The Pownal Pumpkin Festlyal Oct 12. Various 
pumpkin activities and contests Including a 3-mile 
run at 9 am ( and 1-mlle fun run), a chicken bar-
beque , pumpkin carving and wagon rides. 688· 
4153. 
One Sky One World Oct 13. Join people all over the 
world in a non-competitive kite festival to show your 
desire for world peace. Bring a picnic lunch and 
warm clothes to Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth, 
from noon to 5 pm. Sponsored by Northern Sky 
Toyz. Free. 828-0911. 
Portland Pirates YI. Worcester Oct 13. At the Civic 
Center, Portland, at 7 pm. Tlx: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 
kids). 775-3458. 
Forestry Fair Oct ~9. The Small Woodland Owners 
Association of Maine presents a day of information 
Including tours of the woodlot and sawmill, a horse-
logging demonstration, a Maine Forest Service hel~ 
copter (with a possible water drop), a portable 
sawmill in operation, short talks by specialists and 
greetings from Smokey the Bear .. At Smiling Hill 
Farm and Hillside Lumber Company, 781 County Rd, 
Westbrook, from 10 am-3 pm. 772-6863. 
openings 
Art & Artifacts Gallery Route 1, Freeport. Opening 
reception for ' Artfully Masked: an exhibition of 
masks in clay, silver, glass, styrofoam and other 
media, Oct 10 from 6-8 pm. Shows through Oct 31. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 8!,5-1921. 
The Buter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. 
Open ing reception for " Jessica Stockholder : 
Drawings/Documents" Oct 10 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
through Nov 3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 
11 am-9 pm. 775-5152. 
CoHee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland. 
Opening reception for "Impressions of Maine," 
works by Bnan Currier, Oct 24 from 6-8 pm. Shows 
Oct 14 through Nov 17. "Echo: clay works by Jill 
Monaghan, shows thrpugh Oct 13. Hours: Mon· 
Thurs 7 am-9 pm, Fri 7 am-l0 pm, Sat 8 am-10 pm, 
Sun 8 am-S pm. 772·5533 . 
Connections 56 Main St, Brunswick. Opening recep-
tion for "Into the Myth " by Susan Mills and "Doors" 
by Joy Vaughn, Oct 17 from 5-7 pm. Shows through 
Nov 23. Recent paintings by John Gallagher and 
Dean Richardson show through Oct 12. Hours: Man-
Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri 10 am-8 pm. Sat 10 am-6 
pm. 725-1399. 






The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every thursday in october 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 1011 a Boston Beer Co., Jamaica Plains, MA • Introducing Sam Adams Octoberfest 
1996 edition. 
Thursday 1011 7 D.L Geary Brewing Co., Ponland, ME • Dave Geary (Old BrtW EytS) will 
be pouring this year's addition of Hampshire 5p«iaJ Ale. 
Thursday J 0/24 Gritty McDuff's, Ponland & Freeport, ME • Ed & Richard will be pouring 
their S<aSOnaJ scary Halloween A1e ... BOO! 
540 Forest Avenue t Portland, MEiti7i7i2i-Oi300;it iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
BILLIARDS • DARTS 
• VIDEO GAMES 
• PINBALL 
• CD JUKEBOX 
LUNCHEON BAR 
OPEN AT IO:OO A.M. DAILY 
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS 
821 Main Street, Westbrook • 856-2480 










Now with tour stores 10 .. rve you 
569 Congress St., Portland 207'772-3932 
330 Lisbon St., Lewiston 207'784-5342 
177 Water St., Augusta 207<622-1700 












DID YOU KNOW: BANANAS ARE 
'C~IOC:K FULL OF POTASSIUM, CALCIUM & FUN 
COME FIND OUT ON OCTOBER 17TH 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
14 School St. Brunswick 
729-8584 
• • • • • • • 
ZEPHYR 
GRILL 
653 CONGRES5 ST· PORTLAND· MAINE 
DiNNE.R :WED.-SUN. 5-10 PM _ 828-4033 
SEAfOOD' GRiLLED MEA11)' VEGETARiAN 
• • • • • • • 
Subrni«iions for the calendar must be received in writing on the Thursday prior 
the pub lication. Send your calendar listings to Zoe Miller. UlSCO Bay Week~. 
Congress St, Portiand, ME 04101. 
friday I I There have been tougher decisions to make over 
the course of human history, but here in Maine, choosing between 
The Dave Matthews Band or A Tribe Called Quest 
ranks right up there with the debate over the clear-cutting ban. Time to 
make a list of pros and cons like your mom taught you to, then 
decide for yourself. Jam out With The Dave Matthews Band at the 
Civic Center, at 8 p.m. Tix: $25. Boxing Ghandis opens. 775-3331 or 
775-3458. Or keep it real with A :r ribe Called Quest at the Gray Cage, 
Bates College, Lewiston, at 8 p.m. Tix: $16. 795-7496. 
A Trib ...- --
CallE'd QUE'st----
thursday 10 If you're into the spookier side of the Halloween season, then the Danforth Gallery's 
new·exhibition, "Visions of the Mind: On the Darker-Side," is tailor-made for you. According 
to Rosamond Purcell, published photo-
grapher and a juror for the show, the 
collection (the gallery 's yearly national 
photography exhibition) will elicit "universal 
responses of foreboding, apprehension 
or fear." Get spooked at the opening 
reception at the Danforth Gallery, 
34 Danforth St., Portland. The exhibition 
shows through Oct 31. Free. 775-6245. 
saturday 12 The Portland Ballet 
Company wants you to hold your breath 
then laugh out loud when the company 
ushers in its new season with a doublebill 
of "Carmina Burana" & "Les 
Patineurs." "Carmina Burana," a piece 
renowned for its compleXity and drama, also 
marks the arrival of guest artist and Ibcal. 
choreographer Esduardo Mariscal. The pace 
changes with "Les Patineurs," a comic dance On the darker side:. "Shattered Mask" (1996), by Julie Mardin 
about a series of incidents at a skaters' gathering. At Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave., at 
7:30 p.m. Also Oct II at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $10. 772-9671. sundaJ-ll The saying goes that no matter 
where you're from, we're all one people under the same sky. If you agree, then join people from all over the 
world at the II th annual One Sky One World celebration, a non-competitive kite festival 
sponsol'ed by Northern Sky Torz- People the world over will fly their kites simultaneously to show their desire 
for world peace. Bring a picnic lunch and warm clothes to Fort Williams Park, Cape Elizabeth, from noon-
. 5 p.m. Free. 828-0911. monday 14 1f Maine charged a nickel for every time its beautiful vistas have 
inspired an artist, we'd all be living off the interest. University of Maine at Orono graduate Brian Currier is one 
of these indebted artists. "Impressions of Maine," Coffee By Design's new exhibition, includes 
Currier's portraits of the Maine landscape, including Portland cityscapes. At Coffee By Design, 620 Congress St. 
Join Currier at the reception, Oct. 24 from 6-8 p.m. Currier's work shows through Nov. 17 . .772-5533. 
tuesday I 5 Do you love wine but find it hard to swallow all the sulfites and pesticides! Despair no 
more. Maine Audubon Society presents an organic wine tasting, where you can sample various 
American and Italian wines under the guidance of a profeSSional s~mmelier. You'll also learn how choosing 
organiC products promotes sustainable agriculture. At Maine Audubon Society, Gilsland Farm Environmental 
Center, 118 U.S. Route I, Falmouth, from 6-8 p.m. Tix: $18. Reserv3'ions recommended. 781-2330. 
wedoesdaJ-l6 Portland Symphony Orchestra takes its audience from one musical extreme to 
the next at its "Opening Night Spectacular." The PSO kicks off its 72nd season with classical 
favorites and blockbusters from .the American Modern period and the European Romantic period. The program 
includes "Adagig for Strings" by Samuel Barber and Aaron Copland's "EI 5316n M~xico," as well ~ Richard 
Wagner's 'The Flying Dutchman" and "Symphony No.5" by Peter Tchaikovsky. At the Civic Center, at 
7~30 p.m. Tix: $15-$35. nJ-8191 or 1-800-639-2309. thursda~ Sick of spending your lunch 
, hour eating crummy leftovers at your desk! Break the habit and take in the Portland Conservatory of Music's 
"Ray Cornils: Organ." At First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., from 12: I 5-12:45 p.m. Part of the 
Noonday Concert Series. Free. 775-3356 or 773-5747. fridaJ-IjL Curious about what's going on 
inside Ram Island Dance Company's studio! They thOUght you might be. To satisfy your inquiring mind, Ram 
Island presents a series of in-house dance concerts titled" Alive and Well." The three 'studio shows' will 
present works-in-progress. experimental pieces and introduce artists less-known to Portland audiences. At Ram 
Island Dance, 25A Forest Ave., at 7:30 p.m. Donations accepted. 773-2562. saturday..Jj So you 
inherited your Aunt Mabel's woodlot and you haven't got a clue how to manage it! How convenient then, that 
the Small Woodland Owners Association of Maine presents a Forestry Fair just for folks like you at 
Smiling Hill Farm and Hillside Lumber Company. The day will include tours of the woodlot and sawmill, a horse-
logging demonstration, a Maine Forest Service helicopter (with a possible. water drop), a portable sawmill in 
operation, short talks by specialists and greetings from Smokey the Bear. At Smiling Hill Farm, 781 County Rd., 
Westbrook, from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 772-6863. 
ice 
The Challenge For Men & Women 
October 15, 7:30 p.m. 
at State St. Church 
Tix: Agape, 510, $25 
wi reception by Zephyr GI·ilJ 
sponsored by Family Institute of ME 
State Street Churc 
Portland 
Tickets $ 1 5, 
On sale at 
Amadeus Music, 
or call 761-1 658 
.......... t ... • •• f '-. .. 
r 
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Vintage & Used Guitars, 
Banjos, Mandolins, Amplifiers, 
Ethnic Musical Instruments, Etc. 
BUY, ~ELL & TRADE 
19 Pleasanl SI. • Portland. ME 04101 
773-0811 
Hours: Tues. -Sal. 12-6pm or by appointment 
I 
'II' I 
0150: Renaissance, Keats, Ambrosio, 
Strawbs, Rory Galiagher,Tommy Bolin .. 
The CD AUTHORITY 
Mill Creek Shopping Canter' (207)799·9833 











GO OUT SINGING 
$8/6 
. ~I. 
B URRITO' S FROM A ROUND THE W ORLD 
W E U SE A.LL W HITE C HICKEN M EAT 
D INE I N • T AKE O UT · D r:UVERY'" 
T RY us BEFORE THE NICK! 
Fall Classes: NEW HOURS 
Dance' Voice' Drawing' Piano' Photography M - SAT. . 11-9 
Theater Ughting 
·Li.m.ited Radius Delivery 1130-1 JO M-F 
Conservatory 'Ifi.eater &.,'OUUCWI 225 Federal St .• Portland. 774-6404 
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland L-______________ ---' 
G 
III Iii r Ilil 
~tm:h cut Ile.lra, Moth(!t/~ of Maitl(! 
hand paint(!d Ilel" cookj~ & Ilellf (!~~(!nc(!~, 
... com(! vj~jt rngtid~ .•. 
Tfl(! gtOC(!ty oa~j~ locat(!d in th(! W(!~t ~nd. 
Op(!n 9am.9pm ~ev(!n Dayg a Week. · 
Gtill 11·~:gO M·~3t, ~un 9·g 
64 Pine ~tteet • Pottland, Maine 04102 
~79·19~9 
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Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Opening 
reception for ·Visions of the Mind: On the Darker 
Side: the gallery's annual, national photography 
exhibition, Oct 10 from 6-8 pm. Shows thftlugh Oct 
31. Hours: Wed, Frl, Sat 11 am·5 pm, Thurs 11 am-
8 pm, Sun noon-4 pm. 775-6245. 
Delilah Pottery 132 Spring St, Portland. Opening 
reception for paintings by Aaron Burns, Oct 17 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through Nov 16. "Maya: ceramics. 
. collage paintings and drawings by Kwabena CHAN 
AnsaPilsqehSis shows through Oct 12. Hours: Mon-
Frill am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
·Forest City Annu';l: 1996 Wood Sculptur. 
Exhibition" Symposium" Oct 12. The Maine 
Artists' Space and 35 organizations and individuals 
present the first annual outdoor exhibition of large 
wood·based public works of art on display through-
out Portland's Arts District from six nationally recog· 
nized sculptors, including two from Maine. The 
symposium: Join the artists at the Portland Museum 
of Art, 7 Congress Sq. Portland. from 10 am·nOOn. 
Children 'S Workshop: Children may participate in 
special classes about wood sculpture at the 
Children 'S Museum of Maine, 142 Free St. Portland, 
from 10 am-noon. The Inauguration: City officials 
open the exhibition at noon in Congress Sq. 
Portland. Following the ceremony meals will be sold 
and a concert played on wooden instruments hap-
pens from 1·3 pm. The artists will be available at 
the sites from 1·3 pm. The sculptures will remain in 
place Oct 6 through Nov 30. All events are free. 
775-2708. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Fall For Art '96,' a group show featur-
ing Brita Holmquist's "100 Solo," Oct 12 from 24 
pm. Shows through Nov 2. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-
5:30 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon 19 Mason St. Brunswick . Opening reception for 
a group exhibition, Oct 19 from 4·6 pm. Shows 
through Nov 28. Paintings and drawings by Anda 
Dubinskis and Anne Minich show through Oct 16. 
Hours: Mon·Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 1-4 pm. 725-8157. 
June Fitzpatrick Gattery 112 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for drawings by Molly Pitkin. Oct 
10 from 6·8 pm. Shows through Oct 26. "New 
Figurative Paintings' by Carlo Pittore shows through 
Oct 28. Hours: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. Thur.; noon-8 
pm. 772·1961. 
Nancy Mareolls Gallery 367 Fore St. Portland. The 
fifth annual Menorah exhibit, featuring hand-crafted 
Hannukah Menorahs by over 20 glass. ceramic and 
metal artists, shows Oct 12 Ihrough Jan 1. Hours: 
Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-8 pm. Fri·Sat 
10 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. Opening reception 
for "Reality of Magic in Art.' illustrations and silk 
paintings by Nancy Weston-Adair, Oct 25 from &8 
pm. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-
4:30 pm. 772·9812. 
""'~i" 441 ~ St. Portla'"d. Openi~  
for oecent paintirgs ;r.c:I rnonoIJ\JeS by Tony Montanaro ;r.c:I 
;r.c:I booi< sif1li~for 'Mime Spoken Here: Oct 12 from 1-3 
pm. ShaM; ~ Nov 15. HouIS: Moofri 10 am5 pm, 
Sat ID1rn4 pm. 772·1508. 
Portland Public library 5 Monument Square, 
Portland. Opening reception for recent works, draw· 
ing and sculptures. by James Locke, Oct 12 from 2· 
4 pm. Hours: Mon, Wed, Fri 9 am·6 pm. Tues & 
Thurs 12·9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
now showing 
Agape Center 657 Congress St, Portland. "Papers 
of the Spirit ," works by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon-Fri 
10-2 pm and byappt. 780-1500. 
African Imports and New England Arts 28 Milk St. 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures ," traditional African 
arts. rare carvings and works by modem artists from 
Nigeria to New England , ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-
9 pm Mon-Sat, 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. New paintings by Tom Hughes shows 
through Oct 26. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm. 772-
9605. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art 
Building, Brunswick. The museum is open to the 
public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm, 
Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3275. 
• "Art & Ute In the Ancient Mediterranean" An 
Installation of Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and 
Roman 'lrt. ongoing. 
• ·Crosscurrents 1996" Art from Africa, Asia and 
the Americas, as well as contemporary objects from 
the permanent collection , ongoing. 
• ·Vlnalhaven Prints" by Alison Saar show through 
Oct 13. 
• ·Explorlng Extremes of Style and Story: 
Mannerism In Sixteenth Century Europe." Shows 
Oct 22·Dec B. 
• ·Twenty·Flve Years of African-American Art from 
the Studio Museum In Harlem ' S Permanent 
Collection." Shows through Dec 1. 
Coffee Dog Bookstore 124 Maine St, Brunswick. 
New works by Terri Bonin show through Oct 31. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am·5:30 pm (Fn until 7:30 
pm). Sun noon-4 pm. 729-8505. 
Community Chiropractic: of Maine 222 St. John St, 
Suite 216, Portland. "Illumination," works by Paul 
Bonneau, Diana Logan, Michael Morin and Suzanne 
Woodward, shows through October. Viewing by 
appointment. 774-2663. 
Davidson and Daughters 148 High St. Portland. 
"New Prints by Ten Maine Artists" shows through 
Oct 19. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-6 pm, Fri 11 am-8 
pm (first Thurs of the month 11 am-8 pm). 780-
0766. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon 51. Portland. 'Still,' 
work by Tanja Alexia Hollander and Morgan Cohen, 
shows through Oct 13. Hours: Thurs·Fri 5-8 pm. Sat· 
Sun noon-5 pm. 828-4637. 
Fibula Gallery 50 Exchange St. Portland. Hours: 
Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 761-4432. 
Foghom Gallery 4 Clinton St, Portland . Intemational 
folk art, Oaxacary wood carvings, black pottery and 
crafts of indigenous peoples. By appOintment. 781· 
2563. 
Foreolde Cafe ..,01 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth . 
Paintings by Kate Merrick. Ongoing. Hours: Sun· 
Thurs 7 am-3 pm. Fri·Sat 7 am·7 pm. 781-4931. 
Free Street T ... erna 128 Free St. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard Lee. Hours: Mon 
11 am-4 pm, Tues-Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Fri noon-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Galoyrle Custom Framing 190 U.S. Route One, 
Falmouth. First anniversary exhibition with oils by 
·Lori Tremblay, weavings by Cindy Davis . bronze 
masks by B.J. Abrahanson . landscapes by Charlotte 
Spencer and Karen Gimis. shows through Nov 16. 
781·3555. 
Gallery 7 164 Middle St, Portland. Hours: Mon-Sat 
11 am-6 pm, open Fri until 8 pm. 761-7007. 
Hole In tho Wall Studloworks 1544 Roosevelt Trail , 
Raymond. Work by Lori Austill. Randy Fein. Linda J. 
Zehler and Dave Hall, shows through Nov 19. 
Hours: 9:30 am-5:30 pm daily (closed Tues). 655-
4952. 
Tho Island Gallery Great Diamond Island, Portland. 
Ongoing work by Scott Potter. Eileen Frye, Tracey 
Rapisardi and Sara Elizabeth Look and a rlew sculp-
ture garden. Hours: Wed-Sat noon-6 pm, Sun noon-4 
pm. 76&5804. 
Jam8l0n Gallery 217 Commercial St. Portland . 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Java Joo's 13 Exchange St, Portland. Work by Peter 
Dennen and Justin Knowles shows through Oct 14. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30 am·l1 pm, Fri 7:30 arn-mid-
night. Sat 9 am-midnight. Sun 9 am·l0 pm. 761· 
5637. 
The Jones Museum of Glass and Ceramlca Douglas 
Hill. Sebago. Reservations suggested. Hours: Mon· 
Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. Cost: $5 ($3 stu· 
dents). 7B7·3370. 
June fitzpatrick Gallery, Downtown 20-30 Danforth 
St #304 , Portland. ·Works on Paper" by April Faye 
shows through Oct 26. Hours: by appointment. 772· 
3182 or 772-1961. 
KaleIdoscope Gallery Route 25, Gorham. Fine art. 
pottery, sculpture. jewelry and crafts by local artists. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-5 pm, Sat 10 am-4 pm. 839-
6926. 
Lakes Gallery" Sculpturo Garden Rt. 302, South 
Casco. ·Highways and Byways: The Road in Maine 
Landscape Painting," works by Jean Beal, Seaver 
Leslie and Aldona Sabalis, shows through Oct 20. 
Hours: 10 am-5 pm daily. 655-5066. 
Maino Potters Market 376 Fore St. Portland. 
Hours: 10 am-6 pm daily. 774-1633. 
Maine Writers Conter 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Work by David Hall. OngOing. Hours: Mon·Frl 9-5. 
729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 242 St. John St. Portland. 
Original watercolors by Bonnie Brown . Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 874-6444. 
Moandor Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. Hours: 
Tues-Sat, 12-6 pm. 871·1078. 
L Murray Jamison Photography 22 Monument Sq. 
#604. Portland. Hours: by appointment only. 871· 
8244. . 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Hours: 
MorrSat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8228. 
Perfetto's Restaurant 28 Exchange St. Portland. 
'Almost Edible," paintings by Kate Merrick. ongoing. 
Hours: Mon·Sun 11 am·l1 pm. 828-0001. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Hours: Mon·Tues 9:30 am-5:30 pm, Wed· 
Sat 9:30 am-8 pm, Sun 1·5 pm. 773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Sq, Portland . 
Hours: Mon (th rough Columbus Day) . Tues. Wed. 
Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs·Fn 10 am·9 pm, Sun noon· 
5pm. Admissiorr. $6 adults, $5 students/seniors, 
$1 youth &12 years. Museum admission IS free 5-9 
pm every Friday evening. The last Thursday of every 
month seniors only pay $3. 775-6148 or 1·800· 
639-4067. 
• Tho Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 19th- and 20th-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet. Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
CONTINUEO ON PAGE 26 
My beautit=ul laundrette 
One of the many wonders of my charming neighborhood, and surely one of 
Portland's top wonders, is the Soap. Bubble Laundromat, where Vinnie the turtle , 
who was born and raised in captivity, just had his breakfast, administered by hand by 
one of the proprietors. One week I was lucky enough to observe the turtle cage being 
cleaned, while Vinnie scraped around in a stainless steel sink. Unfortunately, the two 
big goldfish he lived with had to be relocated to a pond because Vinnie was biting 
chunks out of their tails . Survival of the fittest and aiL 
Of course, the main attraction at the Soap Bubble are the two infamous iguanas 
who spend their days lazing in a lamp-lit terrarium atop the big steel washers. 
Philosophical and unperturbed, they look like emissaries from Earth's primordial 
past. Some people think it's cruel to house exotic lizards in glass cages; one of the 
Soap Bubbles's proprietors told me that once, some government oper.atives came in 
replete with cameras and clipboards, took a look around, and left. Apparently some-
one thought the animals were being abused in some way, living out their lives in a 
laundromat. 
I'm about the fiercest animal lover I know, but, hey, things could be worse for the 
Soap Bubble iguanas, given the rate at which their native rain forests are being 
to house exotic lizards in 
glass cages; one of the Soap 
Bubbles's proprietors told 
me that once, some govern-. 
ment operatives came in 
replete with cameras and 
clipboards, took a look 
around, and left. Apparently 
someone thought the ani-
mals were being abused in 
some way, living out their 
lives in a laundromat. 
destroyed . They're warm, 
well-fed (more than a lot of 
Portlanders can claim) and 
they get to study the odd 
behavior of us Homn sapiens. 
Besides, they were donated. A 
third iguana who lives in a 
glass tank behind the counter 
actually came from a bad 
home, evidenced by the ciga-
rette burns on his skin. Kind of 
makes you wonder about your 
fellow humans, doesn't it? 
One evening I brought by 
some slightly·past-its-prime 
broccoli, and the iaundromat's 
lizard lady herself, who has a 
python and other assorted 
snakes at home, climbed up on 
the washers, took one of the iguanas out, snipped the vegetables up with scissors and 
proceeded to feed the reptile, who chewed docilely in her lap. On another visit, the 
proprietess showed me a plastic cup of turtle shell plates she'd collected. Turns out tur· 
tIes shed their shells, one plate at a time, in small fingernail-liI~e sections. News to me. 
Natural history lessons while you clean your clothes. The grandmother - the Soap 
Bubble is quite the family affair - had put a little marker over the cup reading "Not to 
be eaten." "Well, you never know'" she said. 
By the way, this is also the only laundromat I've encountered that has clippings of 
"How To Fold A Fitted Sheet" taped in handy places. It's an interesting hangout, too, 
a veritable social spa and celebrity look-alike contest all rolled into one. (A dead ringer 
for Tom Cruise, for example, just trundled his expertly folded shirts down the street.) 
It's not an easy job, either. A guy just came in looking for his laundry. That's right. 
Couldn't remember where he dropped it off. The proprietress rolled her eyes and made 
the internationally known "nut job" gesture with a wave of the finger. "He used to be 
a regular," she said. "But he moved." Hey, I know how he feels. Sometimes I forget 
which street is mine around here, I've lived on so many different ones. 
But I'm grateful to be within walking distance of the greatest laundromat in Maine, 
possibly New England, possibly the East Coast, rather than the boring one on 
Danforth, the claustrophobic one on Longfellow Square, the sterile one across from 
the funeral parlor on Congress Street or, God forbid , the no-name one on Deering 
A venue, up the hill from Deering Oaks. 
Which, given our turbulent times, raises a few questions. AIe laundromats impor-
tant? AIen't there more important things to get excited about? Answers: You bet they 
are, and not necessarily. A small, solid family business with nice owners is somewhat 
of a vanishing element these' days. Besides, it's often the small; sweet details that 
make the difference between living in a neighborhood that's sad and depressing, and 
one that radiates pride and goodwill . 
Bright new washers have recently been installed at The Soap Bubble. For. a while, 
Vinnie the turtle was· being housed in temporary quarters - a large plastic receptacle 
behind the counter - but aficionados such as myself were delighted when he was 
restored to his fonner place of dignity atop the washers. 
Annie Seikonia is a Portland writer and animal lover. Her column appears biweekly. 
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Compacl Discs. Audio Tapes. Videos 
Home of th Perfect 10 Card 
Buy 10 Cds or 10 tapes * in 10 









Open 10-10 Daily 
24 US Route 1 
Yarmouth Marketplace, Yarmouth 
846-4711 
• See Store for details 
Chocolate 
If the word alone rivets your attention 
you must come explore all the 
C)weet Temptations' 
at pWe's new annex 
Oh Yeah 
(Lunch ain't bad either) 
Portland 
Wine (D Cheese 
Free Delivery 
In downtown Portland 
on orders $ 10 or more 
• Qe&auranl!iS 6hop • Gourmel focxJs • Calerins • for all O:casions 
168 Middle St., In Portland's Old Port· 772·4647 or FAX 772·5294 
Hours: Mon-Sat til 6pm. Fri til 7pm • We now carry Black Crow Breads! 
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7 p.m. Thursday, 
October 10,1996 
At Jackson Brook Institute, we 
believe the first step in treating 
dqlression ia identifying 
Depression - the most COm"um of 
all mental hMlth problems. 
On October 10, the American 
Psyc/IiatricAssociation's National 
Depression Screening Day, 
psychiatrist Neil Price, M.D., 
medical director oOBI's partial 
nospital program, and JBI's 
professional staff are offering a free, 
confidential screening program. 
If you or someone you love have 
been aperiencing any of the 
following symptoms, please 
register now and plan to attend. 
D Changn in appetite 
D Trouble COIIU1ItrIIting 
D Suicidtll tIwIIghts or attempts 
DIms ofpleasun in IISIIJIl adiritia 
D Persistent physic41 complAints 
, without mediad cause 
D Changes in sleep 
D Loss of self-esteem 
D Hopelessness 
o FatiiJIe or lack of energy 
To register for this event or for more information, please call Jackson Brook Institute at 
I-SOO-JBI-2200.JBI is near the Maine Mal~just beyond the Marriott 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
• "From Monet to' Matl .. e: The Orilina 01 
Modernism" A complete overview of French art from 
early impressionism through Ne~lmpressionism to 
Fauvism. Ongoing. 
• "Phlilipe Halaman: A Gallery 01 Stars" 
Documenting twenty years of Halsman's ability to 
capture ~star quality" of some of America's favorite 
entertainers. Featuring Lucille Ball, Milton Berle and 
Dinah Shore. Ongoing. 
• "Picasso, B.sque, LIi.ler and the Cubist Spirit, 
1919-1939" Shows through Oct 27. 
• ·Torn Alunder: Collage In Twentieth-Century 
Art," including work by Kurt Schwitters. Jean Arp, 
Robert Rauschenberg, Wi lliam Manning and 
Katarina Weslien. Shows through Dec 15. 
• "A Collective Vision: A D!>cade 01 Patronale 
from the Friends 01 the Collection," including works 
by Rockwell Kent. Marsden Hartley. Andy Warhol 
and Marguerite Zorach. Shows through Dec 9. . 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave. Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and f!lnctional ceramics 
and jewelry by lisa Bonarrigo, teachers and stu· 
dents. Hours: Mon·Fri % pm. 772-4334. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Co.mmercial St. 
Portland. Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger. 
Wilder Oaks. Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. 
Hours: 10 am-7 pm daily. 879-0789. 
Salt Gallery 17 Pine SI. Portland. "Remembering a 
Place: Photographs by Dave Read" shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: Wed & Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l pm. 
761-0660. 
Seventy-FIve State Street 75 State St, Portland. 
Paintings by. Roberta Gomez Ricker show through 
Nov 12. Hours: 2-4 pm daily. 772·2675. ext. 253. 
The Spring Point Museum at Southern Maine 
Technical College. Fort Rd. So. Portland. "Portland 
Harbor. 1865·1900: Making a living in Stormy 
Times. " Ongoing. Hours: Wed·Sun 10 am·4 pm. 
Admission: $2 (kids free). 799-6337. 
Thos. Mosa. Cabinetmake .. 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland . Hours: Mon·Sat 9 am·5 pm. 774-3791. 
The Underground Gallery at the Casco Bay Country 
Store 185 Park Row, Brunswick. Work by Milil 
Chapell. Ongoing. 725-3907. 
USM Olher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Jerusalem 3.000: Three Millennia of History" 
shows through October 5. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm 
and 6-8 pm. Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-
4850. 
Walter's Cafe 15. Exchange St, Portland. Oil paint-
ings by Brian Currier. Ongoing. 871·9258. 
The Whimsical World 01 David Cedrone 150 High 
St. Portland. 761·2808. 
Will's Restaurant 7B Island Ave, Peak's Island. 
Paintings by Lenny Hutch. Ongoing. 766-3322. 
YWCA 87 Spring St. Portland. "The Art Inside: an 
exhibit created by survivors of domestic violence 
and child abuse shows through Oct 12. Hours: Oct 
10-11, noon-6 pm. Oct 12. 10 am-4 pm. 874-1130. 
other 
"Activating Your Creativity" Share your creative 
process and products (of whatever fonnl) in a safe 
and supportive environment. If you wish to share. 
plan on 5-10 minutes. Meets the first Wed of the 
month. at Agape, 657 Congress St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm. Suggested donation: $5. 780-1500. 
Artists Apply Portland Public Library, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland, invites artists to submit work for 
one-month exhibition in the Lewis gallery. 871-
1758. 
Artists Wanted to exhibit two-dimensional work at 
USM's Area Gallery. Please send slides. resume 
and proposal to Karen Kitchen, Director, USM Art 
Galleries, P.O. Box 9300, Portland. Me. 04104· 
9300. 780-5008. 
"ATHENA: A Journal lor Positive Women" seeks 
submissions of poetry. photography. short stories 
and drawings on the topic of spirituality, by women 
with HIV/ AIDS. Sponsored by the Maine Women 's 
Fund . Send submissions to: ATHENA. The AIDS 
Project. P.O. Box 5305. Portland ME 04101. 774-
6877. 
"Behlnd-the-Scenes" Trip to Paris Oct 18-28. As 
. part of its new travel program for members, the 
Portland Museum of Art offers lO-day trip to Paris 
and Southern France to study Cubism for 20 mem-
bers, led by the Museum's Joan Whitney Payson 
curator. Dr. Kenneth Wayne. Cost: $2.890 plus air· 
fare. For more info on PMA's new travel program, or 
on how to become a member. call 775-6148. 
Call For Work Danforth Gallery invites all Ma ine 
artists age 55 or older to submit work for its 7th 
annual ~Sen io r Perspectives: Expressions of 
Spirituality" exhibition. Please send a SASE for the 
prospectus to "Expressions of Spirituality. " 
Danforth Gallery. 20-36 Danforth St, Portland. ME 
04101. or call 775-6550. 
Contemporary Scene In Taiwan Art Oct 15. Larry 
Lutchmanslngh, an art instructor from Bowdoin 
College. offers an overview on themes and styles of 
contemporary art in Taiwan. At the YWCA. 88 Spring 
St. Portland, at 7 pm. 
Fall For the Arts Part 1 Oct 12. Explore and connect 
with the art~ and culture of dow~town Portla~d. 
Events begin at 10 am with the Forest City Annual 
(see above) symposiums and workshops and con· 
tinue through 5 pm with gallery openings. For more 
info, call Maine Arts at 772·9012. 
FIlms: Art In the Dark Oct 10 & 17. The Portland 
Museum of Art offers three nights of films by artists 
who lived and worked in Paris between 1919 and 
1939. Oct 10: "Ghosts Before Breakfast" by Hans 
Richter, "Anemic Cinema" by Marcel Duchamp 
(assisted by Man Ray and Marc Allegret), "Un Chien 
Andelou" by Luis Bunuel (screenplay by Salvador 
Dali) and "Les Mysteres Du Chateaue Du De" by 
Man Ray. Oct 17: "Dreams That Maney Can Buy" by 
Hans Richter. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
at 7 pm. Free wi(h Museum admission ($6). 775-
6148. 
Gallery Talks The Bowdoin College Museum of Art 
holds talks accompanying the exhibition "Twenty· 
Five Years of AfricarrAmerican Art from the Studio 
Museum in Harlem's Permanent Collection" happen 
Oct 17 & 20, Nov 6, 10. 13. 17. 20 & 24. At the 
Walker Art Building. Bowdoin College , Brunswick. 
725-3275. 
Gallery Talks: The Cubist Spirit Portland Museum 
of Art presents weekly talks on the current exhibi-
tion "Picasso, Braque, Leger and the Cubist Spirit. 
1919-1939." JoAnn Haeberle on "Cubism and the 
Human Form." Oct 10 at 5:30 pm and Oct 11 at 
12:30 pm. At PMA. 7 Congress Sq, Portland. 775-
6148. 
Healing Through Arts A group integrating art. heal-
ing and spiritual development meets the last Sun of 
the month from 7-9 pm at Studio 311. 20-36 
Danforth St. Portland. 780-1681. 
Internships The Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth St. 
Portland, seeks Interns to coordinate exhibitions 
and for general gallery management General work 
description can be tailored to suit applicant's in·ter· 
ests. 775-6245. 
MECA Open Houae Tours Come visit Maine College 
of Art 's new studio space at 522 Congress Street. 
RSVP 775-5098. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists, craftspeople and anyone interested 
to attend an open slide night the second Friday of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable 
Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Bring slides for dis-
cussion/feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club holds weekly meeting, Man 
at 7:30 pm at the American Legion Hall . 413 
Broadway, S. Portland. Monthly events include 
B&W. color print and color slide competition. 854-
3763. 
~ 
I'aIIIInI ~atConmerca is looking for Maine a1ists 
to share theirworl<. 772·2811. ext:223. 
Pottery a- for kids and adutts oIIered at Sav.)e' Street 
StudIos. S. PIJrtIMj. Cos1s and times yay. 7674394. 
Randy Bean FtnI Created in t'ooor oIlorgtime rnerrber 01 
Maine Arts Sponsors Assocation (MASA) Rifily Bean. to 
assist an artist in .nending the <rroaI MASA conference. 
ConlJibutions may be sent to: The MASA Rifily Bean Fund. 
P. O. Box 2352. Augusta. ME 04338.6263277. 
Sawyer __ 131 Sav.)e' St. PIJrtIMj holds sum-
mer classes in pottery and clay srulpture for adLits and cIl~ 
dren. Hous: Thtx 48 pm, FrI & Sat 10 am6 pm, and by 
appoilltn "'lit. 767·7113. . 
VIouaI _ and ~ Uoers interested in joining a 
group to "Inter-anclinlra" the New Millenilm can lin< up at 
the non-profit Maine artists space, Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth S~ Portland. For more info. call Roland Salazar 
Rose at 7756245. 
Young at Art Judy Faust offers intriguing and unusu-
al classes for kids ages 4-13 at South Portland 
Recreation. 21 Nelson Rd. So. Portland. "Preschool 
Art Sampler" (Man mornings and Tues afternoons). 
"Clay Pet Store" (ages 5-9). "Myths in Clay" (ages 
10-13). "Drawing From the Inside Out- (acting. draw· 
ing and cartoons - ages 5-13). and "Halloween 
Costume Designs" (ages 5-13). For a free ftyer. call 
Judy Faust at 761·9438. To register. call 767·7650. 
events 
~ Your MInd - and Keep the~" Oct 11·13. 
Dr. Paul A Hanneman. expenenoed Enne~ instructor. 
leads an Introductory YoQrI<shop on this ps~ and 
spiritual "map" of the htman pe!SOI1aIity and inteiactions. 
'" Immanuel Baptist Chun:h, 156 H~ SI, Portland. Fee: 
$100. For times and regiSllation, call 775-2301 or 775-
7390. 
Chlnesa American Friendship Association 01 Maine 
in conjunction with the Racial Justice Committe of 
Maine presents a Fall lecture series at the YWCA. 
88 Spring St. Portland. Oct 15: discusses social 
changes in CHina and emigration policy issues. 
~ Debate Dc! 15. Panelists Include Jonathan 
Carter of Ban Clearcutting. the group that adYocates the 
"clearrut ban- optJon 2A on the ballot. Elizabeth Butler. 
legal <XU1Se1 for the King admnistration. who will ..-gue in 
support of the "forest Compact" option 28 on the ballot and 
Michael Coffman of Environmental Perspectives. 'a group 
ad>.<x:ating the "none of the aIxM!" QImn 2C on the ballot. 
AI the Law School buildirg. 246 Deering Ave. USM Campus. 
Pprtjar:ldJ ill I:3Qw>· 7_~. _ _ _ _ _ 
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Roman' holiday 
Horsing around in "A Funny Thing 
Happened on the Way to the Forum" 
• MARY STAMATEL 
It's been more than two years since 
Michael Rafkin, artistic director at 
Mad Horse Theatre, has acted in any-
thing other than the theater's annual 
Christmas show, but you won't have 
to miss him anymore. In fact, in Mad 
Horse's more mature and hard-hitting 
women are sitting this one out. 
. That said, the politically correct will 
fmd it hard to stay mad. So much in this 
production is so much fun. The stained-
glass colors of the costumes and the car-
toon feel of Michael Reidy's set create a 
Horse's seas.on ~r-.. -
opener, the slap-
stick musical" A 
Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way 
to the Forum," he's 
hard to miss. In his 
comic actor's soccus 
and his citrus toga, 
looking slightly 
paunchy and huge-
ly ridiculous, he 
pia ys to the crowd 
like a toddler tak-
ing his first steps. 
As the show's cen-
tral character, the 
scheming Roman 
slave Pseudolus, Comedy tonight: Michael Ratkln and Tony Owen 
Rafkin is in front of us for most of the playful, happy mood. Costume designer 
play, but it's hardly long enough. He Helen Rasmussen uses pure, highly sat-
double-takes, pratfalls and ~nocks urated hues to boost the energy in the 
about like laughter alone is suste- house. Musical numbers are accompa-
nance. nied by percussionist Reggie Bonnin 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the and pianist Denise Worthing, who play 
Way to the Forum," after all, calls for from the proscenium. 
plenty of clowning, since its manners Rafkin may get top billing, but the 
are anchored in slapstick, vaudeville real star of "Forum" is the l8-member 
and buffoonery. It's a classic comic ensemble. The actors enjoy themselves, 
tale of young love: The virginal Philia and continually acknowledge the house, 
(Tammy Duffy) is loved by Hero often in ways that couldn't be reheatsed. 
(Guy Durichek), but sold by her When the entire cast sings, as it does 
owner (Dennis Scott) to a in the opening "Comedy 
vain army captain (Tom . Tonight" number, the house 
Vail), who has bought her rocks . But the songs are 
sight unseen. The lovers' "A RJNNY THING mainly a vehicle for more 
union, provided he can HAPPENED ON THE WAY laughter. J. D. Merritt, as the 
arrange it, will earn TO THE FORI:JM" RUNS slave Hysterium, presents a 
Pseudolus his freedom. THROUGH NOV. 3 silhouette similar to Rafkin's, 
The ensuing comic may- AT MAD HORSE THEATRE, this time in hot pink and 
hem, complete with cross- 955 FOREST AVE. played at a fever pitch. His 
dressing, impersonations TIX: $18, $16 • over-the-top antics amuse, 
and magic potions, is pre- STUDENTS AND SENIORS. but it ' s actors like Raficin, 
sented with aplomb and 797-3338. Tony Owen and Cynthia 
energy to spare. Barnett, as Senex and 
There are plenty of gags to go Domina, who can milk an already 
around in "Forum," at least for the laughing crowd by arching a brow, 
male actors. The women players have rolling the eyes or cocking a wrist. 
a little less to sink their teeth into, and There's no shortage of well-seasoned 
a lot less on their backs; their primary ham in "Forum," and the audience 
lines come from their underwire bras. gorges. 
Five of seven female roles are harem Mad Horse's production played to 
girls. But why wreck a perfectly funny sold-out houses during its opening 
evening with a comment about the weekend, and for good reason - the 
objectification of women? And who show is bright, rowdy and seductive. 
really cares about pulchritude when Hard to believe this is the theater that 
stage lights are so warm? The real counts audience discomfiture as a goal. 
question is one of voice, and in Fans know Mad Horse can and does do 
"Forum" women don't have much to comedy well; maybe this will inspire 
say. Maybe that's why several of Mad them to do it more. 1:IW 
new way 
to give 
at the office .. ; 
MaineShare 
25 statewide non-profit organizations 
offering employees a new choice for 
payroll giving. Easy to 
. set up. Give us a call. 
283 Water Street 
Suite 12 
P.O. Box 2095 
Augusta, ME 04338 
(207) 622"()105 
HnIiI :malneshll'll@mllrw.com 
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llNG . A 30 minute horse drawn 
.~W1tr~ hayride through the woods 
c.' '" ~ • See the fun and slightly 
spooley uhlblts 
. ~ • Shadow dancing, 
r .. ~R!" story tellers and other 
7.1 ..-.ocr ___ Irvuv 22) 
Ww ...... ME delightful Halloween .. ents . . 
The rides slart Sat. Oct 5th and run Thurs thru 
Sun . unlil October 27th 
Fo. reservations call 775-4818 ext.Z5 between 
10-5pM. Walk·lns welcome If space Is available. 
Sponsored by - bond! 'to 
Ibop'n .............. Dor .. • ~&~d 
Dtscount coupons II non-proflt tMr.apeutk ~,~ 
rldlng ~ognm whtt'e ~:--=-~~. olIvaDablt 
at INrtldpJUng 
Shop'n Sawe storts 





Nee-c someone spec.al •• -ch -che 
personals. Call 775-. 2 il4 
-Co place your ad -Coday! 
(Be sure t6 ask about Fax Free Thursdays!) 
'1I!oliere's 
Scapin 
November 3 - 24 
A New Y.,..ion by 
_ B~r" SheMoy lie .. 
lluoic and Lyric_ bI' Ruoty II __ 
Directed by Bartlett $her 
Theatre rocks. 
Subsc~ibe today! 







CASCO BAY WEEKLY · 
Opening October 18 
GRILL 36 
36 Market St., Portland, ME 
Reservations Requested 772-6099 
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily 
For your listening pleasure 
The Jim Ciampi Trio 
will be playing on our Iqunge 
October 18 from 5-10 
Banquet facilities available for business 
meetings, rehearsal dinners & weddings. 
Call 799-5785 • 800-482-6048 
AMERICAN 
RAOll..'S ROADSIDf lTTRACTlON. Enjoy lunch Ofooner in OIK funky. casu-
al atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a elate or dine alone. 
5ancM'iches, iIjlpetizers. Yegetarian Items em hoolemade desserts. Moofri 
11::nm lcwn. Sunday in 0tK down~ Pt() 4Jmlam. Me & VISa ~-
ed. ~. 865 Fotest Ave. PnrtIand. 773-6886. . 
ROSIFS. Full bat Free popcorn. All major erecIt carns. Full menu. Rated 
'The Best Restannt/Tao.em· trt 5ne¥!Spaper5. Dailyspeda/s ll:OOam 'til 
l:OOan. 33l Fore St., PMIand. 772·5656. 
RIJIIr s CHOICE. The best cOOice I« fresh _ beef ou.ger.;, """Ity tOj> 
IliI'€S M _ Ms. Houts: l1::~H SOO-Tlus, 11:JO.9pm Fri and 
sa. 127 Corrwnertlal Street, PorI.Iand. 77:J.9099. 
RUSKI 'S. Best breakfast In the city ser.ed aU day. Sill page menu available 
arrytime . PoItIand's oldest continuously running tavern - since 1880. All 
major credit cards. Open at 7:00Nn Mon-Sat, 9:00am on SoodaoJ. 212 
Dalforth St .. PtlItIand. 174-7604. 
STONE COAST BREWWG COWANY. Portland's prel'mere bl'ewetyfestatr 
rant COI'Ilains separate floors for smoking,tnoo-smoking dinll'lg. SiK fresh 
house brewed ales and stout, 4 guest laps, two full bars. New menu 
includes setectlOOS from our tilQ smoker. ~. salads. ~
dishes , S1eaks W'Id fresh seafood entrees. 0ut000r deck open Apill2th. 
SUNOAY BRUNCH openillit 9:00an Apnl 14th. Open 113Jam to l:OOan. 
kitchen open ti11 11:3Opm. 14 YOI1c Streel Gomam's Comer, Portland. 173-
BEER. 
VEGETARIAN 
INGRID'S GRlL Come etlP1 the cono.MaI atmosphere. open kitchen and 
tasty cutsi1e at '"Wid'S Qi". 01'feIing tasty, iooclwliYe \IIOoIe food CUISine: 
delectable ¥egeullian fare: SCMTlPtious baked goods, memorable fountain 
ctinks and great coffee. 64 Pine St .. PcrtIand, 87S.1989. Ac:cepting Me & 
1Ilsa. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. 'Mlite Iineo quality din~ in a relaxed ~ Shellfish 
and pesta dishes otK specialty. l.oYeIy 'view of PortIand's worki" tmJor. 
MCf\llsa/ Oiscover accepted. Parking In i'djacent lot. 5 Portlafld Pief. 
PMIand. 7724828. 
C A F E 
__ TIE. 870!lloadwoy, SoIAI1 PMIand. Oosc:oo.el South Poftla'ld's most 
"'_ ""'" spot! ~ ""'"" """" and sandwic:I>es, MaItny sal-
ads. erbees and fantastic bakery Items. Daily specials - alwa,'sl ~ or 
taI<&oot. Open _7:J0.3:OO. 79!H119. 
FRESH AI't'ROACII, The West End os gettJr( ~esh. FresllcoIIee, _ 
good$. soup!i, salads. S8nIMiches &. desserts ca'l be ~ In our In-store 
cafe. Ooen M-f 7 .... 7pm &roa, !)an.Spn. 155 Br_tt 5t.. Poftla'ld IIa· 
""" Good 0., ........ 1ocoIJon) 7743297 
_ CAR. Excoptionaj Ioods, e.._ and lur<Il _ . Daily 
specials. Espresso, cappuccino. locale<! near longfellow Square (where 
Good fa was foonefty located.) PMIand's ..... t and fresh """"""'" 
moaI5J Ooen 6M>2!m -. 6:.JO.2 s.... 703 Cqress St., PMIand. 
871·5005. 
THE MUSBM CAFt At the Portland Museun of Art. A variety of ~ INe 
and ItJ'lCheon items ~ hea1y SOUPS. ~, & salads. Elegant 
desserts &- pastries. Cotfee & Tea. No aanIssIon necessary. Open: Mon, 
Tue, Wed & Sat 11-4: _ & Fn 11-8: Sun 10:304. 5<.00., BM1Ch_ 
Jazz for Breakfast series Sept. 15 &. 22. $e\oen Congress SQuare. 77> 
6148, . 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh balced pastries and great lunches. 
Sunmer seatWC 00 the c:Ied(. SOup5 with pizazz. creatiYe de~ sandwiches 
and MaItny salads. 205 CooYneftiaj St. _ 77~2217 . 
SWEET ANtIFS TEA SHOP. Whether)lOU ewe in the mood for a robust sand-
wich made 00 8odac:bJs bread. a cup at tea from)(lU Choice at a wide varI· 
ety of teas, 0eIectabIe baked goods. Clltique brows~ or 8 great respite 
............... 89.95 A.U.C.E RIll 
Dinner Thursday to Sunday 5 . 9 p,m, 
Jusl 30 ... /nut4Zs front Portland on Rle 302 
Reservations recommended 207,655-4100 
!rom the 'Ml\'td)OJ 'NiW find it at SWeet Anoies. Tea sold by the cup or poond, 
as well as brewi~ accessories for tile 'perfect cup· at home. Open Mon-f11 
~:30, Sat 12-4 Closed &roa,. 642 Cqress St .. PMIand. 77~3353. 
reTOAY OBJ ,. BAKE SHOP. HecYty breakfasts, mouth watefin& baited 
from scratch breads and pastnes - freshly prepared soups, stews, salads, 
pasta and vegetarian specialties, deliCIOUS sandwiches. Beer & wine. 
Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave BOd One Portland Square. MCjVlSA 
accepted. 772-7'HJ. 772·3913. 772-8186. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMIUNG HIU. FARM ICE CREAM" SAHDWK:H SHOPPE. En.ffl a IeistnIy 
lunch on the farm . CNer-stuJfed SiWldwiches, fresh &.arden salads. and Iarm-
made chowdefs, chillS and soups in season. Daily 11·2. And. for dessert. 
choose from OYer 40 naYOrS of ice cream and non-fat frolen yogurts. Ice 
cream pes and cakes. frappes. noats, sundaes, cones, and a t~ sun-
dae barwithCNet20mouth-watemg 1DPPires. Dai~ 11-8. Ontymlnutes from 
the Maine Mall Itnd DowntO'lm Portland. 781 County Road (Route M22). 
Westbrook. 7754818. 
DINER 
RCKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. Breakfast. lunch and now servmg dimef 
Tuesday-Saturday evenings until 9pm . Hours: Tuesday-Friday 4am-9pm, 
Friday midnight·Saturday 9pm. Saturday mldnlght·Sunday lpm, Monday 
4am-2pm. P(Itt(I~ X 390 CommerCIal SL,.Portlcnl. 773-7070. 
mE PORTHOlE RESTAURANT. Home of the $3.95 All You Can Eat Fish FI)' 
- located In the heart of Portland's 'Nork.ng Waterfront. the Porthole offers no 
frills ()l'IIng ¥ICI good, honest foexl . Pnces in' geared for the workll'lg person 
· 8 refreshing change fO( oceanside dining. Come experience a sliCe of gen.. 
UIf'Ie MaIne. and get .some t)Ie wtlHe )<lOr ClI ft! ServIng Breakfast, Lunch & 
Diner · open 6am-9p"n. 20 Custom House 1M1ar1. PortIMd. 774-6652. 
BOOKSTORE / CAFE 
BORDERS BOOKS. MUSIC A CAFE. Grab 'JIOUr f<M:lrlte book ex penOOcaI 
n:I stroll CNet to our full espresso bar....tlere you CM select from 8 variety of 
Si)eClaity coffees. pastnes. desserts and lunch/ dinner items. Our I"IOIn are 
Mon-Sat: 9am·l0:3Opm, Sun: 9am-8:30pm. MC/Visa welcome. 430 
Gortan Rd., at the Milne Mall. 
CARIBBEAN 
FEDERAL. SPICE. Home cooked caribbean/ Southwestern fare. Fearurir« 
hea1 smart setections. All Items less tharl $6! E'o9)'Ul1rC available to go. 
linited radius delNety 11:JO.1:30 M-F. Hour!; MortSat 11·9. 225 Federal 
Street Portland, 774-6404. 
FRENCH 
LE BISTRO DU LAC. Frank & Jane Leconte invite you into their hisloric 
Raymond horne for home cooking from the hea1 01 France. ThursdcJt nIgtrts 
~ ........ , 5<.00., nigIlts Roast Leg of lamb. SeMr( _ Thu<sdays 
through SUndil'jS , >9pm. Reservations recommended. 2OHi55-4100. 
~, Me. M1EX.. Comer 01 Rtes 302 & 85. R<ft'JTJOI'Id. 
CHINESE 
ORIENTAl. TAa£. SeMng reasonably priced k.nch spedats & <Imer ¥lith a 
mety 01_"", & entree selections incWng se_ & ><getarian ash-
... Entrees r.rce from $4.25 - $10.75. The patiO ~ """". Smot<re & not> 
smoI<ii'C- featured In MaIne Sunday Te\egfBm's Taste & Tell section. HIs. 
s... 12·9pm, .... TIus. l1:JO.9pm, Fri & Sat 11:JO.100m. 106 ~ 
St. 775-3388. 
ECLECTIC 
THE AUDUBON ROOM. Ocean ~. elegant & intlfTlate atn'IClsptlefe. fine 
dIni~ featuring New Amer1can CUISine. Hoose spedaffies Include Maine 
Lobster BisQue. Grilled Sealoods. 'Vegelarlan Pastas, Pan-seared Crcttakes 
& Rack of Lamb . Sinful , handmade desserts rna, Include Pomegranate 
SoIbet, Cappuclno Ice Cream Of 'M'Irte ChocoiaI:e Macadamia Nul Taft. Open 
Gaily; breakfast. lurd'l. dinners from 6:00pm. ResetVatlons lecon.llellded. 
Billy's BBQ 
Uve Entertainment • . • Full Bar 
• Great Happy Hour • . .. .. .. 
Lunch ,Dinner 
,Take Out ' 
Friendship Ca .... e Portland's Choice fOl' 





Saturd.ay & Sunday 
Pumpkin Pancakes 
(while they lo,t 
so come eo~/y) . 
- Denise Compton 
Portland Press Herald 
6am·2pm Mon·Sat • 6:30·2 Sun 
703 Congress St., Portland· 871-5005 
Off premise calering. Me, VISA, AMEX, Discover. Inn By The Sea, cape 
Elizabeth. 767.()888. 
THE BARkiNG SQUIRREl · CAFE IN THE PARK. Deering Oaks Park. 
PMlMd. Port\Md's MSWI!r 10 "Twwem on the Gteen.· Indoor/ outdoor caIe 
with huie outCkJof barbeQue PIt lor lobster and Clam bakes. Affordable 
homemade multi-ethnlc: Md American cuisine SIMi"« at $1.50: seafood, 
salads. burget;S. burritos. 1OI1ups. pestas, coffee. Ice crecm. baked goodS 
MIS rrore. Kid's menu awilable. SeMng breakfast. Iooch. Sl.nday bn.n::h 
and dInner. Pitddleboats, croquet. and other recreational rentals. Eat 
IofTaI<e oot. Mon-Sa< 7:3)an;8pm, s... 7::n.n6:3Oom. No _~ calds. 
Panlir«. X 774-5514. 
CAR ALWAYS, 47 M_ St .. 774-9399. [)oj. c:ltar(ir( menu of Modem 
American CUisme with 'no food nAes' SUCh as center cut pork chops with 
pecan orarce babewe sauce and sweet potato salad. Also New York sir· 
loin with stilton - SUfI dried tomato butter. Open for dinner Tues. · Son. slM' 
~ at Spn. GIlt certificates a'ld cater1r( _ . Voted 'Most _ 
RestJuant' by Casco Bay WeeI<~. Floe pMq n tile .. _ 10 tile 
restaurant. CC. ll. R. 
0000 T ....... Casual. Tasty _ bMctt, FuI' bar, F1!aturir( seafood, 
biri>ecue & GreeI<. Old tazz music a'ld good Iook,,€ _ . Honest food, h0n-
est prices. Open 7 days Mon<ri 11_, Satl s... 1>8. The Stardust 
Deck IS 0Qen! MeNrsa. ParkirC Rte 11 cape Elizabeth. 799-4663. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full ba' - now featl..rir"C 50 beers 00 tap. EdensiYe 
meoo ... sandwiches, SClUPS, salads, planers. l.1.nctl rx dinnef In ~ myste-
nous WoodJords acct. MG, Visa, AmeJII acoeIXed. Parkirc;. ~ Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
HUGO'S BISTRO. Dinner Tuesday . Saturday from 5:15. iOl'lO'lalive menu 
dlarCeS every foil weeks. featlJrii'C fresh seafood and interesti~ vegetari-
WI dishes. Proo.ocatIVe atmosphere. P~ ReseM!tions ac:ce(Ited. Major 
credit cards accepted. Major credit cards accepted. 88 M]dd!e Street, 
PortIa'lCI, 774-8358. 
KATAHotN. Dai~ Blue Plate Specials $9.95 and unpretentkJus fare like 
Bl..dcvvneat Pasta. Homemade, Good Cookin. MoncIat~ 5-10 p.m .• 
'""'" & Sat"""" 5-11 p.m .. Cornel 0I5p1r( a'ld H~ St._. 
TABITHA JEANS. 94 Free St. . 780-8966. Malne 's most cosmopolitan 
restaJrant otferir'« an edectic menu wrth an emphaSis on seafood ald veg-
eliIIIan cishes made with the freshest ~ts, fIieo[Iy attentilte seMoe, 
WI extensr..e wine IISL 16 MleS by the~. Smoke free. Paf1urC. 
. ZEPKVR GRIU Is a brand rew eatery nlled with art objects. ~ tables and 
lots of light. airy space. The cooks are foooders at SLm notable joints as 
.... .... ·s ~ Edties. AIler\a's CJ1d The Good Egg Cafe. Here. they're 
taIdng thsl .lo'l of COCJklrC 10 a new pl8Oe. Check it out. Dinner 5-10. Oosed 
Mondays and Tuesday'S. All majoI" credit cards. Free ~at .Joe 's Smoke 
Shop. 653 Cqress St., _ . 828-4033. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEl'S WOOD QRIU.. Come enjoy inYerItM! cuisine deficately seasoned 
>Mth wood smoke and 0ClCIked the VQj God intended, OWl" name. Whether 
)OJ're IookJng for a QUICk but memorable lunch or inspired dinner fare 
seM!d il an ele&antIy ~en&us atJrosphere. Step 00 bV,)OU 'MlIl't be 
disappointed . SerYing 
krdl & dImor. Boor & WIne _ . .\a:ecOir( Me & Vlsa. 90 ~
St I~~)774-1192, 
GREEK 
fREE STlUT TA _ _ Gn!ek food. FMTIiIy _ and fIiendty 
......~ . ......... : eately/lMma. Second ..... : ........ ,... din<r(. 
NEW APPETIZI'R MOO and ___ .~_H_ 
_ 21« 1_ a'ld drafts Mf 4-7pm. Me..,.. """'IlIed.128 Flee St .. 
PorUand. 714-1114. ' 
The legacy Continues 
20 Custom Hou se rf 
Portland 774- 6652 
.............. .a ..... 
Hospitality at its Best 
Breakfast - served all day 
Lunch - Daily Specials 
Homemade Foods 




PORTlAND WIN( A CHEESE. Delicious hOmemade sows and ~, 
..,.., ""'"'-"" "'" cheeses. '- setection 01 goonne< foods. GOt 
and picnic baskets. party platters. caterrc and deliveries. Me. VIsa and 
Amell accepC:ed. 168 Middle St., PortIa1d. 772-4647. 
INDIAN 
THE a.AY OVEN. ser.es authentic Incian Cuisine in a relaxed atrTI06J)here. 
The moist kebabs are oooked on slow chacoaI life. while the curries lIIe 
prepared witt> freshly _ he<tls and SQioes. The<e are ma'I'/ ,.getarian 
choices on the meoo. Open l1.am - lOpm 7 days a weetor.. Beer and wine 
available. Take-out available. All Major Credit Cards. 565 CorCress 51., 
Portland. 773-1444. 
ITALIAN 
AlIRESCO RtSTORAHTt. Located 10 "little 1taIyo" section of lCwtfI. Nfresc:o 
otrers supetb contemporary italian cuislne In a I'OITIiW'Itlc settir"l, prepared by 
CM'nef-<:hef~ . Dinners 5p'n-1Opm. closed ·Moo-Tues. MC. VISA. ,wE>:, 41 
Middle St., PMIand. 774-2972 . 
AHTHONY'S fTAUAH 1UTCttEN. Great ItatiWl food made from ok! family 
recipes. "Best sauces In PortIMd.' low prices. hfttl quality. PIlla, pasta, 
and sandwiches. Aod us, )'QU '" be glad! 151 Middle St.. Portland llower 
",,",). 174&;68. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA.. Voted "Best hOmemade pastas and sauces- in 
Portland 3 ~ars running. Open for krdl , amer. Italian wine !IIld beers. 
Espresso. cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the family! Me. 'Visa and Amell 
""",,,ed. 43 E.rl>ar(e 5l 60""'" St. PMIand. 773-7146. 
G'VANN'S fTAUAN BISTRO. An "Italian BIstro· In 1M heart of the Old Port. 
The locus IS Italian. but)OJ Will find a WIde vaoety of American entrees avail-
able. The WIne list Is aa:esslMe and well ordered. A perfect 0Iend of ~aI 
dlotrC and atmosPhere IWmits )OJ at G·Van's. Serv;~ llXlCh & CMrter. 
Credit """" """,,,ed. 37 _ St., Poftland. 77~906L 
PIZZERIA / DELI 
T. O. N. Y. 8ALONEY. 1ntroduare the best EIrk:k 0Yen PIzza in Itle Old Port. 
Featur1r« a New YOJ1o; style d&ll 't'Ath west Hero scnt-Mches and Antlpastos. 
Corne !rl CJ1d er'Pf the sceric Old Port 'IItliIe )00 dill! or we VriI deIi'¥ef to 
)Ol' house in the Portland and South Portland creas ( call to see If yeo in' 
in ClUJ deI~ area.) You can call )OtJ'" order in and ha\e II react,' for)<)U 
""""')OIl ........ Credit """" """'IlIed. 40 _ St. , PMIand. 8213-1910. 
BAR·B·QUE 
NORM'S BAR BO. Small chef owned 8ar8Q restaKir"t. Featumg Norm's 
wk.ir.ed good sauce. 3 types 01 rbs, fried dicken, spicy black beM ~, 
homemade cornbfead and daily speclals. Now servi~ beer and WV1e. 
Hoi.n: Tues-Thurs 12·10, sa: 12·11. Son 3-9. Closed Mon. 43 Middle St., 
PMIand. 
t.PfCM1t\I BUY'S BAR8EQUE. Gold Medal Wooer"Rrst in Food" Portland 
[l;nir( G<ide. E'*'>' Iegenday ..... ri>s, beef bnsI<e<, jerk _ , _ . 
Ian specials and more In a comfortable setti~ Etooffees, jambalayas. 
smoked pulle<l pork shoulder and great lunch specials. FUll bar. 
Entertalorner(, looch. DiMer. Take-out. Catering. C~/espresso . 
Mon-Fri luncheon 11:30-4. Happy Hour 4-6. Dinner 4-CJose. Saturday & 
Sunday Dinner Only 4-Cklse 1 Foresl Ave (just off Congress) Parking 
Availit>le. Me, Vls.t.. AMEX, Diners. 780-0141. 
MEXICAN 
MARGARfTAS. Speciaizilg in delicious "hand-made" souttlem California 
_ Mellican awetizerS and dinners, SeNed in 0\'eI1y generous portions! 
..loin us for Happj Hour rNeI'f ~ from 4-7 p.m., -Mth FREE appeti2ers, 
$1.95 fof a 22 oz. r3'an. beer and othef good stuff! There's al"so 2 lOr 1 din-
ners, 4 p.m .. 6 p.m. Mon.·Thud 242 St John St., Union Station Plaza, 
PortJCI)d, Open at 4 pm. daily, 874-6444. 
MESA VERDE. We we what we eat so we seMl only the finest, freshest nat-
..... foods. FlaYorf\;, MaIthfVI-.n dislles, \'egetSlan ,pedals, ()fir/< to 
~ he3Ittl at our;,Jlce bar. Haw,' Hour Mon-fti 2:JO.5:OO. FresIl juices. 
fruit shakes. srnoomles, juice combilations-come see what PoItland's nISI: 
and only juice bar Is all about. Also serving fresh fruit margaritas, rum 
sm:>oth", and _ frozen det~. Ca5uaj at~. SeNor( lunch & 
dinner. Take out available. 618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTUA RAT. Se-.ulteen ~iYS of serving fine Mellican ClISlne. Just min-
utes from doMltCM'l'l Portland. A memorable Mellican eKPerienCe you can 
efford anytime. 0Ut000r" scteened In deck.. Parldr>«. VISA, M/ C. OISCO\I8f. 
187 Forest AYe. Portiarld. 797-8729. 
SOUTHWESTERN 
ZUNL Southweslem to Caibbean CUISine. Great food. ootstandlr"g value. 
ever changing menu. Fresh squeezed fruit drinks. Smoke-free erMronmenL 
Open for Dinner 7 nights. MG. \liSA and AMEX. 21 Pleasant Street. Portland. 
774-5260. 
PUB FARE 
BRIAN BORU. Offers IraditlOl'lallrish fare as well as not so trdional put) 
a/tem8l~s. HecYty Slews. homemade breads. awesome ptj) ~
cnl pasta (JIShes. Credrt. cards & handicapped accessible. trish Bnn:tl and 
$1..50 Bass, Hc.p & Guiness all dif)' Sooday. VISA., Me. AMO.. 57 Ceotel' 
St .. """'and, 
ICE CREAM 
DESSERTS 
Q'S ICECREAM •. Come get your lICks'" at Portlard's 0'Ml homemade super 
premiLm Ice UMTI shop. AI Ice cream Is made 00 the premises . wtth 0Yef 
100 vaietleS of ice cream to choose from IcwaictlIe on 8 rotating basis) 
there Is .... ..,-s a new taste sensation 10 try. Baked goods, other ~ 
desserts, Green Mountain CoIJee, cappucino and espresso are also avail· 
able. Come rela. in a~, fnerdy atmosphere. ()pen at 7:3)am Mon-f1i 
.. b",,"fast. Ooen till0:000m Sun-nus. ~ _~ Fri & Sat 505 Fore 
St., PortIarId 773-7071. 
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COLUMBUS DAY 
~~~~u~a~~!{~~H 
BRUNC;[£ TASTY~;ftL MAKE 
YOU WANNA LICK YOUR ~. i~ TE 
To ' f Hash • Almond Crusted • cas 
• Italian Villa • Banan~J17~nut 
Pancakes ' Lisa's Baked Beans • GTeek Soul Food 
Fatmer'~lette • CowbQ,y~akfast . 
Our Own pBX • Juanita's BurritoS. · Blintzes • 
RaspbelJY-Crepes 
Hot Apple Pie - wi cinnamon ice cream is back' 
The Good Table Restaurant 
Open i Da,'" ~Ion !"lam · 3pm, 
T Ut'\ ,fri II am • 9am. ~at ~.Q. "un K..s 
Routl' ii • <. apl' EIt:aht·th • iqQ,(.Oon 
Beer & Wine Available 
Open Daily 'til 9 pm/Free Parking 
151 Middle St" Lower LeveU774-8668 
"A lor of Italian for not much American " 
DINING 
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1996 ~ 97 PERFORMANCE SERIES 
Scott COSSU 
on piano 
Saturday, October 19 at 8:00 p.m. 
Olin Concert Hall, Bates College 





49 Usbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
For Tickets & Information 
(800) 639-2919 
Courtesy o( ji-ontier Communications of New England 
or (207) 782-7228 in the local area 
Tickets on sale weekdays 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
& one hour before every performance. 
Visa / MastqrC~rd / Discover / Amex / Checks / Cash 
- SEASON UNDERWRITERS: Rowe Auburn. 6,<1 ve',WCSH· TV 
Sun Journal Sunday · 99 9 K!SS-FM & VJL/,~. : • i .J .... tln A~~ocl-des 
Androscoggin Savings Bank · WCYY-FM. Pac 105 Rausch & Co 
56 MAIN STREET 
FREEPORT 865-6369 
AT MERCY, WE BELIEVE A 
WOMAN'S HEALTH INVOLVES 
HER WHOLE BEING-
BODY ••• 
••• MIND ••• 
•• .AND SPIRIT. 
The Sisters of Mercy were founded on a commitment to serve everyone with compassion and care--especially women 
and children. In keeping with this spirit, Mercy Hospital today serves women of all ages in more ways than ever before. 
In the past year alone, we've added new physicians and locations for primary care; expanded The Birthplace; opened 
our Breast Health Resource Center and our brand 
new Women's Surgical Unit. And as we expand, 
we will 'continue to honor the hopes and fears and 
promise that all women share. 144 State Street • Portland, Maine • 879-3000 
Hugger grrris 
It's been a great season so far for the Portland Women's Rugby Football Club, at 
least when it comes to honoring rugby's time-honored tradition of hearty beer-slurp-
ing. They've already been politely kicked out of Brian Boru's and Gritty McDuff's, 
and stirred things up by singing a few boisterous rugby sOligs at the Ground Round 
in South Portland. 
Out on the pitch, things are a little less merry .. The club has yet to win a match 
this season, and has been struggling to field the required 15 players that you're sup-
posed to have for a rugby match. They're looking for five or 10 more committed 
souls to get down to the serious business of scrum strategy and safe tackling. (The 
club practices Tuesday and Thursday nights on the Back Cove playing fields. It 
plans to practice inside at the Riverton School gym this winter.) It's not exactly the 
glory days of the late '70s and early 'SOs, when the Portland Women's RFC had 
more than two dozen experienced players and were unofficial national champions. 
But you have to start rebuilding somewhere. 
"I've never met anyone who was completely incapable of playing rugby," says 
Rachel Cooke, a leader in reviving women's rugby in Portland earlier this year. 
Cooke began her rugby career in college in Ohio in the late 1980s, and moved to 
Portland four years ago. Unfortunately, Cooke can no longer play competitive 
rugby, ever since she was kicked in the 
head during a college match; she still 
Unfortunately, Cooke experiences occasional vertigo and 
can no longer play numbness in her hands. But she's lost 
competitive rugby, ever none of her enthusiasm for the game, 
since she was kicked in and serves as the team's unofficial 
the head during a manager/spiritual adviser/touring 
secretary . "Anybody who's played 
college match; she still basketball:soccer, wrestling, ice hock-
experiences occasional ey or things like that could learn to 
vertigo and numbness play pretty quickly. And the socializ-
in her hands. But she's inganddrinkingisthebestpart." 
lost none of her enthu- Dave Gaudiano, a longtime player 
for the Portland Rugby Football Club 
slasm for the game. who by day is the owner/manager of 
Dante 's eatery at One City Center, has been working with the team lately as a 
coach. "There's a good core of players here," says Gaudiano. "But they could defi-
nitely use a few more. It's tough to get a lot of women rugby players in a town the 
size of Portland." 
After spending last spring playing friendly scrimmage matches against women's 
clubs at Bowdoin and the University of Maine at Farmington, the club has joined 
the Northeast Women's Rugby Football Union, which includes experienced and 
talented teams like the national champion Beantown RFC from Boston. In its first 
three league matches this fall , the club got stuffed by Hartford , Boston and 
Beantown. No one seems to know the exact scores. 
Still, there are few discouraging words to be heard at a late September practice as 
the players weave across the field, passing the smooth cream-colored leather ball 
with two-handed underhand tosses. 
"I'd be discouraged if I didn't think there was any room for improvement," says 
Jenna Burton, one of the club's new players, "but we can learn to playa lot better 
and we will." Burton, 24, started her rugby career at Bowdoin College, where she 
and a roommate started a club that has blossomed into a fully-organized collegiate 
champion squad that attracts up to 60 players for tryouts. 
"The game has always drawn me because it's such a physical challenge," says 
Burton. She works days as a researcher for Idexx but wants to someday be a veteri-
narian. "It requires a lot of thinking and teamwork. I've never experienced a 
women's sport that builds the kind of bond that rugby does. Everyone's out there 
giving it their all . You might be tired and miserable at the end of the match, but you 
see your teammates playing hard and in tum you do the same, and you have a lot of 
respect for each other. " 
Experience isn ' t mandatory - just a bit of courage and enthusiasm. Pam 
Wilcox, 33, of Hollis , played her first lUgby game in September. She joined the club 
because she knew Tig Newell, a six-year women's rugby veteran who happens to 
have a tattoo on her right leg that features the Tasmanian Devil and Bugs Bunny 
wearing rugby uniforms. "Tig said it takes a certain mentality to play the game, that 
you ' re either going to love it or hate it, " says Wilcox. "The other night I had a 
dream about playing, I can' t wait for the next game," 
The squad plays its next match Oct. 19 vs. Worcester at 10:30 a.m. at the Fox 
Street field in Portland. "I think this is our b~st chance [for a win), " says Cooke. 
"They're sort of the same as us in terms of size and socializing." 
J. Barry Mothes, a Portland writer, is a stranger to neither serums nor beer. 
flIt's a funny thing about 
life; if you refuse to accept 
anything· but the best, you 
very often get it" 
-Somerset Maugham 
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EAT GOOD FOOD AND THINK GOOD THOUGHTS. 
LIFE'S SIMPLE THINGS. 
484 Stevens Avenue • Deering Center. Ponland • 772-3961 
Mon.-Fri. 6:00-6:00, Sat. 'til 4:30 • Plenty of parking. no restrictions 
From the Muddy Banks of the Wishkah 
Guaranteed lowest price in Maine available at: 
- ~-- .... -~~-
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Your Plasma Donation 
Helps Make the Difference! 
Plasm a is an essenti a l fluid of life and is used to make 
medic ines to treat people 'with life-threatening diseases. 
A n at ional Plasm apheresis company' is currently seeking 
suitable, healthy people to participate in a quality plasma 
drive in our community . You can earn $130 a month, and 
couples up to $260 a month by donating life-saving plasma. 
$2 0 New Donors on your 1st donation with ,hI, COUl'on. 
685 Congress 81. • Portland • 772-5715 
...... ~;;:~~1t~ .. ~~~;;.i(j;~~ .................................... ~ .. . 
H l ed C d tfolidqy t, ~ , 0 I ay ar S ttVJs 
With your favorite color photo and one of 28 special sentiments, you can send 
your best this holiday season. Ask us for ordering information. 
• No cut off dates 
: Greetings are Full Color· Envelopes Included· Order Early . 
: Largest Selection of Greetings in Maine . 
Up to 4 lines of personal messages 
Every day low price 
: ~. a ~ ¥ 60 MINUTE 37 Ocean St. , So. Portland,ME 767-2007 : . '. .;} .. J Mon.-Fri 8-6, Sat 8-1 
:. .• C'h' , . - • PHOTO INC. 157 Middle St., Portland, ME 761-2882 
• . ccrs. C..MERJP.'.~ Mon Fri 8 6 
• ME YIAI to You! IIRISTM.&J •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ••• ~ •••••••••••••• : .•••......•••......•••..•••••.........•...••...........••....•..•••••••... 
20 CARDS ONLY $9.40 
Have you ever 
wondered ... 
... what it would be like to look your best for your age? 
You've worked hard to get to wh-ere you are in life, 
with your family and your work, 
Now that you've accomplished what you 
needed for others, do something for yourself; 
a reward for all the hard work you've put in. 
Now you can have that persona of sophisti-
cated maturity with physical refinement. If you have 
any questions or want to know more about how we can 
help with these goals, call us, and we can 
answer any questions you have about liposuction, facial 
rejuvimation, laser surgery, breast augmentation, breast 
. reduction, abdominoplasty, or any other questions you 
may have, Our professional staff will be more than 
happy to talk to you! 
Verne Weisberg, M.D., F.A.C.s. • E Gene Deune, M.D. 
Plastic Surgery Center 
of Maine, PA. 
207-775-1933 800-688-9133. 232 St.John Street Suite 321 Portland, Maine 04102 
Sweet, Fresh, 
Young & Mature Exotic 
Dancers, Escorts, & Maids 
Famous for our 
two girl-shows 
use your imagination 




Hello from Gender Benders_ We're 
an escort service with a few 
attractive lesbian and bisexual 
women who would love to 
meet you, 
They enjoy companionship, 
going out, hot tubs and all 
the things you do. Dates, 
Dancing, Dinner, or just 
someone to hold on to. 
Guaranteed companionship at 
your convenience. Give us a call 
at 775-5215 
NAKED HOT TUB 
COMPANIONS 
ALL NEW FROM LOVEBIRDS & GENDER BENDERS 
Special Fall Rate S125.00 Includes Companion & Hot Tub 
Call Now to Reserve Your Wet & Wild Private Or Group Show 
761-6969 
Always interviewing Dancers & Drivers! 
• • • • 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 26 
others 
Portland Pottery Pottery, jewelry and basket-making 
classes . Wide selection for adults and children. 
772-4334. . 
Portland Public Access Cable offers video produc-
tion classes In studio, location and editing this win--
ter and spring. Create programming for Channel 2. 
780-5941. or 780-5957. 
Portland Sull Order offers classes and discussions 
at the Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St, 
Portland. 878-2263. 
Rotary Exchange to Sweden & Poland Rotarians 
International District 7780 seeks four outstanding 
business and professional men and women to visit 
Sweden and Poland from May 10, 1997-June 8, 
1997 under the Group Study Exchange program. All 
expenses (except spending money) are paid by 
rotary. Interested persons should contact Nancy 
Hawes at 799-9011. • 
SCORE 66 Pearl St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regular basis. SCORE also offers 
free individual counseling apPointments daily. 
Nominal fee. 772-1147. 
"The Practice of Love: The Challenge lor Men and 
Women" Oct 15. Agape presents Sam Keen, the 
best-selling author of "Fire in the Belly. " At the State 
Street Church, 159 State St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Tix: $10 ($25 includes reception catered by Zephyr 
Grill). 780-1500. 
HospIce of Maine volunteers provide norHTledicai assis-
tance and support to the terminally ill and their families. 
VoIlOlteers CNef age 55 especially needed. ~ \00 would like 
to volunteer or need OU' services, call 7744417. 
Hospice of Mldcoast Maine seeks volunteers to 
help provide care to families coping with terminal ill-
ness, grief and bereavement. Next training in the 
fall. Call to register. 729-3602. 
IFW Game Farm and Visitor Center Shaker Rd, Gray 
seeks volunteers to work as gate attendants, wan-
dering rangers and tour guides. To register for train-
ing, calf 657-2055 
The Maine Audubon Society is still seeking docents 
to volunteer at Gilsland Farm answering wildlife 
questions, greeting and assisting sanctuary visitors 
and helping with program registration. Cheerful, out-
going people with a love of nature are needed. Also 
volunteers needed for spring and summer to be nat-
uralist guides. Call or stop by Maine Audubon head-
quarters for an application. 781-2330. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative informational 
resot.roe for flrnlies, starred 24 00urs a day for assista-lce. 
To receM! a'l informational packet. Indudir"€ phone stick-
tlfS, or ' get ansv.ers to qu!S!ions about IhIgs or medica-
tions, call: l.aJ0442-63l5. 
Maine Speakout Project lor Equal Rights trains 
and deptoys volunteers to speak to mainstream citi-
zen groups about discrimination in Maine. Cost: 
$10. No one turned away for lack of funds. Next 
training in Portland: Oct 19. 879-0480. 
Medical Supplies Volunteer Needed at Community 
Health Services, 901 Washington Ave, Ste. 104, 
Portland . 00 you have 3 or more spare hours a 
week, a willingness to assist in a fast-paced home 
health agency and an interest in the medical field? 
Call Dotores Vail , at 775-7231. 
Medicare Cuts Seniors concerned about cuts in 
Medicare can call the Senior Coalition to get infor-
mation about their options. 1-800-273-9009. 
Merrymeeting AIDS Support Services's Buddy 
Program seeks volunteers to work one-on-one with 
persons with HIVj AIDS, their care-givers, partners 
and family members to provide emotional and prac· 
tical support. For more Info, calt Deb Stone at 725-
4955, or Getty Payson at 985-8199. 
events 
American Association 01 Retired Persons holds a busi-
ness meeting Oct 15 at No. Deering Congregational 
Church, 1364 Washington Ave, Portland, at 11 am. 
Reservation required . 773-3509. 
Baked Bean Supper Oct 12. At Westbrook-Warren 
Church, 810 Main St, Westbrook, from 5-6 pm. 
Cost: $5 ($1.50 kids) . 854-9157. 
Flag Disposal The Libby-Mitchell Post #76 of the 
American Legion in Scarborough is sponsoring a 
program to dispose of used, torn or faded American 
flags. Leave flags at the Post Home, Libby Rd, 
Scarborough. A disposal ceremony will take place 
Oct 25 at 7 :30 pm at the Post Home, libby Rd, 
Scarborough. 761-4209. 
Homemade Baked Bean Supper Oct 12. At West 
Scarborough United Methodist Church , 2 Church St, . 
Scarborough, from 4:3O-Q pm. Cost: $5 ($2 kids). 
883-2814. 
"'Ladles of the ·Lake" A three-session group for 
women exploring the Celt ic Ninefold Way of 
Sisterhood and tales of extraordinary women in ' the 
Arthurian Legends. Storytelling, art, music, ritual 
and discussion will introduce ancient women of 
power and wisdom. Meets Oct 20 trom noon-5 pm 
and Oct 23 & 30 from 7-9 pm. Call for location. Fee: 
$90. 934-2006. 
St. Lawrence Church Halloween Benefit Reception 
Oct 26. Music and Hors d'oeuvres. At 76 Congress 
St, Portland, at 7 pm. Suggested donation; $5. 774-
6708. 
Unlimited Potential Oct 27. A workshop for women 
on accessing dreams and the power to live them. At 
170 Route One, Fafmouth, from 10 am-4 pm. Pre-
registration required. Cost: $45. Class size limited. 
985-7371. 
YWCA Fall Lecture Series For and About Women 
"Personal Safety and Self-Defense for Women," an 
Oct 21 workshop led by Hapkido black belt Lauretta 
GregOire, will include information on rape avoid-
ance , dealing with sexual harassment and an 
optional demonstration of some basic self-defense 
techniques. "Hormone Replacement Therapy," an 
Oct 28 lecture led by national expert on menopause 
Susan D. Doughty, will discuss traditional and 
herbal therapies. " Eldercise and The Way of Health 
Fitness Program " will present two fitness programs 
for women who suffer from osteoporosis and arthri-
tis Nov 4. On Nov 11, a certified massage therapist 
will explore the many b""efits of massage. All pro-
grams begin at 5:30 pm in the Dorothy Hamlin 
Room at the YWCA, 87 Spring St, Portland. Child 
care with snacks is available at a cost of $5 per lec-
ture. with preregistration required. For more infor-
mation, or to preregister your child, call 874-1130. 
others 
Abuse In Inttmate Relationships A support group 
for women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse in their intimate relationships. 
Free and confidential, childcare provided. 874-
1973. 
Accent Reduction Cia .. for speakers of English as 
a second language, as well as classes for neutraliz-
Ing Maine and regional accents , with Jean 
Armstrong, certified speech and language patholo-
gist. 879-1886. 
The Alliance lor Transportation ChOice, a group 
dedicated to creating a transportation system that 
improves the quality of life, protects the environ-
ment and promotes economic vitality, meets the 3rd 
Tues of each month at 5 pm, at 477 Congress St, 
8th floor, Portland. 879-1892. 
The American Slnglea Golf Association is forming a 
Portland chapter. If you would like to help organize 
or JOin, call 1-800-599-2815. 
Archery as Meditation Explore learning archery 
from the inside out, beginning with exercises that 
develop inner concentration, body awareness and a 
clear image of shooting the bow. 8ring equipment If 
you have it. 1st & 3rd Sundays of the month from 1· 
3 pm at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. 772-8277. 
Authentic Movement Group For Men A group for 
men who wish to "explore who we are beneath our 
roles and conditioning,· meets the third Thurs of 
each montt), from 6:30·9 pm, at Williston West 
Church, 32 thomas St, Portland. Facilitated by Jim 
Davidson. 879-1341_ 
Casco Bay Culinary Asooclatlon meets the second 
Mon of each month . 799-2234 or 774-4308. 
Center For Maine History 489 Congress St, 
Portland. "Homes Away: Victorian Life on the High 
Seas" a view of what life was like for Maine seafar-
ers who traveled the world aboaid trading vessels in 
the 19th century. Shows through Oct 31. Hours: 
Wed-Sat noon-4 pm. Cost: $2 ($1 kids). 879-0427. 
. Circle of Hope A Christian group that claims a pri· 
mary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be inclusive of all , meets Sats .at 4 pm at 
156 High St, Portland. 773-{)119. 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
altematives to the current divorce process. 874-7448. 
~ WIllI Can!gIvIrc A support WWp for people pr0Wl-
ing care to chronically/ termimoly ill or disabled persons 
meets the 2nd and 4111 friOao,s of each month at ooon, at 
Me!cy Hospital, 144 Stae St, Portland. 879-3486. 
Creating Opportunity Through Change Women 's 
group meets Thursday evenings from 6-7 :30 at 854 
Broadway, S. Portland . 767-1315. 
Creative Productions Collaboratlvo A group for 
women survivors of sexual abuse who are interest-
ed in furthering their healing joumeys through the 
process of creating and presenting a production in 
the form of books, videos or performance art. 
Confidential, facilitated meetings are Wednesdays 
from 6 :308 pm. Cost: $15 per session. 774-2403. 
Demo T_ W_ Robbins Entertairvnent seeks ~naI 
rap, da'loe, R&8 and aItemati\e rock bands for a new record 
label. Send maeriaIs to: RoIXJins EnIeItaim1ent. Jonathan 
P. Are, 30 West 21st St 11th A .. New YOI!<, NY, 10010-
6905. 
CONT)NUED ON PAGE 36 
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You'd expect to fmd a lot 
of questions on our website. 
After all, we're the leader in 
standardized testing. But at 
www.ets.org, you'll also find 
a lot of answers - including 
accurate, timely infonnation 
on coUege entrance exams 
and college planning. Learn 
how to prepare for GRE, GMAT' 
and TOEFL: Learn about tests 
on computer. Practice with 
sample questions. Explore 
financial aid and career options. 
Register for tests online. 
Answers from the question 
people. Instantly, the way you 
need them, at www.ets.org. 
VISit our SIte now and receive 
a free tong dIstance calling 
card whIte supplies last. 
~EducMiI W. Testing 'S: .ice 
EDUCAlK»I .t.I. TEST1NG SElva n 1M m k9> CiU. 
and Tom. .. , reg>Nflll!u~..,qd£.clJcaoonll TesmgSem:e 




and Wagner.- Live. 
The PSO launches 
a season of 
masterworks. 
The PSO begins a season of spectaCular music. The opening 
concert features one piece after another of music guaranteed 
to make you wish these concerts would I~st forever. 
Don't be left out. Get tickets now and get ready to 
enjoy· the biggest and best live 
perfonnances in town. 
Lumbl~rlalnd County Civic Center 
COPLAND 
Der fliegende Hollander: 
Overture 
Adagio for Strings 
EI salon Mexico 
TCHAlKOVSKY Symphony No . .5 
~m 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiyuki Shimada, MusIc Director and Conductor' 1996-97 • 72nd Season 
TICKETS: Call 207·773·8191 or 1-800-639"2309 (_~ 
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3S INDIA STREET 
A spEciAL pLACE TO MEET SOMEONE spEciAL 
TI-IURSdAY OCTobER 24, 5-8pM 
$1 Oak Pond Brewery Drafts 
ENTERTAiNMENT & PRiZES PRovidEd by: • • 
~ ;J~)\,'\Y w""a~)\, JpM THE • : 
• Portland mOVieS: 
• Museum of 
Portland, M ... ine 
giveaways 
tarot card readings 
by Jeanne Fiorini 
• • • • • • • • • 
FUN • FOOD • PRIZES. FRIENDS • • 
• Whal do you have to lose? • ................................... ~ •......... 
Great Beer • All The Maine Breweries • Home Brew Exhibits 
Citrine Resources & Gritty McDuff's Brewing Company Present: 
The 3rd Annual 
.MAINE BREWERS' FESTIVAL 
Friday November 1, 1996 7 PM - 11 PM . 
Saturday, November 2, 1996 1 :30 - 5:30 PM & 7 - 11 PM 
Portland Exposition Building, 239 Park Avenue, Portland, Maine 
Enjoy the sounds of: King Memphis, Die Octoberfest and Jimmy and the Soul Cats 
&.Mouthwatering Food from Portland's Finest Restaurants 




TICKETS ONLY $19.00 
Includes Free Souvenir Glass, Program, & 15 Beer Sampling Coupons 
Must be 21 years old with valid J.D. Children under 2 admitted. No strollers allowed. 
PlII-GX 93.1 
This will be a sold out event, so buy your tickets early!! 
. A clealHlhaven Val Kilmer and a grizzled Michael Douglas take 
aim in THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS" 
BIG NIGHT Actors Campbell Scott and Stanley 
Tucci direct this story of two ~alian brothers 
and their efforts to make their dreams come 
true in America. The brothers (played by Tucci 
and Tony Shalhoub) plot to save their 
floundering restaurant by holding a Roman-
style banquet. Things get a Ijttle crazy. Also 
starring Minnie Driver. Isabella Rossellini and 
Ian Holm. 
&ROTIIER OF Sl.E£P German director Joseph 
Vilsmaier tackles the age-old tale of the 
extraordinary outcast in this film set in 19th-
century Germany. The story begins with the 
protagoniSt's tragic stillbirth and miraculous 
resurrection through the mldwife's singing. 
The miracle leaves him ~ the POWOf to 
create beautiful music. Ironically, his gift also 
causes him to be scorned. He manages to 
grow up with the company of one 
friend and the friend's sister. but life still 
hasits complications, 
BULlETPROOF Damon Wayans and Adam 
Sandler, who both found their way to the big 
screen via TV sketch comedy, join forces as a 
cop (Wayans) and a robber (Sandler) on the 
run from some bad doobies. Expect to see 
plenty of Sandler's weird antics as he annoys 
the crap out of Wayans. 
TIlE CHAMBER Another of John Grisham's 
psychological thrillers gone celluloid. Gene 
Hackman stars as a crusty old Klansman on 
death row for the bombing murders of two 
Jewish children, while Chris O'Donnell plays 
his grandson, who also happens to be the 
lawyerwho 's trying to get him off. Alsostarring 
Faye Dunaway. 
COURAGE UNGER ARE Finally a woman goes 
to war and gets to do more than bandage her 
txothers. Meg Ryan plays a Medevac pilot up 
for a posthumous Medal of Honor. Den,el 
Washington is the Gulf War vet, demoted for 
a "friendly fire" incident, who investigates her 
case. 
D3: TIlE MIGHTY OUCKS The Disney machine 
fires off another action-packed family comedy. 
The third in the "Mighty Ducks" series, "03" 
takes the Ducks to a new school where they 
have a new coach. What will they do without 
their beloved coach, Gordon Bombay (Emilio 
Est ..... ')? We won'tgive It away, but we think 
the ending is a happy one. 
DEAD MAN William Blake (Johnny Depp) packs 
up and heads west to start a new life with a 
new job. When he arrives, he finds the job 
filled. Then, as ~thingscould getWClSO, Blake 
hooks up with the wrong wornao and finds 
himself wounded and wanted for a double 
murder. His attempt to escape from town is 
suppo~ed by a native American who believes 
him to be the spirit of the late poet. But when 
he tries to get out of trouble, Blake just can't 
get a break. 
EXTREME MEASURES Hugh Grant plays an 
E.R. doctor with high ideals who gets to be a 
pain in the ass for the chief surgeon (Gene 
Hackman) who 's using unconsenting 
homeless patients for medical research. 
RRST KID The usually adultS<lOly Comedtan 
Sinbad tests his kid-appeal in this comedly-
drama about the ups and downs of guarding 
the President's son. 
TIlE ARST WIVES CLUB Sick and tired of 
being treated like yestOfday's news. three ex· 
wives join forces to seek revenge on the men 
who wronged tl1et'n and the bimbos in the line 
of fire. With Bette Midler, Goldie Hawn and 
Diane Keaton. 
R.Y AWAY HOME A teenager (played by 
Acadet'ny Award Winner Anna Paquin) recovers 
from the grief of her mother's unexpected 
death in the company of her estranged father 
(Jeff Daniels). A diversiOll'appears in the 
form of a stranded nest of Canad&goose 
eggs. Soon she mustteach the gaggle to 
do goose things. Seems the geese think 
she 's their mama. Also starTing Jeff 
Daniels. Directed byCaIToll Bailard( ' The 
Black Stallion"). 
THE GHOST AND TIlE DARKNESS A 
clean-shaven Val Kilm~r and gnzzled 
Michael Douglas costume up for this 
19th-<:entury period film about an 
engineer and a big.game hunter trying to 
build the railroad through the EastAfrican 
wilderness against the will of two 
ravenous lions. Based on real events in 
1896, in which two lions claimed the 
lives of 130 railroad workers. 
TIlE GUMMER MAN Steven Seaga!'s 
latest action e<lravagaoza mi,es the 
humor of "The Odd Coople" with Glocks 
and bad guys. Keenan Ivory Wayans 
plays Jim Campbell, a by_k l.A. 
cop who gets paired up wfth the mystical 
New York detective Jack Cole (Seagal) 
who has a few skeletons in his closet. 
Their mission: track down the serial killer 
who has every family in l.A. scared silly. 
Their styles clash, but the gravity of their 
shared task keeps them on the killer's 
trail. 
INGEPENDENCE DAY lots of aliens. 
lots of e,plosions. A "Warof the Wo~ds " 
for the '90s. 
LAST MAN STANDING He may have lost 
most of his hair, but Bruce Willis stili 
carries his own weight as an action hero. 
In this quas~Westem , Willis dons his 
bad-ass goooguy persona as a justice-
bent stranger in a Prohibllion-era Texas 
township being ravaged by dueHng 
moonshiners. Bruce Dern plays the 
Sheriff who doesn't like Willis ' meddling 
one bit. Also starring ChristopherWalken. 
TIlE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT Geena 
Davis plays a suburllan schoolteacher 
struggling to remember a life she'll soon 
wish she never knew about. Samuel l . 
Jackson is the private investigator who 
helps her put the pieces togethOf. When 
he figures out that she 's really an 
operative in one of the jlovemment's 
dirtylittle secret agencies- and number 
one on the CIA's hitllst - the job tums 
from a business deal to a matter of life-
and<leath. 
MAnLDA Danny DeVito directs and stars 
with wife Rhea Pe~man as a pair of 
mean, nasty, deadbeat parents in this 
comic adaptation of the Roald Dahl book. 
Despite their efforts to keep their little 
gi~ down, Matilda (Mara Wilson) develops 
magic powers that help her beat the rap. 
MAXIMUM RISK Jean-Claude Van 
Damme gets tangled up in a big mess 
with Natasha Henstridge in New York 
City. When they can pry themselves apart 
they investigate the murder of Van 
Damme's twin txOthOf and battle against 
Russian mobsters. 
TIlE NUTTY PROFESSOR If it's not OK to 
laugh at people for being fat, Is it OK to 
laugh at Eddie Murphy playing a fat guy 
SCientist who makes a spectacle of 
himself trying to get thin? Murphy dons 
make-up to play a variety of ' family 
members, as well as the chubby-to-stud!y 
lead. Jada Pinkett co-stars. 
TIlE ROCK With enough testostet'one to 
grow hair on even the daintiest chest, 
"The Rock" should satisfy all cravings for 
an action-packed sunvner blockbustOf 
- or fail gloriously. Director Michael Bay 
("Bad Boys") follows an FBI chet'Oical 
weapons e'pert (Nicolas Cage) and the 
only known Aleatra, escapee (Sean 
Connery) through the bowels of that most 
dreaded of dread prisons in hot pursuit 
Ed Harris' whacked Army general. They 
must stop him before he manages to 
unload lethal gas on San Francisco. 
TIlE RICH MAN'S WIFE As the titiewould 
suggest, Halle Berry plays t!1e w~e of a 
man worth millions. When he is murdered, 
she barely has time to get over the shock 
before she finds herself a prime suspecl 
Also starring Christopher McDonald. 
TIlE SPITARE GRill A young woman 
IAiison Elliott) emerges from prison with 
hopes of finding redemption in a small 
Maine town. She takes a job waiting 
tables and quickly finds that wher ..... r 
you go, your reputation follows. 
Fortunately, her courage and decency 
are abundant enough to win her 
friendships with the feisty widow played 
by Ellen Burstyn and a meek homemaker 
(Shelby Goddard). 
TIIAT TIliNG YOU DO Tom Hanks writes, 
directs and stars in his very own movie 
about a 1960s American band named 
-The Wonders· that scores one hit then 
fades into obscurity. UV Tyler plays the 
gi~ who drives them all nuts. Also starring 
Steve Zahn, Jonathon Schaech, Ethan 
Embry and Tom Everett Scott. 
A nME TO KILl. Samuel l. Jackson 
heads an all-star cast in the movie 
rendition of John Grisham's first novel. 
Jackson plays a father who takes the law 
into his own hands to avenge the brutal 
assault of his young daughter. Also 
stamng Hollywood's man-of·thOiOOment 
Matthew McConaughey, Sandra Bullock, 
Kevin Spacey, Donald Suthe~and, Ashley 
Judd and Keifer Suthe~and . 
nN CUP Kevin Costner stars in his third 
sports movie, attet'Optingto add glamour 
and drama to a film about golf - a sport 
which is about as e,citing as watching 
dust settle. He plays Roy "Tin Cup" 
McAvoy, an amateur golfer who falls in 
love with his biggest rival's gi~friend , Dr. 
Molly Griswold (Rene Russo), and 
attempts to gain her heart by winning the 
U.S. Open. Don Johnson, who plays Tin 
Cup 's antagonist, David Simms, looks 
SO good in pastels that it was only a 
matter of time before he ended up in a 
golf movie. 
2 DAYS IN TIIEVALl£Y love, money and 
murder are the ties that bring together 
the 10 principle players of this John 
Herzfeld film. Danny Aiello heads up the 
star· studded cast as Dosmo, a has-been 
hitrnan trying to avoid his own contracted 
murder. Also starring Jeff Daniels, Teri 
Hatcher, Peter Ho~on, Marsha Mason, 
.James Spader and Eric Stoltz. 
TIlE VISITORS What the '8ack To The 
Future" trilogy did for Michael J. Fo,'s 
career, this film maydo forFrenchcinema. 
"The Visitors" is unlike anything we've 
seen from F(ance inyears. A l2tlH:entury 
knightjoumey5 home tocollect the spoils 
of his success, only to be tricked into 
Iosi~ his betrothed Beatrice by an evil 
witch's curse. He enlists the help of a 
wizard to get hOf back, but is accidentally 
propelled Into the future. You can just 
imagine the humorWhen his 12th<:entury 
morays clash with those of modem 
France. 
movie times 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY·THURSDAY, OCT U"17 
UNLfSS OTHERWISE NOTED, 
OWING TO SCHEOULING CH~NGES AFTER CBWGOES TO PRESS, 
MOVIEGOERS ARE ADVISED TO CONARM TIMES WITH THEATERS. 
NICKELODEON, TEMPlE AND MIOOLE STREETS. PORTlAND. 772·9751. 
THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (GI 
12:50 (SAT-MON ONLY), 3:50, 7, 9:10. 
INDEPENDENCE DAY (PQ.13) 
12:30 (SAT·MON ONLy), 3:30, 6:30, 9:30 
MAXIMUM RISK (R) 
1 (SAT-MON ONLY), 4:10, 6:40, 9:20 
THE SPITARE GRILL (PQ.131 
1:10 (SAT·MON ONLY), 4, 7:10. 9:50 
THE Num PROFESSOR (PQ.13) 
3:40,9:40 
COUR,AGE UNDER FIRE (R) 
7:20,10 
THE ROCK (R) 
12:40 (SAT·MON ONLy), 6:50 
MATILDA (PO) 
1:20 (SAT-MON ONLY), 4:20 
GENERAL CINEMAS. MAINE MAU';~AINE /-fAll ROAD, 
- SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
THAT THING YOU DO (PO) 
1:40, 4:05,7.9:25 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS IPO) 
1:15,1:45,3:40,4:10,7.7:20,9:20,9:45 
THE FIRST WIVES CWB (PO) 
1:15, 1:40, 3:45, 4:15;7, 7:25, 9:25, 9:50 
BULLETPROOF (R) 
1, 3. 5. 7:30, 9:30 
FIRST KID (PO) 
1:45,4:05 
TIN CUP (R) 
7:10,9:55 
HOVIS ClARK'S POND. 333 CLlRK'S RD., SO. PDflTlAND. 8791511. 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) 
1:40, 4:20. 7:20, 9:50 
THE LONG KISS GOODNIGHT (R) 
1, 3:40, 7, 9:40 
THE CHAMBER (R) 
1:20.4. 7:10, 9:45 
THE GlIMMER MAN (R) 
2:10,4:30,6:45, 8:50 
BIG NIGHT (R) 
2,4:15, 6:40, 9:10 
EXTREME MEASURES (PO) 
1:10. 3:50, 6:50 
2 DAYS IN THE VALUY (R) 
1:50, 4:25, 7:15, 9:30 
lAST MAN STANDING (R) 
9:20 
R.Y AWAY HOME (PO) 
1:30, 4:10, 6:30 
A TIME TO KILL (R) 
9 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTlAND. 772·9600. 
BROTHER OF SlEEP (R) 
OCT llJ.15.THURs.FR16:45.SAT-SUN 3:30, 9.MON-TUES 9 
DEAD MAN (R) 
OCT lIJ.15·THUR5-FRI9:15·SAT·SUN 1. 6:45'MON-TUES 6:45 
THE VISITORS (R) 
OCT It>22'WE[}fR15, 7, 9.SAT·SUN 1, 5, 9'MON-TUES 5, 9 
A.AGSHlP CINEMAS 20E U.S. ROUTE 1, FALMOUTH. 781·5616. 
THE CHAMBER (R) 
1:30, 4:10, 6:55, 9:20 
THE GHOST AND THE DARKNESS (R) 
1:05, 3:30, 7:05. 9:40 
2 DAYS IN THE VALUY (R) 
1:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9 
THE LDNG KISS GOODNICHT (R) 
1:20. 4:30. 7:20, 9:45 
03: THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PO) 
1, 3:05, 5:10, 7:25, 9:30 
BIG NIGHT (R) 
1:40,4:15.7,9:15 
THE IlUMMER MAN (RI 
1:40, 4:20, 6:55, 9:05 
THAT THING YOU DO (PO) 
1:30, 4:10, 7:15.9:35 
R.Y AWAY HOME (PO) 
12:55.3:05. 5:15, 7:25, 9:35 
THE FIRST WIVES ClUB (PO) 
1:20, 3:55, 7:10, 9:25 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN. 651 BRIDGTON RD, WEST8RooK. 
797·3154. 
CLOSED FOR THE SWOII 
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M The • OVleS 
OCT,9-15 
WED-FRl6:45 
SAT·SUN 3:30, 9 
MON·ruES 7 
-In Gennan 
-Maine Prem ..... 
».!~!n~rnQl~leep 
and best film of '996 so far. H - Boxoffice 
• 10 Exchange St. - Portland - 77Z·9600 : 
•• Wed $.1 • All other times $4.Z5 : 
• Over 65/Under '6 $3 • . . •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
mART&~ 
ARTIFACTS 




You can't do it alone and you 
may not need to. Find out your 
rights and duties 
Over 20 Years Experience 
David A. Lourie,Esq. 
799-4922 
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Ohenn. Study GfOUp Sitting meditation on Sundays 
lrom 9 am-noon. At the office 01 Sandra Bulley. 3rd 
IIoor.60 Forest Ave. Portland. 761-0047. 
Donetlona Needed The Ted Rand Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. which will be awarded annually to a 
Casco Bay Island student going on to higher educa· 
tion. seeks contributions to help establish the fund. 
Send contributions to: 4 Moulton St. Portland. ME 
04101. For more inlo. call Dave Redmond at 871· 
1001 or 766-4444. 
Oreem Group Interested in weaving dreams into life 
myths? Join a group that will feed your imagination. 
writing skills, storytelling abilities and teach you 
something about your personal story and journey. 
Facilitated by a licensed counselor. Schedule will be 
set by participants at in~ial meeting. To join. call the 
Swedenborgian Church at 772-8277 and leave your 
name. specify -dream group.-
__ Golden ,... Cent., 297 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland, invites men and women over 60 to daily lun-
cheons, with special activities featured every 
Wednesday and line dancing every Monday at 10 am. 
Donation: $2.50. 7746974. 
Ex_ You_ WBOR 91.1 FM in Brunswick is look· ing for performers who want to be heard live on the 
radio. All styles are welcome. -Exposure- broadcasts 
every Sun from 7-8 pm. 798-5177. 
Family Crtsls Shelter a domestic abuse intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support. and 
infonnation to victims of abuse/vioJence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Fight AIDS-Tmnslorm Education is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP /portland whose purpose Is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia in all Maine public schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome. Meets the first and third Friday of 
each month at 5:30 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
FarfuI F1yere Group meets on the first Wed of every 
month Irom 5·7 pm at Rm 204 Bailey Hall. USM 
Campus. Gorham. 7BO-5012. 
Femlnl.t Spiritual Community meets every Monday 
from 7·9 pm at 1837 Forest Ave. Portland. For more 
inlormation. call 797·9217 . 
The Filth Maine Re,lment Community Cente, 
Seashore Ave, Peaks Island. Current exhibitions, -An 
Island at War and -Doing Their Part," show through 
Oct 31. The center is open for visitors Sat and Sun 
from 11 am· 4 pm. 766-3330. 
ReM Discrimination The Maine Civil Liberties Union is 
interested in hearing from any Portland resident who 
leels that she or he has been illegally discriminated 
against in housing, employment or credit on the basis 
01 sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Fu/~tlme D_ Group Weekly playgroups lor at·home 
dads and their kids. and occasional dads' night. Call 
lor location and time. 829-5260. 
Fun Pas. For Kids The American Lung Association of 
Maine offers the Fun Pass, allowing one child 12 and 
under free admission with the purchase of one adult 
. ticket to 52 attractions in Maine and 63 throughout 
New England. Available at all Key Banks. To order a 
Fun Pass. call 1-800458-6472. 
Garden of Percu •• lon An evening of experiencing, 
exploring and expressing the soundscape of spirit with 
earth. This weekly gathering is to offer a t ime and 
space for free expression through rhythm, song, 
chant. trance . meditation, movement and poetry. 
Thursdays from 7·9:30 pm at the Swedenborgian 
Church. 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. Hosted by One 
Wo~d Percussion . Cost: $5. 892-6948. 
Gay &: L.sblan Rights Advocate. Womenspace 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facilitated sup-
port group lor those working to support civil rights lor 
gays and lesbians. Thursdays from 7-8:30 pm ·at 236 
Park Ave. Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men'. Chorus is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance and 
diversity in the Grea~er Portland area - as well as 
affirming the gay/lesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 839-4506. 
Gene Tracers The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat 01 the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone interested in investigating their roots is wei· 
come. 883-2546. 
G,_parente Support GfOUp Grandparents seeking 
custody or . vis~ion rights meet lor support and dis-
cussion the last Monday of every month. Meetings are 
at Burger King in Gorham from 7·9 pm. 772·1161. 
Great ___ Mothers· Club meets Tues mornings 
from 9:30-11:30 am. at 301 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. 
Cost: $2 ($5 lamily max). 839-6399. 
Groupe for fNIOIIIe like you Many kinds of groups are 
lonning at the Swedenborgian Church. groups for lolk 
dancing. book reading. support and worshiP. fun and 
study. ~ you'd like to join one. call and leave your num-
ber. 772-8277 . . 
Home Halr·C.r. The Visiting Nurse Service of 
Southern Maine is offering shampoos, haircuts and 
permanents to men and women who are confined to 
their homes. Cost for a simple shampoo/cut is $20. 
284-4566 or 1-800-660-4867. 
Hoet F.mNI .. N_ for 5 Bulgarian teens who are 
participating in "World Experience , " a non·profit. 
teenage student exchange program. For more informa-
tion about these students. call linda Weingart at 1· 
BO<J.762·2921. 
Humans' Group Explore what it means to be human 
and how to make the best 01 it all. Schedule will be 
set by participants at initial meeting. To join. call the 
Swedenborgian Church at 772-8277 and leave your 
name. specify umans' group.-
Jlu Jft ... Classes forming now in a martial art used to 
develop realistic self-defense and promote a sense of 
well being. 799-5597. 
Karele for Kid. end Adub Yoga. jazzercise and Tai 
Chi classes at the D--Ki Wellness Center, 14 Maine St, 
Brunswick. 721·9355. 
Lesbian/Gay Catholics The o'rganization 
Dignity/Maine offers supportive masses for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgendered Catholics and their 
friends and families. Masses are held the third Sun of 
the month at St. luke's Cathedral. 143 State St. 
Portland. at 6 pm. Coffee and dessert lollow the ser· 
vice. Contact Rosemary or Janet. 646-2820. 
lesbl.n Socl.I/DI.c .... lon Group meets the 1st & 
3rd Thurs 01 the month in tile Club Room 01 the YWCA. 
87 Spring St. Portland . Irom 7-8 pm . $1 donation. 
879-1037. 
Ute Relief Support Group An opportunity to explore 
and share life experiences will be held Mondays from 
1:30-3 pm. Call lor location. 87S{)816. 
MADD A new chapter 01 Mothers Aga inst Drunk 
Drivers is starting Cumberland County. For more info, 
call Phyllis McQuaide at 833-6858 or Tanya Stearns 
at 854-0978. 
Maine Chapbook Award Maine Writers and Publishers 
All iance announces the guidelines for their annual 
award. The competition alternates each year between 
fiction and poetry. This year the competition is poetry. 
For a copy. call 729-6333. 
Maine NOW, the largest feminist grassroots organiza-
tion in Maine, fights for reproductive freedom, les· , 
bian/gay rights . ERA , economic justice and to 
eliminate racism. This all·volunteer political organize-
tion has chapters in Brunswick and Portland. For more 
inlormation. call 797-8508. 
M.ne Women'. Fund is a public charitable founda-
tion dedicated to improving the wen·being of women 
and girls in Maine through educational programs, sem-
inars, and grants. Their fifth anniversary party will be 
at the Holiday Inn by the Bay. Portland. Oct 8. An inlor· 
mation session for prospective grant applicants will be 
held Oct 25 in Portland. For more information, call 
774-5513. 
MaIne Runnln, Hall of F_ Seeks nominations for 
the 1996 honorees. Athletes present and past are 
invites to present their vitae along with supportive doc-
umentation .. and a cover letter. Please send nomina-
tions to Philip S. Pierce. Ph.D .• 79 Waites landing Rd. 
Falmouth Foreside. Me. 04105-1939. 781·3769. 
MaIne Tradeswomen Network provides education and 
mentorlng for the promotion of women in all trades. 
797-4801. 
_'. Group recently Ionned in the greater Portland area. Meets every other Tues evening for personal 
growth. sharing and support. Interested men age 30 
and over are welcome. 721--0617. 
MDFGA Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners 
Association supports labeling genetically engineered 
loods and will provide Infonnatlon to those Interested. 
622·3118. 
N_ Project/AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and third Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Parentlnc Group offers a place for parents to share, . 
release and learn from each other .. Meets Tuesdays 
12·1:30 pm. Cost: $5 per meeting. 871·1000. 
Perklneon Support Group For those with Parkinson 'S 
and their families meets the fourth Sun of the month 
at the Falmouth Congregational Church. 267 Falmouth 
Rd. Falmouth. at 2 pm. 829-4070. 
P-F'1.AG Parents. Families and Friends of lesbians and 
Gays a support and advocacy group meets the second 
Tuesday 01 every month from 7·9 pm. at Woodlords 
Congregational Church. 202 Woodlord St. Portland. 
766-5158. 
PoIyamoroua Ute Support Are you interested in creat· 
lng/nourishing loving, multi--partner relationships? 00 
you love more than one person? Call to join a support 
group just lor you. 773-6132. 
Portland Parks and Recreation'. Aquatic Dlyl.lon 
holds open swims Sundays from 4 ·6 pm at the 
Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 8746456. 
Preble Street Re.ource Center 252 Oxford St, 
Portland offers community programs for the public. 
Mon: Art group from 10--11 am. Video discussion from 
12:30-2 pm. Wed: Writers' group Irom 10-11 am. 'Fri: 
Community meeting from 10-11 am. Cooking group 
from 11am-noon. 87 ~560. 
Puppy RaI .... Wanted The New England Assistance Oog Service seeks puppy raisers to open their homes 
to foster puppies in the assistance program. The orga-
nization trains and provides dogs to physically dis-
abled people. 934-1963. 
Riding to the Top Broadturn Rd. Scarborough - a 
therapeutic horseback riding program for people with 
disabilities seeks volunteers. Horse experience is not 
necessary. 883-4171. 
Self E.teem Group Feel better about yourself.. Changing Perspecti\les, at 2 Custom House Wharf, 
Portland. holds ongoing self~steem support groups, 
Tuesdays Irom 10-11:30 am and 6 :30-8 pm. 879-
0816. 
Sexual Aaaault Crisis Cent.r needs volunteer assis--
tance to staff the center's 24-hour hotline and pro\lide 
follow-up support for victims and their families. 784-
5272. 
Sexual AaNutt Response Servlca offers crisis inter· 
vention, advocacy and support groups for survivors of 
sexual assautt and abuse. All services are free and 
confidential . 24-hour hotline: 774-3613. 
Slat ... In Proc ... Join us lor the lounding stages 01 
this women's group dedicated to loving support, shar~ 
ing 01 process. creativity and lun. Sept 30 at Agape. 
657 Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 pm. 780-1500. 
SNAP The Survivors Network for those Abused by 
Priests holds a support group for men and women 
healing from sexual abuse by clergy the third Friday of 
every month. Meetings are non-denominational and 
confidential. 774-5025. 
Soclof JuatJce GfOUp seeks 'people who have utilized 
General Assistance. Write: Hospitality House. Inc .• PO 
Box 62. Hinckley. ME 04944. 1.6Q0.438-3890. 
Soul Salon now forming in Portland area for people 
Interested in stimulating conversation about issues 
and Jdeas from a progressive or liberal viewpoint. 878-
8821. 
Southworth _urn 96 Falmouth St. Portland. A 
special Halloween show Including 'Moonw~ch; star· 
ring the moon, and a laser show featuring wacky 
songs like • Monster Mash - and' - Ghostbusters-
shows sat & SUn at 3 pm. Oct 12·27. Kids in costume 
pay $2. Cost: $4 ($3 kids). 780-4249. 
SUblime .. DlY/n.-Be a part 01 the Swedenborgian spiro 
itual family Wednesdays at 6 pm - meditative, inspir· 
ing worship for adults in an open. relaxed atmosphere, 
at 302 Stevens Ave. Portland. 772-8277. 
"T,alnl", Wheels- A Jewish play group for moms and 
their 2·5 year olds. 878-0507. 
TrMsaupport Group for crossdressers, transsexuals, 
their families and friends meets in secure locations to 
provide support, education and social activities. Write 
to Transsupport. P.O. Box 17622. Portland. ME. 
04112. 
Unemployed Prof ••• lonal. Group Learn about net· 
working and get support in your job search, Tuesdays 
from 8:30 am-noon at the USM campus center, on the 
Portland campus. 822-0141. 
V1ctorl. M .... on 109 Danlorth St. Portland. Open lor 
tours Tues-Sat 10 am-4 pm and Sun 1·5 pm through 
October 31. Cost: $4 ($2 kids) . Group tours are 
offered with special discounted rate. 772-4841 . 
Wad.worth·longfellow Hou.e 487 Congress St , 
Portland. Home to three generations of the Wadsworth 
and Longfellow families and childhood home of gaet 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, the house is open for 
tours Tues·Sun from 10 am·4 pm through Oct 31. 
Purchase tix at the Maine History Gallery, 489 
Congress St. Portland. Tix: $4 ($1 kids) . 879-0427. 
Women'. Connection Group A support group for help-
ing women identify needs, learn problem-solving and 
build the life skills to be more productive and self· 
reliant. Mon 9-11 am. 773-5289. 
Women Veteran. Wanted The Women Veterans 
Advisory Committee of the American Legion seeks 
women to become involved with Post activities. To find 
out if you are eligible for membership, call Ramona at 
353-6104. 
Youthbulld Portland is recruiting young men and 
women between the ages of 16 and 24 who are inter· 
ested in earning their GED and learning a career the 
building construction t rade . If interested , stop by 
Youthbuild Portland. 181 Brackett St. Portland. or call 
'Sara at 879-8710. 
Youth Exchange Service. Inc seeks host families for 
international students age 15·18 years. 1·800-848-
2121. caw 
: BUSINESS SERVICES : 
JOHNS 
liGHT HAlI\JNG iii: TRAsH REMOVAL 
PRICEDAFFORDABLY!! A 
FREE ESTIMATES ~~ 
CAll JOHN PANDOLFO 
TIC (207) 854-9729 PAGEl: (20n741.1469 
YOU NAME IT. I'll CART m 
House Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
Miriam Otu Alkn 
1106 High14ndAw. 
S. Portland. ME 04106 
tf 207.741.2010 
~~~~~~E;;:; 
. .. and other life- support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning peopl • .. . 
or worse, cle2nM up 
after them ... . 
You n~ed me in your life. 
ION" SUE'LL PO IT! 
~'t.tTVM. WO.kl.i IN A 'HnI(AL WO"lIY 
· MOVING ASSISTANCE ~ · WINDOW WASHING 
· DRIVEWAY SEALING 
· PAINTiNC. 
· PET CARE 
NO WORRIES, W["RE INSURED 
n)'~660/8)1'O)87 
The uFu_Word is floors! 
(What w.re you thinking) 
VINYL-WOOD-T)LE 
CLEANED- SEALED - POLISHED 
Specializing in RenewinQ\ 
Hardwood Floors 
• Inexpensively 
Katherine Clark· 772·8784 
.... idential • commercial 
• No sanding 
• Same day use 
'-... All Water·based praduct.s / 
"F" also means 






Repairs - Restorations 
Walls - Plaster Mouldings 




Jaz's . 1 
Cleaning , 
Service ! 
QUAUTY a..EANJNG IN 
All KINOS OF PLAt-CES 
EXCElJ...El'IT REFERENcr5 ~ 
Jaspen Towle - 828·8092 , 
TRANSCRIPTION & 
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES 
Toll Free Dictation line 
Pickup and Delivery 
BROWN&MmRS 
8A6.()'20 • I ·BOO·785·7505 
inloObrownmeyers.com 
'W'WW.brown r$ .com 
!bRENO i'AlNTING Co. 
speclahzmg In 




Since 19n Insured 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kitchens.finished basements • 
roofing. decks. addnions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job too big or small. 
























condos for sale 
land for sale 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
auctions 








items for sale 
yard sales 
antiques 





bed & breakfasts 
getaways 















Flnt 15 words - 59.GO/wk., 
additional wds @ 254 ea. 
Maine n ...... Casco Bey Weekly -
$12.50/ wk .• extra wds @ 504 ea. 
Buy 3 wk., get the 4th free 
Wheelo .. K"1o Dell- S25/run 'til 
itsells (15 words; vehicles and boats 
only) Call lor details. 
Int_ Cleulfteda - as low as 
S25 for 6 montlls lor 50 words! 
Dioploy Ad Rot ... W_lnc ..... 
frequency discount inlo available 
ujX)n request. 
get it to us 
DNdIIfte: Man .. 3pm pre-paid 




P.O. Box 1238 
Portland. ME 04104 
_:561 Congress 51. 
fine print 
Classified ads must be paid for in 
advance with cash. personal check. 
MOrley order, Visa or Mastercard. 
lost & Found ~ems listed free. Class 
fled ads are non-relundable. 
MT shall not be liable lor any typOgral 
cal errors. omissions, or changes in t 
ad which do not affect the value or cc 
tent Of substantially change the mear 
01 the ad. 
Credit will be issued when viable 
error has been determined within 
one week 01 publication. 








HAIRCUTS· PERMS' HAIRCOLOR· STYLING· CLIPPER CUTS 
MALE and FEMALE MOQELS NEEDED 
BEAUTY SHOW RAMADA INN PORTLAND. ME 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 27th 9:3Oam'4:30pm 
ALL WORK DONE BY INTERNATIONAL GUEST ARTIST REPRESENTING 
ABBA· FRAMESI · SENSCIENCE . BAIN de TERRE 
MODEL CALL 
SATURDAY QCTOBER 26th 12·2pm and 6·Bpm 
SALON ESSENTIALS Whole5ale Beauty Supply Co. 




112 hour 5how .;tI1 liv. doJe •• r.~l1it6 
&. free ma9ic trick:::i.Cali Vandini at 
854·1743 or 1·800·b26·B240 
"The Children'5 Magician" 
HELP WANTED 
CHllDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES· 30 
minuteshowwllivedoves, rabbits, 1reemagic 
tricks.CaliVandini, TheChildrensMagician. 
854·174311·800-82&-8240. 
Got a campground membership or time-
share? We'll take it! Call America's largest 
campground! hmeshare resale cleanng--
house. Resort Sales Internattonal: 
1·BOO-423·5967. 
ANNUAL FUND DEVELOPER 
New Hope for Women, a domestic 
violence project serving mid-coast Maine, 
seeks a part-time annual fund developer. 
Plan and implement strategies for 
fundraising from a broad base of 
community support. Excellent writing, 
speaking, and organizational skills a must; 
prior fundraising experience preferred. 
Send resume and sample of writing to: 
Hiring Committee 
P.O. Box 642 
Rockland, ME 04841-0642 
Applications close October 31, EOE 
EXPER I EHCED T ELEMARKETERS 
EARN $2]0 PER WEEK - 15 HOURS/WEEK 
MAINETIMES is looking for ~xpl'ri~nc~d, 
fri~ndly and outgoing t~l~markpt~rs to work 
Monday·Friday, 5pm to 8pm from now 
through D~c~mbPr 20. 
You will bl' off~ring curr~nt MA)HETIMES 
subscribPrs and pr~vious gift·givprs thl' 
opportunity to I'xt~nd their MAINETllo4ES 
Christmas wish~s to ~ven more of th~ir 
friends, as well as renewing thl'ir own 
subscriptions. 
PlE~'asl.' contact Carl.'Y Watson at 
207-828-54 3~ . . 
AKARI ~ CARE,--Is MOO8..SIor 
T_ QJts PIogan. $5. Cal m-9060 lor 
ow. 
ART1ST1CDlRECTOR 5511"' I bio II'" 
ctnusseeksAr'is~lespJ_du8 
din!dilg 51d rru;jc Jl'O!18rT1 development. 
_...-.dnlSl.lTleIOPreTreePalormingAlts, 
h:.. P.e. Be»< 1 0091. PatI<r1d, ME. 04 t 04. Appi-' ceIioo-.... N<Mnt>a-1. 1996. 
EXPERIENCED SERVERS AND EXPERI· 
ENCED COOK. Please apply In per1IOO. 
between 2:00·4:00. Mon.·FrI. at The Port-
hole Restauran~ 20 Custom House Wharf. 
No phone call please. 




PhDne Work· Great Pay! 
No Experience Needed. 





Large national corporation since 1924 is 
expanding in the Ponland area. Plan new 
store openings in the next 12 months, 
quality individuals needed for assi!oot.:!nl 
management train ing program. Posi tions 
available include; 
• Sales Rep $40,000+ 
• AsSl Mgrs $45,000+ 
• Branch Mgr Trainee $50,000+ 
(lst yr earning polentiaO 
No e)l.perience necessary 
Professional training provided. 
Must be AVAILABLE 
TO START IMMEDIATELY. 
Train in Portland, can 207.871.8618 for 
personal interview, or send resume 10: 
PETER HART PO 80X 6S'7 
PORTlAHO. MAINE 04102-0217 EOE 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Maximize Ywr Income 
Eorn money '" buy your dreom •. Coreer 
opporIunily wiill one ollhe eounity'. foslesl 
growing lelecomrnunicotioo. co. No dogree 
required. only molivolicn •. Full Of pa~ lme. 
1-80()'910-6888 ~~'1;'§ 
$1 .000WEEKlYStuffingenvelopesathome! 
FREEdetails1 Send SASE: Box 500-KA. Uma. 
PA 19037. 
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES 
AT HOME. Easy work, exceltent pay. Home 
workers needed. For free details, send 
SASE: P.O. Box 500-KM. Uma. PA 19037. 
$1ooo'sPOSSlBLEREADtNGBOOKS. Part· 
time. AI home. ToN free HlOO·898·9778ext. 
R·54961or listings. 
$1ooo's POSSIBLE TYPING. Pa~-time. At 
home. T oMIres 1.8O().89B·977Sext. T ·5496 
for listings. 
$1000'5 Weekly processing mail. Start 
immeadiatly. Freesupplieslpostage. SASE: 
SMA, 208 Pine lake. J3OBA. laPorte. IN 
46350. (2t9) 32&-9064. 
Growing, fast-paced ad agency bustin' 
loose. Need GRAPHIC DESIGNER 
with biz-smarts. long-term clients, 
traditional solutions AND bold new 
frontiers: Net, multi-media. 
We won11ist the (nm,./nr,,· 
you're hip. 
Resume, samples: 
Adverti ser Box 200 
cI 0 (asca Bay Weekly 
561 (ongrels street 
Portland, /1\£ 04101-3307 
$5()(H2.5OOIWEEK.lmmadiate Income pro-
cessing refundsforgmremment from home. 
·No experience required. Call today. 
1·BOO-<l40·6490. 24 hrs. 
$600 WEEKL V! Contacting gO\lemment 
estate beneficiaries-from home. No expe-
rience necessary! FREE information 
1-412·734-1463(24 hrs). 
AVON REPSIS$$. Bene/itsf\HKjeripspots. 
Free lraining/Age 18 •. '·8IX).767·5915. 
SpanishN t·800·667·61 07. Indepsndent 
representative. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. No training. up 
to $3O.ooo·$38.oooryear, part time. For 
more intonnation call 874-0693, ask for 
Amara. 
EARN $1000/ WEEKlY STUFFING 
ENVELOPES AT HOME. No experience. Free 
supplies, info. No obligation. Send SASE 
to:ACE. Dep1.535. Box 5137. DiarnondBar. 
CA91765. 
EARN $200·$1000 WEEKLY. Asssmbling 
products at home. Call toll free 
1·BOO·574·9635 ext. 154. 
FRITO LAYIHERSHEY RT. Top local sites. 
$1 ,500+ potential. Hugeprofitslsmall invest-
ments. 1·BOO-617-643O ext. 1150. 
GO INTO BUSINESS FOR YOURSELF! 
Alemite SIgal. airless paint sprayer, GO/gal 
Bruining oil rustic exterior gray slain, 8 sec-
tionpipestaging, 1981 Che\IYvan.$l.800 .. 
takes all! John Ricci, 797 -9795. 
GREAT PAY! ASSEMBLE AT HOME. Arts • 
crafts, toys, jewelrY, wood, sewing, typing, 
computers. For free infonnation· amazing 
recorded message BOO·377·7607. • 
Home Typists. PC users needed. $45.000 
income potential. Call1·BOO·51 3--4343 Ext 
B-4351. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTEDI 1000 
Envelopes = $5000. $5.00 for evary env.,.. 
lops processed. Free infOlTTlation. call 24 
hr. recording. 310·5t4-4285. . 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGSI Dala entry·word 
processing-book keeping. Help URGENT· 
L Y neededl Great income, work own hours. 
FTIPT. PC required. Call1·BOO-631-6981. 
Important noticel $1,500.00 weekly :-"ork· 
ing from home! No experience necessary. 
Flexible hours! No gimmicks! Serious indi· 
viduals. Call1~800·700·9497 . 
IMPORTANT NOnCEI S t 500.00 WEEKlY 
WORKING FROM HOME! No experience 
necessary. Flexiblehours! Noglnmicks! Seri-
ous individuals. Call1·BOO·500·7478. 
OWNYOUR(JNNAPPARELORSHOESTORE. 
CHOOSE: Jeans/sportswear. bridal. ingefie. 
western wear, ladies, men's, large sizes, 
infants/preteen, petite, dancewear/aerobK:, 
maternity, or accessories store. Over 2000 
name brands. $26.900 to $38.900: Inventory. 
training, fixtures, grand opening, etc. Can open 
15 days. Mr. luughin (6t 2)BBB-6555. 
PAY PHONE ROUTES 35 local & established 
sites. Eam",10St.500weekIy. t~980. 
PEPSI-COKE ROUTE; 27 GREAT lOCATIONS. 
$2.500 weekly. Free 00e0. 1-8(J().571·5464. 
UNUMITED INCOM8 HIGH COMMISSIONS. 
Savilg homsowner.o big $S. No experience nec· 
essary. FT IPT. GalI1-800-36&-7550 ext. 113694. 
CHRDCARE 
Crescent Beach Homeschooling 
Services & Tutoring 
• Tutorial .nd remedial services ~ 
ror ail IIge5 and abililies I 
• HOrT1Cschooling support , , ~ . 
- ror children with special needs 
• rlmilie!l with alternative rocus 
• Afternoon enrichment programs 
(or children 8· 12 yu,r5 
PEPPERCLUB RESTAURANT i. looking 
lor a reliable pa~·tine dishwasher. Apply 
In pen;on at 78 Middle Straet. No phone 
calls. pi ..... 
RAPIDLY EXPANDING COMPANY seeking 
office managers fOf neYi locations. Full 
training provided. Salary to $30.000. Scott. 
874.0238. 
Call Ted Reiner at 799-6369 
38 - CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
ROOMMATES 
BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS, POST & BEAM 
HOME 10 share wifun, prolessional artisl. 
WID, deck, cathedral ceiling, skylights, mod-
em kitchen and bath, loft. Lower level is huge 
studiolwOOtshop. large yard, quiet coun-
try setting in Freeport 20/min. to Portland. 
$4251mo. + 1/2 utilities. Available immedi-
ately. Call Wendy at 879-0t99or865-1959. 
DEERING HIGH AREA, MIF$2751mo. + 1/3 
utilities. WID, off-street parking . Must like 
dogs. 780- t 952. 
EASTEND- NIS malellemaletosharesumy, 
spacioiJs , attractive, two bedroom. 
$247.00/mo. plus 112 util. 879-7901. 
GORHAM Easy going considerate lemale 
to share pleasant, comfortable house wrth 
two women and 41yr otd. (One women not 
there much.) $250/mo. plus share utilities. 
839-4794. 
I NEED HELP PAYING THE BILl.SII have a 
wonderful large 2BDA sunny apartment 
with WID in the convient Woodsfords area. 
Looking for aresponsible professional_ 
whos quiet, NIS and likes pets, Available 
10/15. $3OO/mo. + 112 utiis. Deposit & ref-
erences req. 879-6172. 
NORTH DEERING COLONIAl- Seeking 3rd. 
M/F, N/s professional. Neat, responsible 
wlsense of humor. 2 baths, ample parl<ing, 
WID, fpIc., largeyard. S2951mo. +. 878-2312. 
PORTLAND. GF I", 3BDR. Must see 
apartment. Serious inquiriesonly. 775-6435. 
PORTLAND: Professional GM; Sunny, spa-
cious, hard wood, WID, off-street parl<ing. 
$29OImo.+. Great Landlords! 828-4030. 
SCARBOROUGH- 2 G,M. looking for 3rd. 
to share 3BDR house. Private country set-
ting yetonly 1 !lImin. to downtown. $3251mo. 
includes utilrties. Call 885-5159. 
SEEKING responsible, 1m MlFtoshan!3BOR 
3-bath house at the baach, Easy commute 
to Portland. NlS, no pets, roost like dogs. 
$3J3Imo. + 113, cIeposrt.Availabie 1111 . Call 
934-7305 DougILisa. 
SOUTHPORTLAND-HOUSEMATEWANT-
ED. NlS, 30+. Yard, garden, parl<ing, wood 
stove, oil heat, washer. $250/mo. +. Mike, 
799-0689, 
SUBLET: DEERING STREET EFFICIENCY, 
Dec. 15th. to April 15th. $3351mo. _ted. 
Parking. 761-0567 9pm-lOpm. 
TWO MALES SEEK 3RD. I", North Deering 
cape, 30+, responsible, neat. 2-baths, parI<-
ing, WID , fireplace, large private yard. 
$35O/n'lo, includes all. Call "'ik. 878-8826. 
WANNA BE A WEST END GIRL? 
Casual gay prolessional seeksmotlow r0om-
mate. FlJlky 28DA. eat-in kitchen, UR, HIW 
lloors, storage. 1 cat ordog O.K. $3OO/mo. 
includes all. Call 874-6629. 
WEST END-Thoughtfut, considerate hous&-
maletc share victorian building. H.W. floors, 
fireplace, WID, off-street pw1<ing. NlS, no 
pets. $3251mo. + 112 utilrtles. Call 761-6981 . 
APTSIRENT 
COZY STUDIO APARTMENT in 2nd, floor 
of horne in quiet residential setting. $4251mo, 
+ some utilrtles. No dogs. Available 1111, 
761-1623, Leave messag., 
EASTEND-3BOR.apartment.H.WIIoors, WID 
hook-up, N1S, no dogs. $75CVmo, includes all. 
775-6411. 
EFFlCtENCY NEAR ART MUSEUM. For artist 
Of art studio. Need portfolio. $25O-$3OO/mo. 
heated, 773-1814 M-F, 101m-4pm. 
FALMOUTH-l BOR., pIeesio1tview, Hmlloors. 
2nd. floor, private enIrIolce. Need quiet Indi-
vidualOf"""""'.S625Imo,includesheat&H.W. 
CaR 797-5769. 
FUNKY lBOR. BASEMENT. Newly renovat-
ed GIant St. near High SI. No pets. $4251mo. 
heated, sec. deposit, lease. 874-<l275, leave 
message. 
STATE ST, SUNNY STUDIO, In historic, 
secur., brick building. Excellent lor single 
prolesional, Available Immeadiatly. Deck, 
lub/shower, WIW, No pets, Sec, deposrt, 
r.ls. $44O/month, includes heat. 879-7924. 
tONOOSlRENT 
OLD ORCHAADIPtNE POINT ocean tmnt fLr-
nIshed condos. Long and short term from 
$700-$1, l()Q1mo, No pets. Nancyz. 934-3066. 
ROOMSIRENT 
RESPECTFUL& RESPONSIBI.E FEMAl.ES 
for fumished. safe Western Prom &rea 
househotd . $65-$751wk. includes ar. Short-
term O,K. 772-1406. 
ROOMSIRENT 
, WOODFORDS AREA, large sunny apt. 
$2751mo. plus 112 util. microwave, WID roost 
like cats. Avail. 1111 874-0744. 
SEASONAL 
RENTAL 
SCARBOROUGHlPtNE POINT, Fumished 
homes 1orwinterrental. $57S.-$8OOImo. No 
pets. Nancy Z. 934-3066. 
SUGARLOAF- SPACIOUS 6BDR. HOUSE 
2 bath. 6/mikts to mountain, SOOsq. ft , liv-
ingroom, Call Mike (508)374-6352. 
RENTALS 
WANTED 
CLEAN TENANT WITH REFERENCES 
WANTS LEASE or sublet. Small room wrth 
waiting area, natural light, bathroom accass, 
2 parlting spaces, lorteaching acoustic string 
i'lstunnents. Dave Danmts, 879-6153. 
INTELLIGENT, WELL-MANNERED FEMALE 
N/s English Mastiff seeks comfortable. 
sunny and clean 1-2BDR abode in the 
Greater Portland area, Need a place where 
I can bring my professional Female NlS 






Great price for a 2 family! New vinyt 
siding, across from Park. nice 
backyard w/deck. Call to arrange a 
showing 'or a private consultation, 
JEFF DAVIS 
Mulkerin Assoc_ 772-2127 
HOMES FOR PENNIES ON THE DOLLAR! 
1000's of VA, HUD, FHA, and bank repos-
S8SStonS. GolJemment ftnancing, low or no 
down, list for your area. Call toll free (800) 
400-3308 ext ,2545, 
LAND FOR SALE 
OGUNQUIT-Private su",.yed 101. With town 
water&seweratstroot, 12'x15' shedw/efec-
tricrty, Lovely neighborhood near Perkins 






call Roy N~"~s ... 
for F1IEt Brochure 
A' c;;'~j;;;'iij~ " 
_..,,..~ E .. ha .. cemext 
207.625.1525 • Cornish 
(ih!1 sJi/llnltl call IIowfit 
EUOTT CHERRY, MASSAGE THERAPY-
Swedish, deep tissue, Sotai, Resoorses lor 
your health and well-being . Fees lJary. 
772-2442. 
GAY MEN'S SUPPORT AND THERAPY 
GROUPS for. more positive identrty. Slid-
Ing fee, Phone 773-6658. 
INSTRUtTION 
Massage the Body. 








• Certification Programs 
DeSigned for Busy People 
• 180- and 600-Hour Courses 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Attmiled 
Pienty 0/ free parking wnetd'. Dtpl of EAut;Ption. M4Iss. lind Mlli", 
Announcing the opening of our new 
8,000 sq, ft, facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library, 
Apply now for the Dver 600-hDur, ten-month or two-year course.~ , 
Program COMTAA ~credned 
an VA approved 
Maine State Department of Education 
ACTING CLASSES (Basic Techn iques to 
Advanced Scene Study) Supportive, Creative 
Environmenl. 878-5295. 
CYBERSCHOOL, cOmputer enrichment 
and Moring lor ages 2 and up. Small groups; 
excellent educational software; certifiedlexpe-
rienced dassroom teacher. FMl Uza Moore, 
865-6043 or Uzs_mooreOfreeport.maine.com. 
ANIMALS 
THE VAWG PATCH 
Linda Butchart 
52 Chap.' St. 
50_ Portland 
799-2402 
For Fall Catalog: P.O. Box 24 
Waldob",o, ME 04572 
(207) 832-5531 
JUDO- Sport, fitness, seIf_ense. Throws 
and grappling. Every Tuesday and Thursday. 
5:3()-8:oo. FMI can 829-3575, 
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR-
lTV THERAPY. Prolessional Level Trainings. 
Polarity Realization Institute. Portland. 
1-800-497-2908. 
VIZSLA pUPS AKC regist"'ed, hunting 
prospects, qualitypups, """""-'~ 
bloodlines, 508-297-0480. 
Please ree ycle 
. a secure, mature, 
indoor home w/l or 2 other cats, 
but no kids (or dogs), He's a 1.5 
yrs, old and has gone from a 
s",,",or<:<I "'''' fearful feral to happy housecat 
while in foster care, Call Friends 
, of Feral Felines @ 772-9663. 
BUSINESS SERVItES 
• • • • • 
• •• • • 
• •• • • 
• • 
the friendly, fun, idea people 
Scteenpmllng. embroidery 8< promo/lonal product. 




Mugs. Hats. Sweats' Bags. Signs. Magnets 
• T-shIrts • Calendars' Key Chains. Pins • • 
• 
• Embroidery. Safety &.. Sales Incentive Programs 
• 
• •• 774-1104 • 1-800-800-7785 37~."""'~, .... CWfOj 
BODY & SOUL 
GIVE YOURSELF THE GIFT of healing mas-
sage, Peggy Brewster, NCMT 741-2839, 
Conveniently located in So. Portland. 
UGHT OFTHE MOON, Portland's complete 
metapyhsical center, offers new and used 
books, magical gifts, crystals, tarot read-
ings, psychic readings and evening class-
es. Open daily at 324l'oraSt Portland, Maine. 
04101, (207)828-1710. 
OFFER YOUR CUENTS Colloidal M .... als 
and Super Antioxldantsl Proven results from 
these great products. Cal Jim Lrtrocapes, 
CMT. 0 761-0125 for morelnlO<mation, 
PAIVA TE INSTRUCTION. Drawing: learning 
to see, Clall 799-5728. 
REIKf SHARE-TUES, NIGHTS, YARMOUTH 
$1()' Level I Reikl training: October 19, 
November 16, or December 14; Reild Level 
II training: Oclober 20, November 17, or 
December 15, F.M.I, Reiki Master Teacher, 
Sally Gay- 799-5271. 
RHYTHM OF THE NILE, MEDITATIVE 
DANCE & BELLY DANCING, F", hea~h and 
tranquilly. Call, Josle Conte, 828-6571. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spintual wellness, 
Phone IN TOUCH Prolessional Massage 
Associates, 774·6876. 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35yrs. experience. 
Tarot & past lifereedings. Appointmentson/y, 
883-6198. 
TAROT READINGS fOfguidanceana insight 
$30 haH hour, Tarotspe!ls lor positive inten-
lions, 799-3740. 
TAROT READINGS: Professional, confi-
dential R!edings in a comfortable atmoopheru. 
Jeanne Fiorini, 799-8648. 
TIRED OF EVERYDAY HUMDRUM ... Feel 
the need to siip away ... Massage! AHHH. 
Ilona Silverman C,M.T. 871-1610. 
MlJSIt 
Now on Site: THE PROJECT 
8·trac rKordlnq 
·24/HR. Exclusive Room 
-14'X14'$265 
'Continuous Set-up for Consecutive Oays 
·Many CustomIzed Programs 
@774-6500 
FITNESS 
DIABETICS (USING INSULIN) DID YOU 
KNOW medtcare(or insurance) covers most 
supplies? SaV'money! Can 1-800-633-2001 
Uberty Medical. Satisfaction guaranteed, No 
H.M.O. members. Mention ~12080. 
PROFESSIONAL 
St;RVItES 
Charles B. Melcher 
Portraits. Weddings. & Evt'nls 
542 Chapd 5 .. #IA 





Charles MBA 874-1901 
WANTED 
BRIDGE ANYONE? Looking lorth"", 
women in their 40's-50's who woukj like to 
play social bridge once a month. Call 
781-2596, 
WANTED: WRITTEN ACCOUNTS OF extra-
ordinary expenences Involving Parama-
hansa Yogananda or his book "Autobiog-
raphy 01 a Yogi", Write: K, Skert, P.O. Box 
1, Peaks Island, Me. 04108. 
A & A PRDPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tracting/maintenance. Remod~ing, bath-
rooms, kitchens. finished basements. roof-
ing. decks. additions. Interior/exterior paint-
ing, vinyl siding, complel. mobile horne set-
up& service. No job too big or small. Prompl 
reiiable service. Insured. 871-Q093. 
ALL-AROUND MAINTENANCE- Roofing. 
siding, light carpentry, decks. painting (inte-
rior and exterior) door/window instailation. 
No job too small! call Doug, 879-0773. 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! Perfect academ-
K: papers word processed and laser print-
ed. CALL: 767-3946. 
CARPENTRY New constuction, design, 
remoldeling, reasonabkl rales, free consul-
tation, call elJes. 828-1402. Richard Brook, 
Diane Friedlander. insured, experienced. 
HANDYMAN. Minor home repairs. rain gut-
ters cleaned/repaired, odddd jobs, Spring 
clean-up. David, 829-5411. 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. 
Efficient, reliable. reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience. References. Free estimates. 
207-741-2010. 
MIKE'ZTREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged treesl Pruning, removal of 
dangerouslinbs, tops, trees, leeding, stunp-
grinding. Mowing, maintenance and more. 
Design and installation of gardens, !awns 




tlements, annuities, business & real estate 
notes, Iotterles .... FAST, 1-800-309-9343 
EXT 4, 
FINANtIAL 
ATTENTION INVESTORS: tfyou haveanew 
product Idea or improvement, we have the 
knowledge and Investment 10 r.ach your 
goai, Striclly confidential. 1-800-419-6241. 
CONSOLIDATE. Low monthly payments. 
Un~.cured , $5000- $500,000 , 
1-800-782-9940, 
CREDIT CARD PROBI.EMS? ONE LOW 
MONTHLY PAYMENT. Cut interest. No har-
rassment. No fee. Counseling available. 
Non-profit agency, NACCS t -800-881-5353 
ext .• 47. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION! Cut monthly pay-
ments to 50%. Reduce or eliminate inter-
est. 24 hr. approval, Non-profrt, licenced & 
bonded. Call toll free 1-888-795-7671 . 
DROWNING IN DEBT? Get helpnowl FREE 
debt consolidation. Lower payments, Cut 
interest, stop collectors. ConfJdential· Fast-
Convenient. NCCS. Non·profit. 
1-800-955-0412. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION-ONE PAY-
MENT: Too many debts, olJerdue bills, cut 
payments3O%-50%. Reduceinterest. Stop 
late lees. NCCS (Nonprofitl '-->sedlBond-
ed, (8001 955-0412 ------
LUMP SUM CASH NOWII We buy your ...... -
anee settlement, or lottery winnings, pay-
ments for cashl Quick closing 
t -800-326-9520. 
---------
WE PURCHASEISELL ON CONSIGNMENT 
Trucks. dozers, excavators, backhoes, wheel 
loaders, trailers, farm tractors, act. Gener-
al Truck & Equiptment, Exit 5, 1-91, West-
minister, vr 802-722-3100. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
Wolff Tanning Beds 
Tan at Home 
("Utoday 1-800-842·1305 
BEST OUTDOOR WOODBURNING FUR-
NACE: All stainless steel 'or long life. Ash 
auger COf1\Ienience. Heats muttiple buikiings. 
Domestic waler. 10 year·walTanty. Guaran-
teed lowest prices. 1-800-446-4043. 
METAl..ffJOF\NG&SlJtNG;G<\lVPHZED$I.1O 
rr-It., poi1ed $1.55 rr-It., !me cataIog.Ie. 
Pete KStjIWa-rlnJsellJ'. l.alJ..4ffi.8618 eod. 
0402. Sa&! 3t5-866-5190. 
METAL ROOANG & SIDING FOR HOt.JSESI 
EiA!l'S I1cnldiI:jeJl'OV8'1 prod.d. ~ attrac-
IMI. Low CXl6t Easy rostaIIation. GIalr1Ieed 20 
yoBS. We at 10 tt-e i'dl. Fast deIYory! Reo M-
era1tB t-717-656-1814, 
PRIVACY HEDGE-FALL a..EARA/IK:E CediI'-
AlbaWae3-4Ioottree.Reg$29.9B-Na.v$10.95. 
Reodeivey-g .... 'rot.,,,l. 12treerm._BitIl 
&utac. DiscountTree Farm 1-800-889-8238 
RECYru TONER CARmIJGES& SAVEl Gar-
bidges frm1 $45.00, i'IcI..ding picIo..\l & deIYery. 
GIaa-1teed Discou:1Ied knJ'1or copieIs eva!-
able. We buy en'j)ties. (IlOCl676-07 49. 
ROAD BIKE LL BEAN 1 8SpeedSIliTIroocom-
~ 2T GarrondaIe Inme, fIecEo1tIy!u1ed. 
ExceIent ""rot .. >. $350. Of 00, 797-0741. 
SUGARLOAF SEASON PASSES lor sale. $700, 
"'"'" $295+1 Teens and ;nom, two lor one. 
~1199. 
T-sHIRTS QJSTCM PRNTED. $3.50 frm1 HUt 
01 The Loan Hats $2.75, ITUgS and mere. FtJ 
line of embroidery. Free color catalog. 
1-3:X).242-2374. Berg ~
GIVEAWAY 
FREE- DRY HARDWOOD PALLETS- G<eat 
for firewood, Call Craig Of Dennis F.M.I, 
883-1300 batween 7am-4pm, Mon-Fri, 
LOVING CAT NEEDS KIND OWNER-
black/white neutered male, has aU shots, 
gentle, handsome. 656-1936. 
BREAKFASTS 
MATINICUS ISLAND, TUCKANUCK LODGE-
Ouiet, remote. hiking trailS. sandy beach-
es, birds, Write to: Box2t7, Matinicus Maine 
04851. Or call: (207)366-3830. Open year 
round. 
GETAWAYS 
IStAND BIKE RENT ALat Peaks Island Mer-
cantile. Tour the island by bike. climb around 
the rocks on back shore, explore Battery 
Steele. Take in the fall colOf'S and clean air 
then shop for the unusual at the Mercan-
tile-- All a 20/min. boat nde from Portland! 
766-563t. 
WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA- 4 hotel 
nights, can use anytime. Valued $300. will 
sell $100. Call 842-6652. 
WINTER VACATION IN THE CARIBBEAN. 
French immersion/photographic workshop 
in Martinique 2/3-17197. For detail: The Lan-
guag' Exchange, (207)772-0405, L Mur-
ray Jamison (207)871-8244. Call now, lim-
ited space available. 
WHEELS 
BONNEVILLE 1994- Leather, all extras, 
extended warranty 6yrsll OOK.lmmaculate. 
sacrifoce at $16,80018.0. 829-4537. 
CADILAC SEVILLE, 1978-Aclassic, almost 
antique. New engine& paint. Asking $3,399. 
799-5908, 
CHEVROLErS-l0TahoePid<-up, 1988-VS, 
automatic, gotd + whrte, $2995/BO. Call 
773-2480. 
CHEVY CITATION, 1984- Needsscmebody 
work. Asking $3OO18.D. Must sell, moving 
soon. 780-0013. 
CHEVY CORSICA L T N6, 1993- 4dr. biack 
w/gray Interior. cruise. AlG. AMlFM, auto-
matic. Immaculate! $7,395. 854-5072. 
CORVETTECONVERTIBI.E,I963-400smaJi 
block, 4-speed, excellent shape 27K. Blue 
with whrtetop. $19,995. 783-33361783-3729. 
DETOMAS PANTERA GT5, t977- Yellow, 
w/bIaCk leather. Owned since new, $39,995, 
783-33361783-3729. 
FORD ESCORT EXP, 1988- Hatchback, 2 
seater, 52K miles. Top condrtion, asking 
$3.500.799-6113. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS in stock 
for: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodg., AMC's 
including COD & freighl $99.00 Qmports 
$119,00) delivered UPS. Call Greg at 
t -800-561-8265 tolllr ... 
HONDAACCORDDX, 1988-Hatchbacl<,red, 
5-spd, CD player, only 82,045 miles, runs 
great!! 828-42481eves. 
HONDA ACCORD LX, 1990- New tires and 
exhaust, 5sp.,AlC, PW, cruise. 92K, $7200. 
82t-7348. 
HONDA ACCORD, 1985- Excellent condi-
tion. 151K, 5-speed, new tires, new muf-
fler. Reduced $2,000. 799-6651 , evenings, 
JAGUAR XJ6 1987· Pearl while, sadie Inte-
rior. All factory options, 80K, 57,995. 
783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6. 1989- Silver, maroon leather 
interiOf'. One owner. Flawtess car. $12.900. 
783-33361783-3729. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1991- Signature 
series. Fully equipped w/all 01 Uncoln's lux-
unes. Dark blue, leather interior. Excellent 
ride, great car. Below booi<$9,500. 782-0662, 
MAZDA 323 HATCHBACK, 1988-110wner, 
AMIFM cassette, studded snow tires. 11 OK, 
well malnta,ned. $ t .800/8.D. 892-5382, 
MAlDA323, 1986-4-dr, 83K ong,nal, new 
clutch. battery. Runs great. must sell. $1 000. 
879-1573. 
MAlDA626LX, 1994- Newln'95, automatic, 
AlC,ASS, 12K. Exceilent condition, $14,000. 
797-6958. 
MERCEDES300DI981-Silver, 149Kmiles, 
4dr .. sunroof, AlC, excellent interior, good 
body. $5,20018.0. 767-3488. 
PONTIAC GRANDAM, t988-Maroon, 79K, 
5-speed. Call 772-5322. 
PONTIAC GRAND AM, 1994- 5 speed, 4 
door, air, AMlFM, cassette. Low miles, like 
new. $10,50018.0. 879-6038. 
PONTlACGRANDPAIXSE, 1989-901<, wh~e, 
auto. loaded . Mint condition! New 
tireslbrakeslbattery. $4,9951B.O. 772-2952. 
PORSCHE 944, 1984- BlaCk. Great condi-
tion! AlG, PW, cruise. moonroof, Sspd, 
leather. Blaupunkt stereo. Car, 97K; engine, 
391.<. $5,200/8.0. Dave, 775-4871 {mon-fnJ. 
SATURN SCI COUPE, 1995- 5 speed, IVC, 
AM/FM cassette, purple. Mfg. warrantee. 
$11,199.828-1718. 
TOYOTA COROLI.A DX, 1989-5-speed, 4-
dr., cassette stereo. 45K. Excellent condi-
lion! $5,300. 773-2922. 
V.W, BUS CAMPER, 1970- Whrte, 2 year 
old engine. Runs great! $2500/ 8 .0. 
282-6560, 
ADULT SERVItES 
'SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI Gel Portland 
names & home phone numbers. Try It, It 
worksl 1-900-420-042 0 Ext. 161. 
$2.95/min. 18+ ZMC (7021593-0303. 
B&D/S&M LoveUne- Intelligent 1 Honestl 
Reliable! Loving! Namelhome phone num-
bers ofdominanVsubmlssilJe ladies- ETC. 
Events, how to meet others, Live con· 
versation possibiliites- 1-900-446·1122 
$2.99/ min. 18+. Lov84 Nancy Ava Miller. 
Albuquerque, NM www.peplove.com. 
BISEXUALS & SWINGERS! 
Gays & Lesbians! Party lin.s! Dyna-
mite date lines with Portland names and 
numbers or erotic livetalkl ONLY $l /min. 
t-8oo-691-121218+. 
EXCITING SINGLE MEN AND WOMEN 
want to meet you, now11-900-526-5050 
ext. 1765. $2.99/min. 18+, TouchTone 
phones. S.,.,,-U (619)645-8434. 
GAY COLLEGE GUYS! Inexpe-
rianced and bi-curious. Wild party line, 
datelines with home numbers or hot 1-
on-I. 1-900-745-2454. 1-800-407-4636, 
MCNisa. 52.50Imin, 18+. 
HELP THE GIRL NEXT DOOR UNLEASH 
HER WILDEST fantasise. Unhurried, 
friendly, intimate. 1-800-285-4985. t8+. 
Toll free- major credit cards accepted. 
Less than .99 per min. 
MEET NEW PEOPLE the FUN Way 
Today! Exciting singles in your area want 
to m •• t you, 1-900-654-8707, 18+, 
$1,99Imin. 
NEW! Steve-N-Barbie's 4 in 1 -Live- Sin· 
gles Club Connection. 18 plus.(Touch 
Tone) 1-900-860-7444 ext.409. 2.951min. 
The ultimate in personal introductions in 
the prilJacy of your own home. By Aval-
on. 305-525-0800. 
VOLVO 240DL, 1984- good condrtiort in & _ .:::c:..:..:..:::c:=-=..:..:. _____ _ 
out. New tires. All maintenance r8COf'ds . 
$3.150/8.0 . 934-9209. 
VOLVO P181973- Sports wagon, 4 speed, 
wIO,D, 31K. $5,995. 783-3336/783-3729. 
VOLVO WAGON, 1978- Inspected, Roof-
rack, overdrive. New exhaust, struns and 
tires, Must soln $950. 688-4034. 
Wi GOLF, 1966- Automatic, silver, 4dr. In 
good condrtion. $170018.0. 773-0126 or 
623-2477. 
Wi PASSAT GLX VR6, 1995- AIC, 5spd., 
leather, roof. Hot car! Moving, must sell. 
$18,OOOIB.0, (207)773-8027. 
MOTORtYtLES 
HONDA SABRE VF-tl00, 1985- 23K, liq-
Uid cooled. Good Ired, n.nsgreat, $195018.0 , 
774-Q021 . 
TRutKSIV ANS 
CHEVY 5-10, 1989- Standard wlcap, 77K 
miles. Excellent condition. $2,65OIB.0 . Call 
799-0090. 
DODGE HIGH TOP MARK III CONVERSION 
VAN, 1990- 60K miles, 'lV, VCR, loaded. 
Estate sale 13,8ooIB.0. 767-2247 or 
883-2179, 
I.EER TRUCK CAP, FITS ODGDE RAM 8' 
BED. Gray, 1988. $75/8.0. 774-0021. 
SAFARI (GMCi VAN 1994- 8 passenger, all 
extras, extended warranty 6yrs.!100k. 
$17,800/8.0, 829-4537. 
WiVanagon Syncro, 1991-4wd, 79K. 20K 
oneng .... AC, exceilent condrtlOll. $1 0,500. 
David: 443-9700. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER WIGALV. TRAILER. excel-
lent condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. 
Cuddy cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. 
$2,800. 799-4305. 
17' VENTURE SAILBOAT, GREAT 
pocket cruiser, fully equipped trailer, 4HP 
OB, BlO. 799-9058 pager 821-5615. 
18'CATBOAT, '73 HERRESCHOFFAMER-
ICA-(Nowak&Wiliiams). '9t, 15h.p. Mercury 
(low hoursl. Flag Sails(2), galvanized trailer. 
Excellent condrtion! $6,500. (207)965-6503. 
19' COM ANDER BOWRIDER, 1989-DeepV, 
black hull, 260 Mere., custom trailer, loaded. 
,Fall special S6,5OOlfirm, 753-5102ldays, 
395-464O/evenings, 
NO BLIND DATESII-900-990-9333 




salls, 6 hp Johnson OB, dinghy and tratter. 
Includes anchor, lines. PFO·s.sailcover. Will 
sleep four. $3,500; call before lOp.". 
767-3634, 
21' BAYLINER BOWRIDER, 1987- OMC 
Cobra VO, galvanized trailer, endosed head, 
stereo, excellenl condition. $7, 750. 
(207)729-6385. 
24' PAIVATEER,I987-12OVoIvo,menynew 
parts. Great Lobster boat or family picnic 
boat. $6,000. 799-8481. 
27' CARVER SANTEGO, 1988- Twin 180 
VO. Mint condrtion, loaded wlextras, low 
hours. $32,900. (207)878-3346. 
31 ' PACEMAKER, SPORTFISHERMAN, 
1988- Recent V8; 3rd owner. $6,300. 
(2071748-0929. 
BAYLINER 18-, 1990- 9OIH.P. wrth galva-
nized trailer. Excellent condition, many 
extras. $6,OOOIB.O. 797-2628, 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, Ust-$10,5OO, 
sell for $4.000/trade. Excellent urchin boat! 
Moored, East End Beach. 773-0660. 
CAl.25- Sleeps five. Inboard/outboard, elec-
tric start9.9Johnson, roller reefing, 4DACS, 
tandem trailer, MlHEAD, icebox. $8,500/8,0 , 
207-338-1733. 
CHRIS CRAFT, 1955- 33' cabin-cruiser, twin, 
nJOning condition. top damaged. SacrifICe 
$35OO/BO. Skip: 772-3399 day; 87H)371 
81Je. 
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP- 24', fiberglass hull end 
cabin. Unfinished below but useable. 
$4,500/8,0, Call Roy, (207)775-2936. 
POCKET CRUISER, 19'- Fall sale, Gaff 
rigged. FG hull. wood spars, outboard, trail· 
er, $4,500. (207)244-0597. 
SOUTHERLY PILOT HOUSE SLDOP 32'-
32HP diesel. swing-keel, six berths. dining 
salon, instant HlC,shower. jib furling, long-
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HELLO FROM 
GENDER BENDERS 
xxxALl CALLERS CONNECT!xxx 
Nasty Babes! 011-592-563444 
Ustr. 011-592-S7()'242 
LOVE MY LIPS! 
1-80(}'971-3055 
Live 1 on 1 
We're an escort service with a 
few attractive lesbian and 
bisexual women who would 
love to meet you , They enjoy 
companionship, going out, 
Sex Store! 011·23!H1914 
Party Babes 1-809-404-5495 
Sex Rancht 011·239-9414 
BlNrre! 011-239-3214 
D!rty Dozen 011-592·561-657 
1-800-227-USA UVE BABES 
1-81JO.47~PS $l/min 
From 79¢ Imin Inti. Rates Apply 
Uve Nude Clrla 
http://www_eyberlout._ 






you do, Dates, dancing, 
dinner, or just someone 
to hold on to, Guaranteed 
companionship at your 
convenience, 
Give us a call at 775-5215, 
SEXNET 
For the Sexual Liberated 
WOMEN CALL FREE! 
1-500488-5239 
.23 Tollt:hl.tV in rome .rt •• 
The IloUf'Bt. M08t ft"yeaUng 





UIIE DIRT" ,,,LIt 
'-ON-' • 2-0N-' 
EXPLICIT FANTASIES 
'-9f1f1-711S-'2796 
, -8f1f1-9Dr - 'S1I77 
vvvvvv _hijk.com 
$2-3.99Jrv1inute 18+Years 
Meet linl!;les & COUI!IeIl in )'~\lr 
area wllo want to ~hare Ihplr 
Sexu.1 Desirel! with you! 
HOlTEST GENUINE r -.. ~-.... ----- -. . .. -UYE 1 ON I ~E BABI'S I 
'.. GUARANTEED NO '\m'U5AIS I 
VOYEURS 
LISTEN IN ON 




1-900-745-7336 or 1-llOO-793-4877 
mclvi8. 
J2 .99 (M"r min . 18. TI'SN ENT. LAfCA 
, NO (RUJIT CARD NEWEll 
. 011-683-6833 I' 
~011~39 . 
.smliHg HoI. 
LiTe Adult Ta& 
••••••• t-800-HS-UVE 
r ~-=""~-~-Jl-"'-U-N-E--' 
aATH HOUSE ACTION 
JOIN IN OR LISTEN 
'-900-711'S-21176 
, -8011-7'"-"86'S 
IrHE ~ LOVE LINE 
ALL LIVE! ALL THE TIME! 
1-800-239-J.I02 f;". 9lQI~ 
1-800-8-45-wild $l/min l-on-I 
1-800-989-GINA All LIVE 
SUt9/ndn. ft+ 
IM~~lrrEBEAUTY. My 
is Dina. ('III tall and 
and my tongue and 
mouth are waiting for you. I 
enjoy adult toys and have a 
dirty imaginatioo 00 
to UK them. I'll tum 
VVVVVV _hijk _ce> rrt UYE ••• E GIRLS 
$2-3. 99JMin ute 18+Yeara 
SAMANTHA, I'm pure 
women who Ions welrillg 
leather G-strings. rm • 'Vtry 
on.! penoD willi. secret lift 
t •• t driva mea crazy. I'm 11. 
• .... Iog pool or love with. 
se :4rive that laiRS .osl 
away. I love .. any 
,-..s.CALL Box #13884 
·czrYOURFREE 
MAILBOX 
.,. ailing our system .t 
1 900 993-$280 
Ch .... option #I 2 at the 
• .-.aenu, then push II 1 
... fellow the directions. 
lJailed time only. 
_181.99 .... _ 
GAY MALE: John I'm 
~for aphooe~ 
aa:JM>meeting w ......... bi 
'"'PY 1IWl.1.:m~ .... 
lootms and bow a pat joI>, 
11m JIOt IooI<;os few.-.y leX 
jail> .... <lea n>IoIioaship 
dItt..,.yioolDclc .... __ 
laS. Call Box /I 113$ • 
CUDDLE __ ,r. S'7 
135 Ibs . My breasts are a 
natural36d 26-36. I love 
giving and receiving all of 
lDyseUto clean sexy men. 
I'm into adult toys and lots 
of oral fUD. Vou must be 
dean and drug free. 
Moniquc BOI II 1705 
NAUGHlY LrtTLE GIRL: 
Sally J40.23-1S 24 yrs old I'm 
very oral and enjoy playing 
IMth toys. I love to be in the 
command of a strong ";11ed 
sexual DlIIl who bows how to 
treat a n.qhty girl. I hav. 
thick curly hair ond sexy oY"', 
Cau Box #13033 
KILLER BODY: Janet 24yr 
old sexpot. S'7 1361bs. Long 
slender logs. 36C-2.l-36. I' m 
looking for a specialllllJl that 
can quench my sexual thirst. 
] buly need 10 have sex on • 
regular bas;', I like soft sex but 
also dirty nasty sex. . 
Call Box #I 0239 
SAMANAm: I promise to 
make you scream with pure • 
pIooAre. I'm S't-1071bs 
_ ... 340-22-34. I loved 
beiII& WoIdaod as I slowly Wl_. Very on! with a open 
mind to ... aperiences. 1 
lav1> mWng I"". ill .1ooth tub 
of __ , Box 113776 
~ 
HOT-HOTR~lw.k 
as a waitress by day serving 
men in my section. At night 
I like to sene them in my 
"bedroom.) have large boo~s 
with lOOK ~xy le~s. Vou'll 
love tbe way I tnat you like 
I king. No dru: usen please. 
801 H 1896 
Iwww.lust.com 
my body will (tel next to 
youn. J'. S'lllOlbs with • 
32b breuts_1 ba .. a .. xy 
smile willo bedroom eyes. 
This package is small but 
wild. I CIIn ucite •• an with 
just. lilll pie touch, and you 
lmow whe .... Call Box N404Z 
SEXY DELIGHTFUL, 
38 DO, I'm 22 yrs old.J 
to JUh my hands up and down 
mans throbbing body, it really 
get me excited to feel a bud 
body with my .oft lneasts and 
bands. Don't keep me waiting.. 
CAlL Box #13670 
HOT NURSE, Hope 5'6 
great body, 380-24-36, J will 
give you. hot bath and 
rubdown with my tongue, 
paying special attention to 
those sensitive areas.I'1i do . 
nice and slow. I love men 
that can stay hard for B long 
tI ... CALL Box # 4982 
RED UPS: Veryhomysex 
stuvoo girl who loves wearing 
sexy sheer clothing.. I love 
gm ... belts spiked heels. I am 
always thinking .bout sex and 
love new partners. l 'm!PXI 
looking";th very finn natumI 
breasts. CALL Bo. # 4537 
1 900 993 - ~331 or credil card 1 800 :;16 ~-~6xx 
I I ~. <11 ~l I I' , 1 ,,) I , ) \ " ,,'l \l • It'll 1 tJ )1 HI '- 'j \' I ' 
, " J, _ , 
.-
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• !'H.)TOCOI'V DOTH PALMS·P\.ACE 
HA}.(l) LI(,Hn v ON CON MACH1'NE 
CLARITY IS )....\QST IMPonTANT. 
• ON THE DACK INDICATE: 
I) \IVITH WHICH HAND VOV ·vVTUn: 
,) OA TE Of DlRTH 
.) GENOER 
.) NAME ... AOt)RESS 
i 
, • INCL VOE $1':> MONEY ORUER 
(ALLOW, W1{S) OR PERSONAL 
CHECK (ALLOW. WKS). 
WHOLEHEART 
~I{ 
NEW MOON YOGA 
FOR WOMEN 





$6~ off 1" visit 
207.;.76, -0125 
Natalie Hickey 
Intergrative Therapeutic Massage 




Opening of ... 
Gorham 
Whole Health 
offering alternative health 
care for the whole family. 
REIKI II 
THERAPY 
Kristen W stson, 
CMT, Reiki II 
90 min sessions 




hy appointment only. 
Call Today! " 
839-7867 
In the Old Port 
• 
lulle Chandler Small M Ed 
P v fl .., '>1 J 11 ,\ C IJ •• II .... t' J r 
Sub~tan{p Abuse Issues ) 
Children Adults 
Domestic Violence Issues 
Greater Portland Counseling 
Center 
J~_ Fees Negotiable ~ 
..,. Call Today 781'4226 -,,-
~ 






RESTORE YOUR HEALTH, 
RELAX YOUR MIND ... 
DOROTHY DIGGS, L.M.T. 
, NarionaUy Certified Massage Therapist 
Portland • 775·7252 
Rejll/'elltltf lOllr Spirit 
~ GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, , .. 
"I TAl CHI CHUAN 
f rAl CHI FORM SELF·DEFENSE 
• exerose • with 
; toning opposing 
eJ,.' A me<litatQ' e 8lendng 
lhe bocy force in . 
. & calming order to • 
the mind. control ~ .. j 
STRESS REDUCTION. LONGEVITY I ~ 
HEALTH· INTERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spiritual Level" 
·GMt GIJIiIen 
I ~ 
616 Congress SI. 3rd Floor. n2·9D39 •. 
- - -d.. - '" 
Shamanic ~ Healing 
Massage W Touch 
RACHEL DESLEY, RN. BA. CMT 
Nlttonally unified Mauqe Therapul 
Shamanic Practitioner 
846-9427 
Swtdilh, A(I4/'~II" a- Rn/orinx WI ffJUIo"r .. 
Male Partners of Incest Survivors 
ongoing Support Group 
since 1994 
Ii $8 I per session 




Dipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St. , Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2779 
, 
Individual, Family and 
Couples Therapy 
.. Anxiety, Oepreulon, Subst'nc!! Abuse 
... Relltionship Problems, Sexu~ 
Dysfunction, Etc, 
... Crutrvily BIoeb. Jungiin Dream 
Interpretation 
~, 2S years of Experience 
AJllnsurance PI.1ns Acctpted 
Evening Hours Available - Sliding xale 
Initial EOnlultation free 
Dr. Martin Margulis 
""d. Lkfn~ CMnkil Plydtoiogbl 
780-0500 
22 CUSHMAN ST •• POIITlAND 
~ Anne E. Knights O.B.T. C.MT. 
,.. ShuWIi I AcupuSJurt I SwtdiJh 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, 
back pain, anhritis and anxiety. 
222 Sf. John Sf. 
Su;« 3) 8. Ponland ME 
879-1710 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist 
Practice Since 1970 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery!ssues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772·3176 
Men'. Therapy Group Mon. 7.9pm 





...-. Carrie Peterson, M.A .• M.S. 
.... LCPCILMfT 
• • • • • 107 WEST ST. 
PORTLAND. ME 04102 




• Ind"iduols • Groups • 
• Seff Esteem • 
EJj",btth GlUton Crtighton, MA., LC.P.C. 
(207) 879-0816 
2 Custom Hou .. Warf 
• 
T 36 MA.iN STRffT. BAl...INs\W:Jt MAINE 04011 





Anthony Jaccarino, MA 
874·2938 
J -"" ""' ...... , 
~ Movement, Energy /I: Theory 
~~ III • III .. ~= .. ~ 
A NIDY 20-week 
Introductory COUlSe 
starts Mon., October 28 
This ~secIion basbeenadded 
because tb< original Wednesday night 
section is now fully enrolled. 
BegIn the exp/orattOll at a 
FREE PUBLIC TALK 
" DEMONSTRATION 
Moo. OCT 21 • 5:30-7 PM 
LARRY LANDAU 
Elizabeth Berks. Patricia Bennett 
Mmtbm A.M . T.A. 967-5965 
774-6876 
- accepting new clients -
'Lb.SI CALL TO .E~lm. 
10 Exchange Street· #202 
\ Specializing in: Merril Abramson, D.Ay., M .A. 
1 • Acne Diplomar Of • ...ryltrvttfi( Jlrdidnt 
. • Allergies L,(t1lJt~ Cllmcal Esrbttiaa.n 
D· . Imbal Cmifi,d A"""achn'apm • tgest!ve ances 
• Detoxification 
• Low Ener 
Downlown Portland, Me ne 0011 101 
775-5539 
OCTOBER 10, 1996 41 
If you arc thinking about self-improvement. try anyone of the variolls health practitioners found in the Casco Bay Weekly's Well ness Diredory. 
If keeping your business healthy is your intent. then advertise in the Weekly Well ness Directory. Call 775-1234 . 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 




P sychother a p is t 
773-7993 








7-8:30pm • $12.'" 
casco Bay Movers 
871-1013 
rrherapeutk ~ssage 
Karen Austen. M.A .• M.S., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• SWeedis/! • Acupressutl! • Deep Muscle 
Freeport .•• 86S·0672 
'The 7Jo~q . 'Tirm 
Bodysculpting "'rougn Weighl ~oining 
In our 7'" Y'"'' 01 operation 
• Beginning "'rough advanced 
weight training 
• Sporn specific weight training 
Leah Arumvikh. BA. MA, CPT • 
284·5376 . 
" 
Sl Pl'tll{ 11\ I - F\I'RI "'1\\ 1 
l !IIR\!" GIHH I' IO!t \\1)\11 \ \\1111 
METASTATIC BREAST CANCER 
btginnint JllDn 
Merle BJ<gdon, Ph.D.' Michell, Schwab Ph.D. 
772-1570 871-5775 
;murttnu uimbun4'f, 
WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN ' 
ON 800Y IMAGE &. EATING ISSUfS 
Facil ilolor: [;." Bussey, LCPC . 
Sol., Nov. 2, 9am·12:3Opm t 
Ca,l: $45 Advonce regi'lralion only r . 
775-7927 
222 51. John St. , Rm. 209, Portland L. 
A Bioenergetic and 
Contemplative 
Approach to Health 
and Well-being 
D".iJJordA,., M.S., LC.P.C 
Ctrrifid Biom"1..tif Thmlpist 
Ctrrifid Clinif,,1 HypnotherQPist 
Call 655-6960 
for appt. 
or free brochure 
.F ' ". " '" 
·/V 
Classes in Modern 
Dance for Adults 
Next 6-week Evening 
Sessions Begins 
rues, Oct. 15th 
61 Pleasant St .• Portland 
780·0554 
BeglnnerThro~h Advance Level5 
QN CENTER FOR HEAllNG EDUCATION 
~shlatsu IAcupressure • Therapeutic Massage· Trager· • Naturopathy IHomeopathy . Rubenfeld Synergy • POlarity· Holographic Repaneming 
4 MIUI SrRffi 
PoII'TlANO. M[ 04102 
• Rolfing IRolfing Movement · Holistic Counseling. 
(207) 772·9812 
Short - term crisis counseling 
In - depth psychotherapy 
Counseling for Soul, Mind k Heart 
Individuals/Couples 
Hal Mermelstein, M.S., l.P.c. 
licensed Professional Counselor 
Offir.e5 in Portland « Windham 
892-9029 
"It's more than just talk.· 




Ill",,, P1u.cnnO .... R • 76fHi947 .ill 0 •• 0 • Yo' 
'-___ H;,;;o.;,.u;,;S,;.",;;CA,;;L;:L8:.-__ .J "'] PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP ;W" 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-L.d by Mal. b F""al. 
Psychologists ,~ 
. Interpersonal issues . 
. Self perception' " 
. Dysfunctional patterns' 
Shear Elegance 
. Questioning one's choices' 
Prt!rnt~ sulcing malr parricipl11lu 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. . " Hair Design & Day Spa 
Amara EI 
Formerly of HO/r Designers III 
• Non-Surgical Face lift • Massage· 
• Hair. Nails & Waxing· Paraffin Treatment· 
222 St. John St., Portland 874·0693 
. 772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
I1\'SllRAi."JCE REIMBlJItSABLE 
Portland, ME. Sexual Assault Response Services of 
Southern Maine is sponsoring two facilitated support 
groups for women survivors of sexual assault and incest. 
These eight week groups are free and confidential. 
Participation is limited to a first· come. first - serve basis 
by October 17,. 1996. For more information or to regis-
ter, please call 774·36'13 or toll- free 1·800·313·9900 
Dteatn WOt~ho~~, Yoga, 
Individual Theta~y. Baoed on the 
Wotk of Viktot rtankl. 
!;cbrt ~Qtn, Cl., M.T S. 
Cartlflad logolharepllt 
V4-7971 
~ FiniJ tbe Quid Witbin 
. Donna Todd, B.S.Ed. 
. ~1 
Nationally Certified Massage Therapisl 
• Deep Relaxation 
• Relief of Muscle Tension 
874·0810 








& Healing: A 
Western Path 
wIProfes50r K yriacos C 
Markides, Ph.D. 
6:30-9:30p.m., $20 
Lighting the Flame: 
Basic Candle Magic 
6:30-9:00p.m., $20 





w/Rachei Desley & Mary Bailey 
6:30-9:30 p_m_, $100/a1l4 classes 
- Pre· registration Required -




THE GREATER MAINE SINGLES CON· 
NECnON. An Interests/Activities NotWOl1<. 
Eligible IntrodLCtion FriendshiplDating Club. 
"Get Comected" 1·800-775-3090. 
PHOTO 
DATE 
Come SEE and READ for yourself 
about our clients! I.atge photo boards 
& Profile book lowest rates around 





share it together, Passion for life and sail~ 
ing. Family important (mine- adutt children), 
poI"ical activism (children !Ifld health issues), 
in~dpeth news, avid sports, music (folk and 
piano), and movie1an. This 1940's (early) baby; 
BUGR, NIS, youtI1fu1, activo, caring, affectionate 
wiSOH seeking same lor L TR. tr8876 (1 01231 
A DESIRE TO SHARE DIVERSE DlVERSIONS-
~,y, WOIl<, trayai; sea k.yaking, skiing, the· 
ater, dining, birding, art, books, blues, hiking, 
dancing with mid-coastish, NlS, 35-45yo, 
SIDM. I--curious, upbeat, fit, attractive, cen-
trist, independent, naturalist, love people! 
_110/23) 
ABSOLUTE ADRENALINE· Zing. Let's I.ugh, 
talk, run with the wild moose. Tall, sleek,long-
haired, bnmette. desires the ultimate companion: 
fine, 4Oish, flourishing. Bangor area only. Call 
me. tr9Il56I11120) 
AcnVE, ARTICULATE, AMIABLE artist, •• rIy 
40's, Itt and trim, hiking boots to heels, seeks 
man of humor, caring and sensitivity to share 
some of life's adventures. XlC skiing, skating, 
hiking, movies, music. bicycling. etc. 5'8"+. 
119113 111120) 
APPLY NOW! Fora lilatime olloye, laugh· 
ter, and linguini. Benefits include witty 
DWF, 52, NIS, with smiling spirit, musi-
cal soul , and long auburn hair. Call while 
offer I.stsl tr9062 (11120) 
ATIRACTlVE, EDUCATED, WITTY 25YO 
student seeks European man. Must love 
music, movies, romantic walks, good con· 
versation. I'm sensitive, kind, with a great 
sense of humor. ,..8963 (11/6) 
ATIRACTIVEL Y FULL FIGURED DWF, 44, 
single mom, seeks smart and funny N/S, 
N/D SM witI'! warmth and understanding. 
I am intelligent, vivacious, and love Eng~ 
lish sports c.rs! tr8902 (10/30) 
BANGOR AREA ONLY PLEASE- Wannabe 
bi·coastal SWF, 44, tall, attractive, seeks 
honorable, well·educated SM partner to 
enjoy each other, music, food, films, and 
the great outdoors. Desire a balanced, 
kInd, attractive, non-addicted playmate. 
tr9126 (11120) 
BIG BROWN EYES .nd other good qu.l· 
ities. lf you 're employed, educated, spon-
taneous and very attractive, call me. 30ish, 
tall. slim baseball cap wearer a plus. Port~ 
I.nd .re • . tr9120 (11120) 
CLASSY, ABOVE AVERAGE, Yery .ttrac· 
tive, charming DWF, very young 50, 5'3", 
1151bs, seeking DWM. 50-65, for friend-
ship. Interests: Tennis, golf, sail ing, the· 
atre. antiques. dining ouh '11'8848 (10/23) 
CONSIDERATE CAPTIVATION· Allernatiye 
forty ish to fiftyish non-smokers being 
alone together for baths interests capti-
vates. Secrets area consideration to think 
about. You see we should talk. Synergy 
moYes us. tr8969 (11 16) 
CUTE, SMART, FUN, ACTIVE· Wh.t more 
could you want? How about caring, curi-
ous, outdoors-loving, well-read, well-Irav-
eled, sensuous, and thoughtful? That's me, 
I'm a profesisonal SWF, late 30 's, ISO a 
physically fit, intellectually and emotion-
ally attractive S/oWM for possible l TA. 
tr897511 1/6) 
DYNAMITE COMES IN SMALL PACKAGES, 
"looking lor big explosion." SWPF, 37, S', 
brunette, looking for tall 30's to 40's 
Ipick·up man). Pr.l.r NIS, NID, conyer· 
satlonalist , spontaneous, likes to walk by 
the water. You like children, dancing, 
cooking. Smile when you read this one. 
tr8971 (1116) 
EVERY YEAR GETS BETTER! OY.r 40 and 
love itl DWPF , petite, attractive, fit, good 
job, good life, Seeking N/S man to share 
thoughts, books, feelings, laughs, hikes, 
B&B weekends. Portland-Brunswick area. 
No engineers, please. tr9060 111120) Per· 
sonal Advertiser '833, P.O. Bo.,238, Port· 
land, ME 04104 
HOPEFUL ROMANTIC I DWF, 42, 5'9", 
size 12, lon9 BR/BL, life m.de rich.r by 
small son, good job, great family, music, 
books, gardening, quilting and local adven-
tures. Seeking partnership (not perfection) 
with 1.11, NIS, qu.lity man, 40 plus, to sh.r. 
lilelong dreams .nd love. tr8962 110/6) 
LET'S GET PHYSICAL· W.lk B.ck B.y? 
Bike Peaks Island? Steamboat cruise on 
Mooshead? Classy, attractive DWF. Baby 
boomer. Also enjoys dining out , theater, 
and the arts. Seeks lall, athletic, S/DWM, 
50's, with similar interests for fun, friend· 
ship, and maybe more. tr8927 (10130) 
FAX FREE THURSDAY! CALL 775-1234 
EXCITING, FUN, ENERGETIC· 42, ~im, .ttrac· 
tive, intelligent, happy, healthy, enigmatic, 
emotionally and financially secure. Looking for 
a passionate, romantic, sophisticated man 
14O·SO) who loves downhill skiing, lazz, rock, 
blues, sailing, whitewater rafting, the arts, trav· 
eling, adventures, and banana spiits. Bangor 
are • . tI913411112O) . 
HARLEY GIRL· DWF, 58, BRIBR, petite, lov· 
Ing. and fun to be with seeks outgoing HaMey 
guy who loves I~e, counlry music, N/S, SID. 
tr8935 (10130) 
LONELY IN PORTLAND! SWF, 36, 5'9",1arge 
build, enjoys dining, dancing, movies, musK:, 
walks, motorcycles, roIlerskating, quiet times. 
Desires S/DWM, 28-45, 10( lriendshiplrela· 
~onship. tr9057 (11120) 
LONELY, ENERGETIC 50, looking IOf young 
thinkmg, monogamous, honest. sincere man, 
Interested in everything and kJve to learn. 5'6-
blue-eyad bIoode. 119139 111120) 
To respond to any perSonal ad, call: . 
LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT· Full· ligured 
SWF se.ks he.yyset SWM 135·45) lor LTR. 
"'Ie met a lot of Mr. Wrongs in my time, 
maybe you can be Mr. Right. tr8843 
(10123) 
NOT 40 YETI Fun·loving, full· figured. 
fiesty, sometimes foolish but, nobody's 
fool. Seeks easygoing, non·controlling, 
irreverent, silly grown· up. Boys need not 
.pply. tr8968 11116) 
PERSONAL AD ENTHUSIASTS· SWPF, 38, 
attractive, inlu itively aware, sense of 
humor, passionate, loves life, inside/out-
side activities, music, books, and art. 
Seeking a tenacious and accessible man 
lorsunny .nd cloudy d.ys. tr8934 110/30) 
PERSONAll.Y, PLAYFULLY, education.lly 
adventurous. Tall DPF with winning smile, 
son at U Maine, seeks 40ish PM. Tall, neat, 
self~assured, sharing gentleman with twin-
kle in his eye and warm smile fro coasta 
excursions, weekend lunches, sporting 
events, friendship, and fun . Augusta area. 
tr8932 (10/30) Person.1 AdYertiser '828, 
P.O. Box 1238, Portl.nd, ME 04104 
PREFER MUSEUMS TO SPORTS· Also, 
foreign movies. good food, red wine, and 
Billie Holiday by the fi re. DF, 42 , no kids, 
independent. intelligent and humorous, 
looking for male counterpart. tt9123 
11 t120) 
PRIVATE LADY , SEMI-RETIRED proles-
sional seeks gentleman to share the finer 
things life has to offer. Just now, she's 
keeping company with God , Vivald i, 
Mozart, Haydn , card inals, grosbeaks, and 
antiques. Needs to be reintroduced to ski· 
ing, golf, blues, jazz, sailing, fine dining, 
and weeds in lovely gardens. Work alco-
holics need not respond. '11'8767 (101l6) 
PRIVATE LADY , SEMI· RETIRED proles· 
sional seeks gentleman to share the finer 
th ings life has to offer, Just now, she's 
keeping company with God, Vivaldi. 
Mozart, Haydn, cardinals, grosbeaks, and 
antiques. Needs to be reintroduced to ski-
ing. golf, blues, jazz, sailing, tine dining, 
and weeds in lovely gardens. Work.alco-
holics need nol respond. '11'8767 (10/16) 
PROFESSIONAL SWF, 51,Iookingtomeet 
a man from southern Maine of similarback ~ 
ground seeking friendship first wilh the 
possibility of a long term relationship. 
Loyal, gentle, and caring a must. Enjoys 
catch and release on inland waters, inter-
mediate skiing, walking along country 
roads and shopping at Aeny's. Professional 
dress Monday through Friday, with jeans, 
sweatshirt and sneakers for weekend 
.ttire. tr8909 (10130) 
RETIRED LADY IN SOUTHERN MAINE 
looking 10r gentleman to share time with. 
I like to dine in and out. dance, go for walks 
or just a nice Sunday drive. NID, NIS, no 
drugs. Let's get together bel are the cold 
weather. tr8849 (10123) 
SEEKING A COWBOY· Outgoing SWF. 22, 
seeks mature SWM for friendship and pos-
sible LTR. I like country music, cold beer, 
and k.raoke. tr8964 (1116) 
SHARING LIFE WITH SOMEONEspecial!1 
DWF, 43. 5'3". someone to listen to, grow 
with, and cry with. I'm Interested in a rela-
tionship where both people can be them· 
selves. not having to be perfect, feeling 
loved, accepted as we are, enjoying life 
together. Non-iudgementai SlDWM, 43-53. 
tr8878 110/23) 
SHARP LOOKING PROFESSIONAL' DWF, 
50, into healthllUness, Enjoys ocean, 
mountain and islands, loves biking/ skiing, 
wou ld like to meet gentleman with simi-
lar interests. Must be honest and fun lov-
Ing. Person.1 AdYert lser #829, P.O. Box 
1238, Portl.nd, ME 04104 
SPIRITUAL EMBRYO seeks pl.yful sage. 
Please be S/OWPM, spitual , romantic, 
40 's-50 ' s. Value adventur ism, beach~ 
combers, cooking , dining, equammity, 
faithfulness , gardening, hiking, intellect, 
ioy, 10Y . .. . lil . ... tr8970 (11/6) 
SWF, VERY YOUNG 45, .ccomplished 
musician and artist, a successful profes-
sional , Waldorf inspired though eclectic, 
lookIng for a man interested in a nuturing 
and committed relationship . P.O. Box 
737, Blue Hill , ME, 04614 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (207) 775-1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal Call@: 
• Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals, P .O.Box 1238, 
Portland, Maine 04104; or FAX to 775-1615. (If faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check approppriate category. Call 
77 5-1234 to place ad over the phone. 
• First 25 words are FREE with Personal CallGD, (45 words if 
FAXED on Thursday), additional words are 50¢ each. 
Companions & Lost Souls are $25lfirst 25 words for a two week 
ad, Ads without Personal CallGD are $1 per word plus $25 mail 
fowarding or P.O.Box charges. 
• Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive 
your easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without 
It I 
• Retrieve responses to your ad any time, 24 hours a day, 
through your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
• Read Ihe ads. Circle your favorites. 
• Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
• Following the voice prompts, punch in the 4-digittrtl of the 
ad you wish to respond 10, or you may browse a specific 
category. The dale following an ad is the last date you can reply 
to the ad. 
• Calls cost $1.99 per minute. You must be over 18 yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser#~P.O.Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
I1I11I1111111111111111111I 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CaJl® 
Guidelines: 
Free Personals ads are available 
for single people seeking 
relationships. Others, Companions 
and Lost Souls require 
prepayment. Ads seeking to buy 
or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street 
addresses or phone numbers will 
be published. Ads containing 
explicit sexual or anatomical 
language will not be published . 
We reserve the right to edil, refuse 
or recategorize any ad . 
Advertisers must be over 18 years 
01 age. 
Category/Rates: 
FREE +WEEK ADS S25/F!RST 25 WOI!DS, 
o women .. _ 2 WEEK ADS 
0_"_ 
0-"-




o lost soull 
Confidential information: 
(ytJe cannot print your ad without it) 
phone: ______________ _ 
narne: ________________________________ _ 
address: _____________ _ 
city: ______________ _ 
state: zip: ____ _ 
First 25 words & headline 
with Personal Call®: FREE 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal Call@ 
all words @ $1 each: ______ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box(add $25): ___ _ 
Total: ______ _ 
o Yes, place my FREE Personal Ad 
in the Maine Times also! 
o VISA DMC exp, date: _______ _ 
#-----------------------------------
VIVACIOUS, WITTY SPF, 45, NIS, no children, 
BRIBR. EnM10red with international treld<ing, 
action movies, basketball, laughter. learning, 
mountaintops, and coastal hikes. Saeks SPt.1, 
40ish forwarrnfriendship, crisp lall hikes, and 
wintery weekends. Personal Advertiser #830. 
P.O. Box 1238, POI1Iand, ME 04104 
WANTED BY DWF 46- Young.t '-t, secur. 
and adventurous, independent. ouldoorsy 
nature, loving male, comfortable in jeans yet 
sophisticated. I am spontaneous, sensual, 
intense, spiritual, playful. Love motorcycles, 
dancing, dining. good conversation. Dark hair, 
groen-eyed Scorpio. 1I9104111nD) 
WHAT A COMBiNA T1ON! Akild, attractive, inde-
pendent woman and loving mother, 44, Iook~ 
ing to share her time, interests, and ideas with 
a secure, h.ppy man, 40-SO. Cydlng, skiing, 
hiking, reading, poliUcs, arts etc. Auburn. 
119131 (11120) 
A BETTER CATCH IN GORHAMI Yes, I wrote 
this one, too! This ex·boyfriend is truly the one. 
He has" aII.nd mO<e. 0001 wait, he's great. 
tr810211112O) 
ACATCH INWATERVlu.E .. . 26, will cook! Suc· 
cessful college graduale excelling in bu~ness. 
In great shape, .ttractlve 001, shy (will open 
up .fterfirst d.te). Prof ... non-smok ... Saek-
ing .ttractive SWF, 21 ·30, """ enioys doing 
outdoO< .c~Yities. 1 shop at J. Crew. tr 
APDET,HEARTOFGOLD- Thissensitiveman, 
35, seeks a sensitive, intell~ woman with 
an open mind and a big heart. I believe every 
relationship should start with friondship. 1191 t 8 
111120) 
AN ACTIVE, HEALTHY UFESTYLE, aquick and 
curious mind, an irreverent wlt. Spontaneous, 
eojoys the unplanned, tolerant but, not into EIfld... 
ktss self--examination. With me so far? Now 
the hard part. Ale you winIng to take on a 45yo 
n!Qularguy, NIS, NID, I45, 5'9", who wants " 
all, inctuding a I.mity? 119135 (11120) 
ASSERTlVE,CULnvATEDDWM,5'11",1701bs, 
attractive, muscular, romantic, highlyedlcat-
ed, sensual, confident, secure, sensitive, 
thoughtful, dominant, and aHectJonate seeks 
pretty, feminine, educated, independent, intel-
Wgent, rermed, shapely, sensuous woman, 
35-45.1 enjoy classical andpopoAarrrusic, Euro-
pean travel, theater, reading, French cuisine, 
good oonYersation, and a cozy home. 119137 
111nD) 
ATTRACTIVE AND FIT DWM, 44, ligI1t BRIBL. 
clay aI1Ist , ~ngIe paron!. Seeks tnend and part. 
ner to come on aboard and share a real qual-
ity I~estyteand home lile. Preler.ttractiY., lair, 
fit, SWF, 34·44, with SOH, intelligent, tolerant, 
~table, and ready IOf a L TR with kind and loy· 
ing gentlemen. PortlandlSouth. tI9063(111201 
CASnNG: LEAD ACTRESS- 18·34yo, (S/DF, 
NIS, American Of 100000n born) own stunts,lski· 
ing, dardng, and more; trai'ing available, l.aad-
ingman:SWM,31, NIS, 5'S", 140, degree: the-
ater, interests very diverse. (Director's Notes: 
Not wrrently casting for children. Long hair is 
a plus.! For more info on MIIead and audition, 
call soon. 1I9115111nDi 
EASY GOING DWM, 39, 5'10", 1701bs, NIS, 
UO, .thletic, fin.nciaHy secure. Into biking, 
motOfcyciing, hiking, camping, softball, bas-
ketball. beaches, movies. music, stockcarrac· 
ing and many other int ..... ts. 119109 (11120) 
ENERGETIC YOUNG POOl PLAYER, outgo-
ing, great personality, new to POI1Iand """'-
Seeking SWF, 25-35, looking for meaningful 
relationship. Travels. Wkes skiing Isnow and 
watetl, goIl, billiards, let-skiing, and all the_ 
things life has to offer: dining out boating, etc. 
tr8973 111/6) 
GOOO SENSE OF HUMOR· At1ractive pro-
Iessional well·traveled, 6'2". 19stbs, great 
ahape. Ui<es dining, dancing, outdooto, being 
actIvel Seeking yO<'( a_ femalle, 40-45, 
&ame interests. 119124 (lInD) 
GOOD-NATURED CATHOUC GUY seeks SF, 
32·43, """ is fit, humorous, and God-learing. 
Mustll<eclassical rrusIc, theetro, home-cook. 
ing, backrubs, board games, horsepI.y, and 
cuddling. NIS, UO, pIeese. tt8951 (11116) 
HA/IIlSOME ~ ART OOlLECTOR, 
5'ltr,36,c:orr>e<k1, p<.ilIisIw>:I_, _(19 
""'-'*Ies,4o:ninents1.speaks4~ ...... 
tal, ecl.<ated.IiteraIe, attractive_friend""" 
does not .... the WOfd "aweeome" for IaJ!tos and 
coffee. _111/61 
1WllSOME, TAU., ATHEL'OC SWM, 34, bach-
oIo(sdagr8e. Enjoy"""-'1taln biking, hiking, days 
ciivas. deepconversation. SeeIcing IInctiIoe, trYn, 
maligen! woman with good SOH, fit and easy. 
going. _9 (l1Al6) 
HI! I'm aSWM, 40, 6' 2112", 1961bs, attractive. I 
enjoy spa1s. dancing, dirMlgout, the_, seek 
YOr)Iattractive,sIin. edJcatad SWF, 2!;-35. tl9117 
111120) 
HONESTY IS SO COMFORTABlE· The most 
beElutiflj thing in nah.n is a 'Mlfllal'S real smile. 
Frt, "teligent, semitive, baIlrcad, kids "coIege. 
Ready 10 sharo deep amotion, coornitmonL 
tl9110 (11120) 
I DARE YOU· Correwith meto the COI.<ltry.lsove 
_lV, Cosmo, Marthe Stewart vanities, make-
"" Ird hMgJps. B<ing _ dog, WOfd proces. 
50(, pIck·and-show, pants and gurtar. Expect 
woods, water, fIoweIs, vegetables, fieIds,-, 
books, music, hard work, fun, hikes, talks, cries 
Md laughs. Even an occasional rett.rn to UI1lan 
delights. Me: Tal, dar!<. attractive. aoative, SOH, 
SIJ-ish, PortIIrd professional. You: Natural, sell· 
_. non-intense,lI'1CIutterad, aoative, ani· 
mal and outdoor lover. PIease ... no cilltantes Cl' 
~ dreamers. fw you roady 10( a serio 
ous~ .• realcMp-wood-arry-water,IatEl'-
~e experiment? Lm's pIa1 nowfof a '97 depa--
Ilse. tl9108 (11120) 
I'M LOOKING FOR ONLY ONE WOMAN·lnter-
esting, attractive, , and esserIiaIIy """"""'" 
beIed. Cin:a48.I'mtaA, blue-eyed,handy,know 
the ciIIereoce between pine Ird herrIock. and 
am a good _ . 119144111120) 
I'VE GOT IT AU.. except for you. Good job, 
decent car, nice pad. SWM, 32, 5'11 ", 1901bs' 
seeks SWF IOf the missing spar1<. tl9132 
11tl2O) 
IN SEARCH OF NOT SUREI 39 year old New 
Hampshire transp/a,nt seeking mission impos-
. sibie that believes it is possible. (love and ca-eers 
that blend.) If you are 35-50 and would like to 
solve this puzzle, please pencil this ad in! tr8974 
11116) 
INTERNET ROMANCE? SWM, 36, tall, attrac· 
tive, IMng inCAnow, knows Mainewell. Would 
like to chat with someone friendly in Maine. 
tl9143 (1 1120) 
LOOKING FOR A TENNIS PLAYER· SWM, 47, 
5'6", l6Otbs, BRlBL.lookingIOfaDWF,28-45, 
100-145, 5'3--5'r , Must liketowearmiriskirts 
and have fun. Personal Advertiser '832, P.O. 
Box 1238, POI1Iand, ME 04104 
MAN SEEKS WOMAN WITH SOUL- Sincere, 
youthful voyager, dining, movies, plays, con· 
certs, conversation, sunsets, sunrise, moon, 
slars, art , Paris, London, Napoules-Plage, 
Mozart, Cocteau, laughs, tears, chocolate, 
soaps, sleep, coffee. Man, 50, seeks woman, 
SO. !r9105 (11120) 
ON THE LOOKOUT· Professional, athletic, 
attractive SWM, 26, seeks similarlernale c0m-
panion, 22·30. Interests include camping, 
cycling, and good wine. tr8907110130) 
ONLY BLONDE OR DARK BEAUTY 5'6". 
shOOd appty. Bright, handsome, financiailyand 
emoUonally secure, autonomous, hones1, hik~ 
ing ... blah, blah, bI.h! After trying eYEIf'j possi-
ble way of finding an appropri.le partner, you 
and I know that physical attractiveness/chern-
Istry Is an absolute must So, W you're beauti· 
fuI inside and out lot's startlhera. tl9133 (111201 
RUGGED FENCE INSTAlLER- Active. decent 
man, 5'6", 1601bs, 40, BRlBR, missing tour 
molars and some hair. ISO fit, sensible beau~ 
Iy, witt1 teeth and hair, 27-43, 10( loving, sto-
rytemng, partnersllip. tr8129 (t 1/20) 
SSM, 010, SEEKING OLDER, MATURE woman 
lor lun and adventure. Let's get together and 
enjoy the pieasu .... 01 ~ •. All inquiries will be 
answered. tr8965 (1116) 
SECOND SHIFT BLues- SWM, 35,6', 1901bs, 
attractive ,looking IOf S/DWF IOf aftamnon ron-
dazvous, late night romance, and going froo-
styfo on days off. You be honest, fun, and look 
good in jea1s. tra950 (1116) 
SEEKS EASTERN MYSnC GODDESS- Edu-
cated, physically fit DWPM, 38, seeks_ar 
lemaIIe. 25-45. lnterests: Wortdtravel.acient 
art, tanttic yoga, nature, andGart Jung. 119138 
(11120) 
SNEEZY, DOC, AND DOPEY. 44, 6', 1701bs, 
health care professional. DWM, NIS, active, 
athletic, Intense, Irreverent, "cute", enjoys 
adventures, knowledge, skiing, outdoor activo 
ities, dining, seeks tall, sienda', pretty, intali· 
9""t friend. 1I9t25 (1 1120) 
TAI<E A PlCTUREI "you took a """IfShoI of 
yoor ~., woutd something be missing? Per-
haps a caring friend and partner would COI)1. 
plot. "I I'm 42, athletic, spirtual, woI-educat· 
ad, affectionate, .nd playful. " you',. thir' 
iysomethi'lg, have. kind and loving heart, call. 
Some pictures last a liletime. tt8957 11116) 
THEGOOOMANWHOISHARDTOFIND·SM, 
35, recent mid-coast transplant, handsome, 
taJ~ wann, fit, caring, romantic, diverse,liber· 
aJ and financially secure professional. Seeking 
slim, attractive, kind, outdoors and Indoors 
woman IOfliletimepartner5hipwithoutchlldren 
('out pets. must!) tr8955 (1116) 
THE LEGACY CONTINUES ... Until now Ih.t isl 
I am a warm, considerate dhd handsome man. 
Professional, NIS, educated, financially secure 
and a throw back to the days of chivalry. Ath· 
lelic, brown hair, great blue eyes, earty 4Os. 
Always smiting. Love outdoors, cooking, fine 
dining, intemationallravel and romantic l Imes. 
L.ooking for that special person with a sparkle. 
Please can. you will not be disappointed. 
tr8958 (1116) 
nREO OF MACHO GUYSAND their seIf·ador· 
ing egos? Switch from hot to cool with a sen-
sitive, caring feminist with a PhD and a cat. If 
you dig classical music, theal .. and mygourrnet 
cooking, we'll get along fine. But, can you han· 
die VElf'j short? tl9114 (11120) 
UNIOUE, GROWN·UP. SWPM seeking tnend, 
lover, partner. Traditional tastes, Hberation 
Views, wellness lifetstyle. Slim, strong, 6', 
BKlBL. 45. Into ~nging, gardening, being on 
the w.t .... Desire blight. beautiful, cap.ble 
woman interested in liVing fully and creating 
lamily. tl9145 (11120) 
WOMENI&WOMEN 
ARnSTlC, ARTICULATE, well-read 40ish pro. 
fessional seeking wail·.diustad, prolessional· 
Iy satisfied lesbian, 33·48, who enjoys I"era· 
ture. art, and good sailing. Personal Advertis~ 
.. 1831, P.O. Box 1238, POI1Iand, ME 04104 
BIF LOOKING FOR BlF· Myikes .... adultvideos 
and games, toys.nd kinkiness, and hotnights 
with you next to the fireplace. Call me. tr9Il56 
(11120) 
COUEGESTUDENTSEEKS~, 18·23, 
fOf fun nights out. Me: 20, new to area, 5'4-, 
1401bs, blond. You must be career.ooented. 
Dlinkenl, smokers welcomed. tt1I863 (10/23) 
GOOO LOOKS, GOOD BOOY,GOOOHEART· 
4Syo professIonal with smarts, humor, and ba~ 
ance seeking same for deI'9htflj fnencishlp and 
romance. Be charming, honest, and available. 
tr8880 110123) 
LET'S BEAT Eu.EN out of the closet, that is. 
34yo sincere, shy, honest woman finally com· 
jng out. Seeking similar to collaborate, com-
miserate, and support. tl9142111nD) 
LOOKING FOR MY FIRST· 20y0 attractive, fit 
WF, extremely bi-curious seeks feminine, 
18-35, attractive WF to Ieem from. Enjoys mao-
brews, eclectic movies, dancing. Call mell 
tr8866 (10123) 
LOOKING FOR MY ARST· ProfessiO<al, artic· 
ul.te,IoYe country music, hik.ing, running, and 
skiing. In my 40's, petne, blond nurse. 119140 
111120) 
NICE, EASY-GOING F, 31 , ok.y looks seeks 
F, 30-40, lernnile, pretty, smart, lor possible 
rer.tionship. EniOY good massages? tr8959 
11116) 
NON AVAILABLE· 19S5GWF, roomy4dr, econ· 
omy friendty, lueled by light, "terior beautiful-
ly restored, smoke and chern lrae. Wonderful 
sound system tuned to new age easy listen-
ing and light iazz. Exterior rough but, .n parts 
present and being reassemblad. Two previous 
ovmers, r<:NI seII-titlled. Just seekllg friend inter· 
estad in easy country drives and exploring hori· 
zons. _7 11116) 
SHAREYOU SE01ETWfTH ME· _ ,tree-
splritad, romantic BlF seeks beauty amd Intel· 
led in friend, 30-45. _110130) 
29 YR OlD HARDBOOY - .xtremely muscular, 
strong body OOiIdarseeks manfOfpriveteWOll<· 
outs. Partner owning heavy _I holpfU. 
_110123) 
ANlCEruv,4O'sSGWM, __ robust. nt, trYn, 
active, spiritual, PoI1Iand profossioraI cUing the 
week, _-dad outdocnman on _rods. 
SeeksSGWM, nt, trYn, NIS, toro. tl9136(11/201 
AREYOU0um£RE7GWMrq,twork ... seeks 
oocisf We. Me 39, 6'1", ltI5IJs. You: lk1dar 45 ....,,,_,,-Goot L1R tl9116(11r.!q 
ARE YOU REAll. Y OUT THERE? Attractive 
SGWM, 31, BlJBL, 6', 1751ls, ISO '"' attractive 
_ , 26-45, with morals, goals. sense of tunor, 
who enjoys spencIng ~ tine logether, with 
friends 0( ....... tr890311tv.1J) 
AWESOME BIG BAOTI£R seeks young broth· 
EI', 18-30. Me: Happy, intelligent, fin, COITlpaS-
_, 00fty 30's. You: l.ittIebrothertwe,lough· 
ing, sexy, fin, intelligent, tr8972 (1116) 
IlfAASEEKSMA.SCU.N':MAN-M<r1seeksrrm. 
You be meligent, wild, wacq, versatile, classy, 
cn.nchy, open, honest, 2G-35. I'm 30, 6'2", NIS, 
all of the abo,.. tl912211112O) 
BIWM, 36, NOVICE BUT READY, seeks under· 
sbv1dilg, !rim professional bilgay male, 27-40, 
10( 2-wey friendship. Not into """""", Iod<ing 
10( long term, occasional fin. st-ow me the w"fI 
tr8912110130) 
CENTRAL MAINE· I'm 4Oish, young looking, 
health conscious, ~ncere, hones~ affectionate, 
seekllg man, 30-40, young at heaI1 with simiI<r' 
qualities. tl9874 (1003) 
CURIOUSANONERVOUS-SWM,28,6',1851bs, 
fmilyroadyto be bi-curiouswith.1aIye nm. Big 
strong hlnds a piJs. tI9844 (101231 
---
ENJOY WRESTUIIG? READ ON· YO<k COO'lIy 
rrm seekJng _I> Md possibly more. M, 48, 
5'11", 198Ibs, biueeyes, enjoyWll!Stling, rrusic, 
spO<ts, WOII<ing out. Galt today, meet lomooow. 
119130111120) 
EX-PREPP'V SEEKS f1.JN- Erotic25yo, t'M:Isane, 
cI<m, discr8ot, Md lri1hibitad seeking SOl11&-
one" ideistad og with simil<r'attrbJtes 118908 
(10/30) 
FRENDS FIRST -26,5'10", bmv.n hairldall< eyes 
Honest, seeks someone 18-35. Straiglt actirlg. 
not acting straiglt Great sense of tunor, enjoys 
traveling, cooking, cinema. martial arts Md mak· 
ing friends, wooId ike to mee[ the rig1t _ 
LA ar ... IOf now. _ (10123) 
GWM SEEKING MUSCLEMAN to worship. Any 
age.liMad plTf.iicalcootactwantad, I enjoy the 
show. Lm me boost yoor ego. _'11116) 
HANDSOME, DOMINANT ruv ISOSIbrissiYe, 
open minded guy fO( possible relationship. I'm 
5'ltr,1751Js,bknIohair,29. YoustnJdbeWPTH, 
2G-4O. tr8882110123) 
HIV. GWM, ATTRACllVE, Iooki'lg to meet o\h. 
55 10( Iriend&hip, possibly mO<O. Enjoy most 
ildoOfloutdooractivitios. TaI<toyousoon.tr8897 
(10130) 
HOT BIW1V READY FOR LOVE! I like wortdng 
out, massages. dimeIs, videos with-.gad 
(Iaige, tary7) top man to my bottom. Into toys, 
backdoO<, lig1t S&M , late nights. tI885Q 11 0123) 
Hl.III1£R? SM, masaJlino, dean, seeks truck eli· 
Yin' man. Er1joy back roads, woods, arnd 1>.Jnt-
ing. tl9107 (11/201 
IS PATIENCE IImJE? They SBf when you least 
expect ~ you'l meet someone. Is this true? GM, 
27, NIS, seeks same who's dng to explore the 
roIalionship ............ tl9103 (11120) 
LIJ'INl BOTlOMWANTED-5'ttr,1861bs,pas-
sionate guy, SO, seeks spedaI friendfof submis-
siw, ight S&M, games, tCJ'lS, rrovies, and pIees-
..rt afternoons 0( evenings. I" harness you W you 
harness me. Cross cteso OK Md "'f age. Just 
be amg Md txodaSIa d iQ. tr893Olltv.1J) 
MASSAGE PARTNER; lET'S 00 m GWM, 39, 
6', lllO, looki'lg fof someone to exchange mas-
sages with atter • hard days work. You Q,gj, "'f 
ag&'race. tr8905110130) 
REtREATION 
MIOCOAST /Ii£A. fw you 40+, ike sentimen· 
tal movies, enjoy good food Md big bird rrusic? 
fwyou NIS, NtO? I.et'sdeYelopafriendship, pea-
sibt; mO<O. tl8857110123) 
MIOCOAST RENAISSANCE MAN- GWM, 35, 
S'II",BIAlR.I7lJJ5.FtSeanHrdsome.w.J-
road, -.d. World _ . Seeks same, 
25-40IO(active~eMdmeliedualchallenge. Must 
beattleticMdalBll tl9tOl (11120) 
NO STRINGS- Mascuine top Iooki'lg fO( mas-
oJine bottom 10( daytime 0( late rigrt ,"""""" 
ters. Me:30's,6'.2:nbs. l00%disaetionexpect· 
ad Md assm>d. 118921 (10130) 
OLDER MAN WANTEDby35yofofa>gaingfriend-
ship. You be ~nd Ird generous. I am. ~ you're 
"",,50, cal me. I'm,"," of. kild. tl9106 (11120) 
PlAVFULBUDDVWANTEDbyboyish,dominant 
OO1s.r.eguy. 38 look 30, BRIBL. must.che, 6', 
170, attractive. You; 25-40, NlS, lean, obedi~ 
ent, oral, open~minded, intelligent. needing sta-
ble guy for lifelong fun, hiking, road trips, pas-
sion,affection. Makemehappy-callnow. Sen· 
ous only. tr8873 (10123) , 
PORTLAND AREA· GWM, 34, 6', 180lbs, 
fjlIHZ, _toorea, varied interests, dead head 
looking lorfriends, possibl. relationship, 111-45. 
tr891 t (10130) 
RAYM@;D AREA WM, 42, seeks friendship 
and possible relationship. Me: Professional, 
secure, healthy, reliable, fun, compassionate. 
affectionate, attractive and have too many 
indoor/outdoor interests to list. You: Seek 
same. Gaill tr8952 11116) 
REAL ruv SEEKS SAME· Super nice, cute 
GWM, 30, seeks masculine, r~, 18·27yo for 
really great times. tr8937 (10130) 
RElAXED, SET BACK GUY· " you're cute, 
2G-30, masculine, NIS, non-bar person, """ 
enioYS life's simple things, then let's meet No 
queens or phantast fats, or ferns. tr8901 
(10130) 
SOULMATE FRIEND? I'm finding myseI1lone-
Iy. The bar is not the answer. My impression 
is.lTI05t men in orat'OUld Porttin:I seem unavail-
able. Anyone out there feeling the same? I wor1<, 
run business, try to be responsible,.m not bad 
to look at, woufd Ul(e to meet a guy, 30-40'5. 
I'm 38. -110130) 
STAR SEARCH- Me: 5']", 1551, well-muscled, 
avid outdoO< person, bicyclist, ocean ffi>nt iii., 
and never st~L Seeking gem in 5 & dime store. 
You: Not a dinner and movie man, 30's, small 
walstad, life to non-<lrink .. 'ismoker,light haied. 
tr8929 (10130) 
TALl, HOT MIDOOAST BEAR- This vesatile, . 
-nty single, 47 year'yooog, 6'4", 2301bs, 
brown-eyed, S&P bearded critter is searching 
10( buddy for friendship, fin, and frolic. Am 
into boarded chncte!s, gardening, hiking, rock, 
blues, politics, gay pride, humor, good lood, 
massage, the 'seashore', Canada, and son· 
suaily. I am NIS, NID, don't mind ~ you do. 
M occasionalloker. Definatefy not vanifila but, 
not pistachio either. Uke to meet another mas· 
OJline, SOCIJro, playfulboa-. Give. OOIlerguysl 
tr8956 11116) 
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VERY ANXIOUSTOP SEEKSyElf'j anxious bat· 
10m for discreet, clean, safe, fun. UB under 30, 
lean, sale, fun . IB 26, handsome, tall, let's 
explore. !l'8862 (10123) 
YESTERDAY, ME ... TOOAY, YOU ... tomorrow, 
us. 25yoGWPMwaotstoplacesirgel~ebehind 
him. I'm a witty. cute, and grounded conver-
sationalist """ hopes that likes attract likes 
(25-$yo). Help me tum yesterd.y and today 
into tomorrow. tr8926 (10130) 
OTHERS 
CUTE SWM SEEKS MBM fordiscreel, inti-
mate experiences. I ~m masculine BR/Bl,' 
20's, healthy and safe. NI S, drug free. No 
strings, possible friendship. 11'8954 (1 1/6) 
FIVE CARD STUD- MWM, 40 's, oyer 6', 
2251bs, clean, discreet, seeks adventur-
some F .for afternoon game of naughty 
poker with st.cked deck. tr9111 I t 1120) 
FUN ON THE SIDE soughl with m.scu-
line, bi/gay male: Smooth, smart, fit, 
uncloseted, clean-cut, 18-40. I'm36, trim, 
.11 01 .boye. Seb.go L.ke ara •. tr8852 
(10123) 
HAVE IT YOUR WAY- Submlsslye WM, 
40ish, seeks large, overweight dominant 
female to issue strjct instructions on what 
to do; loves adult movies, must be dis-
creet. tr9059 111120) 
HOMEWARD BOUND· 40yo GWM, 6'2". 
1841bs, dk hair seeking sunmissive coun-
terpart to join a safe and secure family . 
No games. WPTH. Phone home! 11'9127 
(11120) 
MWPM SEEKS HAPPILY MWC·I.m h.p· 
pily married but, seek healthy outlet to 
express my sensuality and passion , I am 
very imaginative, fit. love lingerie, role 
playing. CI •• n, discreet. tr8953 (1116) 
POL YFIDELITOUS DIAD SEEKS bi lem.le. 
Eventual goal: Expanation to triad. lmme-
diate goal: The sweet dance of deepen-
ing friendship. Us: N/S, UD, 3Oyo, respect-
ful, caring, SOH. tr9121 (11120) 
SUBMISSIVE MALE seeks m.sterto serve. 
I'm 35, blonde hair, good shape and very 
trainable. tr9112 (11120) 
VOYEUR WITH VIDEO CAMERA wants to 
lape your erotic fantasies. If the thought 
of performing in front of a camera turn 
you on, calli Discreet. ,.. 
WEALTHY WIDOWER, profession.1 M, 
secure, generous, cultured, caring. Seeks 
F, any age or race, to restore passiOl'ls, 
intimate times, with mutual pleasures . 
tr9061 (11120) 
LOST SOULS 
LOOKING FOR WOMAN IN THE GREEN Sat· 
urn, license "WELOVE." I mot you this sum-
mer at the deaiership.I'm 5'10", 1801bs, dart< 
hair, would like to get to know you better. 
tr9141 (11120) 
It Takes All Kinds to Play Rugb 
Portland Women's Rugby Football Club 
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